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OBAPTEB I

KB. BHSBLOOK HOIiMM

Iw the year 1878 I took my degree of Doctor of
Medicine of the University of London, and pro-
ceeded to Netley to go through the course pre-
scribed for surgeons in the army. Having com-
pleted my studies there, I was duly attached to
the Fifth Northumberland Fusiliers as assistant
surgeon. The regiment was stationed in India at
the timC; and before I could join it the second
Afghan vrar had broken out. On landing at Bom-
bay I learned that my corps bad advanced through
the passes, and was already deep in the enemy's
country. I followed, however, with many other
officers who were in the same situation as myself,
and succeeded in reaching Candahar in safety
where I found my regiment, and at once entered
upon my new duties.

The campaign brought honors and promotion t»
many, but for me it had nothing but misfortune
and disaster. I was removed from my brigade
and attached to the Berkshires, with whom I
«erved at the fatal battle of Maiwand. There I
was struck on the shoulder by a Jezail bullet,
which shattered the bone and grazed the sub-
clavian artery. I should have fallen into the
hands of the murderous Ghazis had it not been for
the devotion and courage shown by Murray, my
orderly, who threw me across a packhorse and
succeeded in bringing me safely to the Britiah
luee.
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Sherlock Holmes

"'ith a great train of "°onn!S 'J/"*
"""»*«!,

base hospital at Peshawnr w '"fe"*™, to the
had already imnrOT^ tTS ^®'* ^ ^U'ed, and
about the ii^lZ^^Z" Z 1° *^, "W« to "-alk
veranda, wheiTl "m 8t™^b^ '^Z' ""'« "Pon the
that cu«e of our India^S^r" ''^ ^-teriSfever"

y life waa des^Kf'^T.?'"" For monthi
to myself and b^a^.S,yStS„?fU'"* ^ '«°'«
and emaciated that a mfXtlT^ \^?^ ^ '^eak
that not a dav should te lo«?l„'^1.*'«'«'™ined
to England, f was d^p^fi "fL^'"«.

">« ^^
troop-ship (?;.o„fe, aTland^^'^'^'''g'r'°'> t^e
Portsmouth jetty, with V^„k *, """tfi later on
rained, brit with peSio^fr^''^ irretrierablj

eleven shiUings and si^„™ V*? "* «?, ""^me of
man to be. t^der suohE * ,^? '"V" P«™" a
gravitated to London that^^T^**".' naturally
aU the lonngere and i5le|Tt^'^ '"*« '^hiot
«8tibly drained. There lltaviS/^P'™ '^ '"••
a private hotel in the 8tr«W ^°'' """"^ t™e at
less, meaninglew eL-sten?«

**' ^^*°ff "^ comfort,
money a« I Had coS™hf„'""' spending such
o"«ht. So alarmZ dfd t£2r '^^^^^ than I
become, that I soon^realized |«^

of «?/ finance,
the metropolis and rn«f^!, "*"*' «"her leav*
?onntry,orthatIinns?ml?'^ somewhere in til
in my^style of iS' Ch<L"inT.f',* '''*«««o>

' ' tji»t I had oome to thii oon-



Sherlock Holmes q
olnsion, I was atanding at the Criterion bar whensome one tapped me on the shoulder anil h,™T5
round I reoog& young StamfoiSr^hS hf/refa dresser under me at Bart's Tha oj^iT. .

i'lll'f^K-''^
'!>«A -Tde^nel'Vado^ iSa pleasant thinK indeed to a lonely man/^ In olddays Stamford lud nerer been a particular crc^y

^LT*' ^u-
?•"' ^ *"^'«*» *>'«> with en husia^S^r>:tht^KSTTrnV^^yrifa^^^

"Whatever have you been doing with yourself

^"^^^J", ^^ '^^^> •» "ndisguifed wonde^M
"yT^ i^7h"«''

'^^ rr'"" London st^e^
^
you are as thm as a lath and as brown as a

./a r?^''''?, ^ '''°''' «'^«<*'J ot my adventures.

JShliirartiS«' ^' '^ '^'^^ '^^"-
i,«"i?*?r1®'"i"'** *»'<!' commiseratinjrlv after

you'upM:rw1"° "^ '"•«^""-- "^«t

-

to"s^''?hi pr-oKr^'sri ^^'^
'"•^TSi^ir* '°°T^ a'JettVbl 'pK.»'^inat IS a strange thine " mmnrira/i X,„

Ehkt'T" "'^ '^« ^-^ mTS?yX"h^-ased that expression to me "
"And who was the first?" I asked.
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partner to being alone"
^^^"^ "^""^ »

be-M^«° **?"'* '""'"' Sherlock Holmes vet"

•onstant companion.'

"oh'^T' S^nt**"
^''«'« "gainst him ?

»

know he is a decent feUow enough^'
'" " ^

for P^'J ffl!''^^'
'^ '^•^ -h«t he was going in

thon^h '»,»
® " 1°* * '"'"' '•>** it is easy to draw out.

2nc7seiLTim'^.''°'"""'''«*"^« -»"«•> "^"» th^

„ '\!J^°'^^^^^ ^ "oeet him," I said. « If T .„

m^^!lw *^' "^^^ """"•al existence. How could Imeet this friend of yonrs ? "
^
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A
."Oe'*«"%.." I answered; and the oonreraatioB

drifted away into other channels
'-™"o«

.-^iT®!?'??* °"S ""y, *° **»« ''<»P»'»1 after lear-
ing the Holbom, Stamford gave me a few mow
partioolani about the gentleman whom I propowd
to take as a fellow-lodger. *^ *^^

" Yon mustn't blame me if yon don't get on with
h.m," he said ; « I know nothing more If him than
I have learned from meeting him occasionally in
the laboratory You proposed this arrancBmint.
so you must not hold me resjjonsible "

"If we don't get on it will be easy to part com-

ra^ i*"r*'^- ."^* •«*"« t° "^e. Stomford,"
I added, looking hard at ray companion, " that vouhave some reason i-or wP.,ti„gyour hands of the
matter. Is this fellow's temper so formidable, orwhat IS It ? Don't be mealy-mouthed about it>

.„Jl^ -^^^ ^* ^^P""^* '•>« inexpressible," he

scientific for my tastes-it approaches to cold-
bloodedness. I could imagine his jrivinir a frienda httle pinch of the latest^egetabCffi^S
•nt of malevolence, you uneferstond, but siiplyout of a spmt of inquiry in order to have an^
^"iifwhfr*."'

t^«« To do himJus?rceTl

^.„T . , *PP^ to have a passion for defl-mte and exact knowledge » "^

"Very right, too."

it llfL'
but it may be pushed to excess. When

^mfwjf^
beating the subjecU in the dissecting^

KjSpe*" '
" '^ """^"^^ **'''°8 «'"« •

"Beating the subjects !

"

d^ after death. I saw hi» at it idS «y .^
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<. V ^« y"" fy ^^ " "o* » medical itiident ? "No. Heaven knows what the objects of hisstudies are I But here we are, and you must formyour own impressions about him."
As he spoke we turned down a narrow lane andpassed through a small side door, which opened

into a wmgol the great hospital, it was faSlia*ground to me, an<ri needeS no guiding asTe»oended the bleak stone staircase aid maSe our way
IZL »"* corridor, with ito vista Of whiti-washed wall and dunKiolored doors. Near theinrther end a low, arched passage branched awavfrom It and led to the cheiS^Sboratory ^
--.1« ^^t}°^*y chamber, lined and Utt5i«d with
ooantless bottles. Broad, low tables wer« scattered

^im«. Tif" ''""P*' 7'^^ tteir blue, flidTering^^ ^vl*"?-
'"" °"'^ "'"' ''»"«J«* S the room.

w^J^ A^*'
*•"* '"'"'^ °' <"» «t«ps he glanced

JZJn,
"P™"* *« »>i» '«»* wSh a%ry of

"I've found it I I've found it I "he shouted tomy oomMnion, running toward us with a test-tnte in his hand. « I have found a reagent which
fajrecipitated by hjemoglobin, and^ nothing

"^^A^
he discovered a gold mine greater delight

'^fi
not have shone upon hU features.

^
*„-^ •Jj**'?"**'- Sherlock Holmes," said Stam
lora, introducing us.

"How are you ? " he said, cordially, gripping myhand with a strength for which I shSulTOrSy
wJ^^/*" ^"? •";?'^*- " *'»» ^'^^^ been in Afghai
istan, I perceive." •e-""

.
"^°'^. .°" •»''* did you :.£now that?" I asked,

in astooisluneat.
«oa,
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«Th? ^n-H*"**' ""^l H Chuckling to hJrawlf."The quMUon now is about b»moglobin. Nodoubt^^on see the signifloanoe of this aisoovw/of

"It Is interesting, ohemioaUy, no doubt." I an-swered ;" but practically « ^
H,w-/„' J"*"'

'* • »••«"><»» practical medico-legal
discovery for vears. Don't you see that it m^
us an mfallible test for blw^-gtains? Come^vM
here, now I" He wised me by the coat-sl^vT"

h^finJf^^ili^^'""^!
d'gging a long bodkin into

mLST *°u ^H'T"'? "* »*»« resulting drop ofblood m a chemical pipette. "Now I nHrf tiw.
small quantity of bloJa*^ a litre C water Youperceive that the resulting mixture has theapw^
Srh^'i™" ^v.**"-

TheVportion of blo^'X
S^f.h^fc"'*"*

*''*? °"« '» » ">"«<>»• I have no

ch,»^f''°7''*"'
**"?' ''^ "'"^ •»« "We to obtain the

characteristic reaction."
As he spoke he threw into the vessel a few white

™^^«.*?J^ *?"" "**.*'«* ««'»« drops ofTtmn^

Srl^it^fiiT*? *^^°'"> *»•* « brownish dust waspreoimtatod to tte bottom of the glass jar."Hal hal" he cried, clapping his hands and

»m"iH" '^'"?i''f ^v" "K'^'^it'' a new toy" What do you think of that ? " ^

"? T!^' ,*? ^ * ^*'y delicate test," I remarked.

w«^"^"^' '^""i*^"
The old guaiac^m tistwas very clumsy and uncertain. So is the micro-soopic examination for bloodHwrpnscles. The lat

W^J^^v'"*'** ** *•* »*^°» »"» • f«w hours oUNow this appean to act as well whether the blood

are hu.dr.ds of mra now walking the earth who
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woaM long ago hare paid the penalty of theii

"Indeedl" I murmured.
"Criminal cases are continually binginff upon

i^nfhT P^L"'- ^ «"> »«Peoted ol ft*cn*me
months, perhaps, after it has been committed
His linen or clothes are examined, and brownish
stains discovered upon them. Are they blood
stain^ or mnd-stams, or rust-stains, or frnit-stainiL
or what are they ? That is a quStion which ha^
puzzled many an expert; anS why? Because
there was no reliable test. Now we hai^^
Sriifflcu^t^r

***** "' *'""' ""'' "•» "»"««' "•

His eyes fairly glittered as he spoke, and he put
his hand over hig heart and bowed as if to some
applauding crowd conjured up by his imagination.

You are to be congratulated," I remarked,
considerably surprised at his enthusiasm.

There was the case of Von Bisohofl at Frank-
fort last year. He would certainly have beenhung bad this test been in existence. Then therewas Mason of Bradford, and the notorious
MuUer, and Lefevre, of Montpellier, and Samson,
of New Orleans. I could name a score of casoi
in which It would have been decisive."

" Yoa seem to be a walkinir calendar of crime »
said Stamford, with a kugh. *" You mightTrt

a

^fr^'"'^ ^'^ '* ^^^ ' ^°"** ^"'^ *>'

"Very interesting reading it might be madeu
too," remarked Sherlock Holmes, sticking a smafl
piece of plaster over the prick of his flnlrer. "Ihave to "be careful," he continued, turning to

S^d'di."
"^'' '"' ^ "'''"« "^'^ f°^^^

He held out his hand as he spoke, and I noticed
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of
tk«t it wu aU motUed over with limilar t>ii

iriuter and diioolored witli itrong adds.

.»««-!.•J**™"
hero on borineM,'' taid Stamford,

dttug down on a three-legged stool and pnahina
another one in my direction with hit foot " Uv
fnend here wants to take diggings, and as tob
were comptammg that you could get no one to «>
halves wfth yon, I thought that I had better
bring yon tMwther."
Sherlock Holmes seemed delighted at the idea

CI snaring hu rooms with me.
•j^..'*'!* ?y ®y® **° * *"'*« *" Baker street," he

Mid, "which would suit us down to the irround.
Ton don't mind the smeU of strong toSicco, I

"I always smoke 'ship's' myself," I answered.
.

That s good enough. I generaUy have ohem-
iMls about, and oooasionafly do experiments.
Would that annoy yon?"
"By no means."*'

«Ut me see—what are my other shortoominin »

m/'LUii.^* ^"^^ •* ?"^ *»<* <^°"'t openmy mouth for days on end. You must not thmk
5",.,, ^ ?***" I ^o *•»*• Jnst let me alone,and I'll soon be all right. What have yon to oo^

T^Jf^^ ^*! J?** «f
"""^ '«' two fellows toknow the worst of each other before they betrin

to hve together." ' ^
I laughed at this cross^xamination.
' I keep a bull-pup," I said, "and object t»

rows, bemuse my nerves are shaken, and I wt up

fLf ^'?* °^ °°«*;^*y •"»""• """J I >=» extremely
lazy. 1 have another set of vices when I'm welL
« T?

*** *** ' principal ones at present"

ofro'Ss^.-^rajiSffi''*"^*'"'*^'^
"It depends on tibe player," I answered. "A
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weU-pUyed tIoUii ii a tiMt for tho cods ; m \mSls
(daved one "

''Oh, that's aU right," he cried, with a merry
laoffh. "I thinli we may oonaider the thing u
ietUed—that i% if the rooms ara agraeable to
jon."
"When shall we see them?"
" Call for me here at noon to-morrow, and welt

go together and settle everything," be answerad.
"AU right—noon exactly," said I shaking his

hand.
We left him working among his chemicals, and

we walked together toward my hotel
"By the way," I asked, suddenly, stopping and

tnming npon Stamford, "how the denoe Sd he
know that I had come from Afghanistan ? "

My companion smiled an enigmatical smile.
" That's jost his little peculiarity," he said. "A

good many people have wanted to know how he
finds things oot."

"Oh, a mystery, i» it?" I cried, mbbing my
hands. "This is vmv piquant I am mnob
obliged to you for bnngug us together. 'The
proper study of mankind is man.' yon know."

" Ton must study him, then,'' SUmford said, u
he bid me good-bye. "You'll find him a knotty
problem, though. Dl wager he learns mors
about yon than yon about him. Good-bye."

"Good-bye," 1 answered; and strolled on to
my hotel, considerably interested in my new ao
faaintanee.



CHAPTER II

™« sonirox o» Duvonov

M»d portmmteau* For a d»T m^."!*™
*««
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r«MUon woald hIm him, ud for dayi on end h«wooW U« npon tb« M>f» in the litUng^roora, hardly
ottering • word or moring • moMle from morn-
ing to night On theee oooaeioni I have noticedmoh a dreamy, Ttoant ezprcMion in his »ym, that
I might have mupeoted him of being addicted
to the nie of aome narcotic had not the temper
anoe and oleanlinen of hia whole life forbidden
aaoh a notion.
A« the week* went by my intereit in him and

myouriodty as to his aims in life gradually deep-
ened and increased. His »ery person and appeal^
anoe were raoh as to strike the attention ofthe
most Msoal observer. In height he was rather
over Kx feet, and" so excessively lean that he
•eemed to 1m considerably taller. His eyes wert
sharp and rtsroing, save daring those intervals oftorpor to wtich I have alloded ;Ind his thiu, hawk-
like nose mve bis whole eipression »n air of alert-
ness and decision. Hu chin, too, had the promi-
nenoe and squareness which mark the man of
determination. His hands were invariably blotted
with mk and stained with chemicals, yet he wu
POiMssed of extraordinary delicacy of touch, as I
frequently had occasion to observe when I watchedhim manipulating his fragUe philosophical instm-
ments.
The reader mav set me down as a hopeless busy-

body when I confess how much this man stimulatedmy cnriosity, and how often I endeavored to break
through the reticence which he showed on all that
concerned himself

. Before pronouncing judmnent.
however be it rememberedWw objeotfeis was m?
life, and how httle there was to engage my atten-
tion. My health forbade me from'VSitni^^ out
nnleea the weather was exceptionally genial, tnd Ihad BO fnends who would oaU upon me and break
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•I my time io endearoring to unravel itHe WM not etodying medidne. He bad biniMlf

Kr«J^«»». ot mdlq .UaSJw at bim

s^s^bTobS„sKa,,'sIa
me. Barely no man would work ao hard t); .»».!»

mjujcable for tbe^S?7eM'^t?eir'Z.:S^Lg."' ^oman burden* bu mind with imaU mattenTunleM

Hm Ignorance waa aa remarkable a? bis knor'.

£ra?i^J^r° tiT:^
»"^ ?* theoompcftion o? thi•0 ar 8y«tem. That any dvlUzed human beinff in

" Ton appear to be astonished," he said, smiling
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" Toa me," he explained, " I oonnder that •
an'B brain originally is like a little empty attio,

and yon have to stock it with snoh farniture as
yoa choose. A fool takes in all the lomber of
every sort that he comes across, so that Uie knowl-
edge which Uiight be useful to him gets crowded
out, or at best is jumbled up with a lot of othw
thines, so that he has a difficulty in laying his
hands upon it. Now, the skilful workman is very
careful mdeed as to what he taJces into his brain-
attic. He will have nothing but the tools which
may help him in doing his work, but of these he
has a lanje assortment and all in the most perfect
order. It is a mistake to think that that little
room has elastic Walls and can distend to any
extent. Depend upon it, there comes a time when
for every addition of knowledge you forget some-
thing that you knew before. It is of the highest
importance, therefore, not to have useless facts
elbowing out the useful ones."

" But the solar system ! " I protested.
" What the deuce is it to me?" he interrupted,

impatiently ;
" you say that we go round the sun.

If we went round the moon it would not make a
pennyworth of difference to me or to my work."

I was on the point of asking him what that work
might be, but something in his manner showed me
that the question would be an unwelcome one. I
pondered over our short conversation, however, and
endeavored to draw my deductions from it. He
said that he would acquire no knowledge which
did not bear upon his object. Therefore all the
knowledge which he possessed was such as would
be useful to him. I enumerated in mv own mind
all the various points upon which he had shown
me that he was exceptionally well informed. I
•vea took a pencil aad jotted that down. I ooold
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not help smiling at the document when I had com'
pleted it It ran this way

:

Shbblook Holmes—his limits.

Knowledge of Literatare—Nil.
" " Philosophy—NiL
" « Astronomv—NiL
" " Politics—t'eeble.
" " Botany—Variable ; well up iu

belladonna, opium, and poi-
sons generally. Knows noth-
ing of practical gardening." " Geology—Practicd, but lim-
ited. Tells at a glance dif-

ferent soils from each other;
after walks has shown me
splashes upon his trousers,
and told me b^ their color
and consistency in what part
of London he had reoeived
them.

" " Chemistry—Profound.
" " Anatomy—Accurate, but un-

systematic.
" " Sensational Literature— Im-

mense. He appears to know
every detail of every horror
perpetrated in the century.

Plays the violin well.
Is an expert single-stick player, boxer, and

swordsman.
Has a good practical knowledge of British

law.

When I bad got so far in my list I threw it iat»
the fire in despair

r.

8.

10.

11.

IS.

mid
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If I cannot find what the fellow ig drivina
at by reconoihna; aU these acoomplishments, andduoo^enng a camng which needs t^em all,'-! said
to myself, « I may as well give up the attep t at
vDOC*

I see that I have aUnded above to his powersnpon the violin. These were very remaSable.
bnt as eccentric as aU hb other accomplishmento!
That he oonld play pieces, and difflcnit pieces, Iknew well, because at my request he has ^edme some of Mendelssohn's LieJler, andotWC
rtes. When left to himself, ho;ever, he woiSd

nized^i^
** any music or attempt any recog-

Leaning back in.his armchair of an evening, bewould close his eyes and scrape carelessly at the
fiddle, which was thrown across his knee. Some-umes the chords were sonorous and melancholy :
occasionally thev were fantastic and cheerful

.JL!!^^-''''^^'!"*^'*^.**'*
thoughts which pos-

sessed him, bnt whether the mHsio aided th*ose
thoughts, or whether the playing was simply therwult of a whim or fancy, was more than f could
determine. I might have rebeUed against these
exasperating solos had it not been thTt he usually
terminated them by playing in quick succession 1whole series of my favorite airs, as a slight com-
pensation for the trial upon my patience.

.nd tTS *^ *"** Yu?H "r "^ w« had no callers,and I had begun to think that my companion wu
as friendlesB a man as I was myself. Presently,
however, I found that he had many acquaintanc^and those m the most different classM of societ^There was one little sallow, rat-faced, dark-ey^d
fellow who was introduced to me as Mr. Lestrdde.and who came three or four times in a single week^One morning a young girl called, fashionably
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dressed, and stayed for half an hour or more. The
same afternoon brought a gray-headed, seedy vis-
itor, looking like a Jew peddler, who appeared tome to be much excited, and who was closely fol-
lowed by a slipshod elderly woman. On another
occasion an old white-haired gentleman had an
interview with my companion, and on another a
railway porter in his velveteen uniform. When
any of these r .idescript individuals put in an ap.
pearance Sherlock Holmes used to beg for the use
of the sitting-roora, and I would retire to my bed-
room. He always apologized to me for puttina
me to this inconvenience.

" I have to use this room as a place of business,"
he said, " and these people are my clients."
Again I had an opportunity of asking him a

point-blank question, and again my delicacy pre-
vented me from forcing another man to confide it,
me. I imagined at the time that he had some
strong reason for not alluding to it, but he soon
dupelled the idea by coming round to the subject
of his own accord.

It was upon the 4th of March, as I have good
reason to remember, that I rose somewhat earlier
than usual, and found that Sherlock Holmes had
not yet finished his breakfast. The landlady had
become «> accustomed to ray late habits that my
Wace had not been laid nor my coffee prepared.
With the unreasonable petulance of mankind I
J»ng the bell and gave a curt intimation that I
was ready. Then I picked up a magazine from
ine table and attempted to while away the time
with It, while my companion munched silently at
his toast. One of the articles had a pencil-mark
at the heading, and I natnraUy began to run my
eye through it.

'

Its somewhat ambitious title was « The Book of
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muKle,orVS of^ "P?f«?. » twitch of a

infallible as •o^™Sf:*~°*''°???« ''««> «
Btortlingwo«ldlK,JtoKS°tl?P°»«f. 8<»
that, nnta they leaS«H ?».tPJS!f

** *^? nninitiated

had arrived at^thSrSei^^PJr*^ ''^ ^*"«* »>•

as a necromancer ^ ^^* ''^^ *»»««•««h™

loS'Uld'itfthe^ ,?}?'' *'"' ^"'«'.««

or the other. So all M^l *" "**"* <>' one
nature ofwh Chi?kSw^ww!;/^* "*'"•'> t^e

• fringle link of it iTtoaU fc'''^'^^./^ «^°^
of Deduction andAnM ?. nn-"^ *,?* ^«»«'
be aoonired h^i^-t ^ " "? **"« ''bioh can only

higSest p4ibte fc^Lnif^^fo^If^" ^'"'

to those moral anH m™* i
^lore tarnmir
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lh,™f> "JT f^ <»UoBitie8 of LU forefinger and
^h^,^l hw expression, by his shirUsSffs-by

S^L *i?** *^J°8» » ">«»•« «»U'ng is plainly n^Z ™™J^*/" »»''«1.''»'0''W fail Jenl?g{,S^

"What ineffable twaddle I" I cried, slappina

such rubbish in my life."
^^

"
Su** "?

.'*
''

" '^^^ Sherlock Holmes.
Why, tf;« article," I gaid, poinUnir at it withmy e«g-spoon as I sat down to my br^kfast «'I

T TaJha ^"^fj^^
it. since you have marked

X.Lr^*' *1f"y I'^V* " tartly written. It^ntates me, though. It is evidently the theory ofwme armchair lounger who evolv^ aU the^^e^t

It f.
P"„T'°*«',."' /te seclusion of his own studyIt IS not practical. I should like to see himdapped down in a third-class carriage on^e Vnderground,and asked to giye the tildrof^l hta

S^'^BttiS"- ' """'' ''' " *''°"-"'^ *-
-"

« You would lose your money," Sherlock Holmea

^^f''^'y- "Asfort^^articilZS
"Yout"

fJ' JfS ' I ^'^^Ji *"™ ^'l" 'Of observation andfor deduction. The theories which I have ex-pressed there, and which appear to y^u to be ^
ScImh^'t'"? ""'i^

"trem'^BVpractfcaJ-so^r.^

Kse" P*""* "P°" themVmy breaS

«w n ''?T
''

" ^ **^«''' involuntarily.

.„ *u ' ,
"""^ * *"''^ °* »ny own. I suppose I

aetective, if vou can understand what that ifHere in Loncfon we have lots c " government d»:
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•dd if you can't m^v«1 fh^f^ "^^S*'"''' '* »

0...™ .i.?b^t'i'tK^5«<w ««. «,i

„ m?" *"«* <»*'»«' people ? »

iWeS Th„T"^ ?f"*
°"' ^y Pri^«t« inquiry

"But do yon mean to say." I said »th,t ».•».

..J<'"y^«>«
told, no doubt."

-^auiscu. inm. loig Juiwt th« tnia •!
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arrived at the oonolugion witBout beins oonseioM

noweyer. The train of reasoninij ran : ' Hfcra m
a military man. Clearly an army doctor, the*.He has mat come fromthe tropic^ for Ws face lIdark ana that is not the natural tint of his ski

"

fo.; his wnsts are fair. He has undergone haSship and sickness, as his haggard face sa?^ cleaSHb left arm has been injured. He ho^ds it in a

8^n «nH ^l^K-^^y •^'^'°'' ''"^^ »«»» much hard^ship and got his arm wounded ? Clearly in At-g*ani8tan.' The whole train of thought did notoccupy a second. I then remarked thft youlamefrom Afghanistan, and yon were astonished."

smiliL «T *°°"«^i ^ y°" «*?'"'" it." I said,

tt*^' iVT *?!'"** ?« «' Edgar Allan Poe'g

SoutsU'SsToi^S.*''**
-^ -''•-d-ls did

SWlook Holmes rose and lighted his Dioe

" low /n
^"P*."?*^ ™? to Dupin," he oLrved

fellow* Th^f f^'T""} ?"P*" ^"^ » ''^^y '"ferior

/!iTr"..u .'"*''' °' f"'* o' breaking in on hb
Jumer S"afhn:;.''' ? ''P'^P"'' -"'-k after aquarter of an hour's silence is really verv showv

So HnTK^'f'c. ^« •""* «»"« analjrtl^fgen°nf

®"°" as Foe appeared to imagine."
Have you read GaboriaiPs works?" I asked"Does Lecoq come

ire ? » ^ up to your idea of a detest-

Sherlock Holm'js sniffed sardonically.
Leco^ was a miserable bungler," lie said in anangry voice; "he had only one thing to C>m :i.
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nwd Wm, ud that wu hu raeray. Th«t hoA
WenUfy an unknown prwoner. I oonld have don.
It m twenty-fonr honii Leooq toK month,

"
teach them what to avoid " ~vi.i»o»w

Sf'^i^ ^^"^ ""y *»* 'e'7 olever," 1 said to mv-

rf«. » 1 "j "° ""?** *"« "o criminals in these& ^t '^^ .qne'ulo^l.v. " What is the nse^
^^f u**™"' ^ o" profession ? I know^eU^atJhave it in me to make my name flmons^No man lives or has ever lived w^o has bronXthe same amount of study and of natund talent*S!^e detection of crime /hich I h^ve dbn?* And

Sn^rSl^Sht" ''"" " ^'"^^ ^"^ "ffl"^

«nL«- *?"" annoved at his bumptious style ofoonvemuon. I thought it best I chan^ thl

..ili
^*"?''*'" ''^** *•»* 'e"o'^ w looking for ? " Iasked, poinung to a stalwart, plainly drIsS indi

S^fTh« r .^f^''/'?*
«l°''Vdowr^other

ben H« h */^S ''^'^?? anxiously at the num
«?w« ^^'^ *, '^i:*^

^"« envelop, in his hand.

-aidlrerffHofer"^ "'•««"'* "'^'^"-•"

" Braff and bounce I " thonirht I to mvaelf « W«
The thought had hariy pL«»d^ thr.«gh my
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bid when the nun whom wa wsm ..*.li



f

OHAFTEB in

LAUBIBTOir OABDnrs KTsnBr

pMion'i tbeonei. My mpeot for hia nowen. rf

•TO, that the whole' thlnff wu a DMamnaIri

•trthly object he oonld have in Sking me ia wu
he had flwahed reading the note, and his evee had

2TJf* *^\T^ Uok-luatrTexpre^on wlSoh•howed mental abatraotion.
^^^

aA^**"^
*he world did you dednoe that? "I

«^°?w''l* '*" **** ^«» petnUnUy.

^jnjy, that he waa a redred ter^t of m»-

ti.r^**^A"° **"?,'" *"**>"he replied, bnuqnely;

SSkL7!!"'*u '^\"^'>^ m/radSneT' You
fcrolte the thread of my thongfito; but perhanku w welL So you aotuaUy were'notabfoK
that that man was a sergeant of marines?"
"No, mdeed."

T t^* "?? *^®'" *° ^°^ 't than to explain whr
.„5 ?- '*• ? y,"" ^^"^ "''«• to Drove that twb

^ty, and yet you are quite sura of the faotETen asrass the street I could see a great Une
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;wo,»w,ai-i.^uw.

that I am wrong—look at thkf •' H-^E^"

i. teS[; '1 »
*'""^' - I «»t -y eye over it, « thi.

it to me aloud ?»^' ^*>"^<' ^o" n»nd reading

Thli i. the letter which I read to him

:

Biirht a^s ? "^f *>* ''°«»eg8 durinit the
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bI^- w*"^ but there ii no woand upoTh"
Sr?m„»^\"* "•'?•• to hoir he o«me into

»av time before twelve, you will find m* tw^
Iftl^' ?r'ytW»« '»» .tetu iuJ?JnWl its
,/.?"• ^" ^'»"* «'«We to wme I shall «{*•

&Bd««"'»'''*^'^
and would eeteem it rUSt

"Tounfeithfnlly,

^

"Tobias GRBosoir.''

There will be some fun over thie cue if thev m«both put upon the .cent"
"»'»*« tney are

ripplJd^n*""^ " "•* «^ "'V i» which he

T
'

•®5'*t^ ^^^^ * not a moment to be loit"

i am not gure about whether I shall «) lam
SU?tUrt?.'^ '"^/^"i

*''«* evLr^^toil"^Moweather—that -w, when the fit is on me. for I^^ "P'y enough at times."
^

beenl'Sii'gtr '"•"> « "•'-°«' " Jou hav.

RnJ^- T
^®"°'^' "'•'"t tloe* it matter tomeP

h^^^Ml «"*""' *^/ ^^''°'« matterVjon my
^ ?S? i5*.®'Sg*'°' I^trade & Co. will pookrtjlUhe^U. l5uitcom«,ofbeiBga«unSa£l
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"lli^n^ y<» to help him."

tongue oat beW h-^' ?j
''® *•"•'«* <">» big

•y hare tLnghtt th-m «"i ^^ *""» ''<»''• I

lMti?"t£t'*S.i;ed'r*^"'' bailed .bout

HGet your h.t," he laid,
^ronwiihmetooome?"

,
A Snuru.S;Ve**t*?s*tt!*'«>»-:

driving
/uriou.lyV.SeBriltol^'iiS " '^"^

the reflection of th?m„ii?°^i*''*' '«>'«'>« «k«
My comSn wi'f„°*^t]to'b2^t'^r''>"~»''•
PI»ttled away about 0«.n?n-.flj], P'"'^ •"d
dilTerence between a 8?,^ '• ^****'«^ "<> the
Ai for mywlf I wi K^7"" •""• «" AmaU.
and the mSholy"jSS Z,^\^''}} ''«'»'••»'

•"g^ depre«ed'^J'!J^"P°- ''''«"' ''« "«"

5.tJriJ""hi„'?^^«gJr%n^*'?nght to the
Holme,' musical ^i^iiaSn*' '"*' ""«'™P«»«

|S^|dt^*-«o«J:e:if?aVno?:ir?^

.hS^^i^ya^^-'S^-J^-j;;^

I
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m*^" ft^t.'^*'*'"''
"^ ''* fl^whtd our joornaj

No. 3 Lauriston Gardens wore an ill-omened

^t^"}!"*.,*"'^ ^"^^
.
^* ""^ «"« »f 'our whichstood back some little way from the street, twc

™i"i?fh?h*** "?••* two empty. The latter l(;oked

TL '^'^\}'^J^
t'«« of vacant, melancholy windows, which were blank and dreary, savi thathere and there a "To Let" card had devdoMbke a cataract upon the bleared panes. A sdS^garden sprinkled over with a scattered eruption

?ir.h^ P,**"*" ^V''^^^ each of these hou^sfrom the street, and was traversed by a narrow

^^t& y«
'r'*** i" f

P'*"-' """^ consisting appar-ently of a mixture of cUy and gravel. The wfiolo

FiZ '"ft """'l ^'IPPJ^ ^~» t^« «^n whfch had
fallen through the night. The garden wmbounded by a three-foot Irick wall, ^ith a fri^^of wood rails upon the top, and against this wSl
XhTk"^ *

'\'^^r''
PoliceTnstable, sur'rounded by a small knot of loafers, who craned

hnl' T^. u*"^
""^'"^'^ *'«''• ^y^ « the vidn

w°thin°
'**"*""« *•""« g'^Pse of the proceedings

1 had imagined that Sherlock Holmes would atonce have hurned into the house and plunged intoa study of the mystery. Nothing apUrlTto be

ehaUnce which, under the circumstances, seemed

«hT *^'^^' ^P"" affectation, he lounged up

^„nH7h"'\P*?J"«°*' ""•* ga^ed vacantly'^thl

^L^ J P- ,
.""""S ''"•^''e*^ '''« scrutiny, he pn>.c«Bded slowly down the path, or, rather, Sown thefnnge of grass which flanked the path, keepine his^ rr^ted upon the ground. T^ice'KKMd OBw I saw hm smUe and heard him uttS^
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wdMBafaon of satisfaction. Tbare n.iv, »..-„marks of footsteps apon ttii xet dayev ^iffi«noe the police Qd teen o^mmg aSC\>5er
i>ope to learn anything from ft Still tT.hIj
woTextraordinarjr evilen^^f he JSicLss Jf hkperceptive facnltfes that I had no doubt that k!

^Sth^doHf tl.'l."'"''^
wasKenttL''^

wiTfi * TT "' *¥ ^°^^ we were met bv a tall

J.o"
^* "« '""leed kind of you to come," he said « Thave had everything left untouched " '

^

«i ha™ t^H • '^'°'iy°n permitted this."

th^A !? ^"^-.^ ""''''> to (fo inside the house"the detective said, evasively. "My colleaJue mV]^trade, IS here. I had felled ujonhKlS
saSoSly^"'"*^' '* ^«' "-^"^ >>« ^y^brows

nn!!J'?l'*
*""' such men as yourself and Lestrade

^Gregson rubbed his hands in a self-satisfied

Toura for su^hTn'g:^^'
*''°"«''' «-'* ^ '^"-

l«ik HoW °' """'^ '^"^ '""«'•»'' " «'»'«» Sher.

"No, sir."

"irorLestradaf*
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"No, sir."

"Then let as go and look at the room."
With this inconsequent remark he strode on into

the house, followed by Gregson, whose features
expressed his astonishment.
A short passage, bare planked and dnsty. led to

the kitchen and offices. Two doors opened out of
It to the left and to the right. One of these had
obviously been closed for many weeks. The other
belonged to the dining-room, which was the apart-
ment in which the mysterious affair had occurred
Holmes walked in, and I followed him with that
subdued feeling at my heart which the presence of
death inspires. i

It was a large, square room, looking all the larger
for the absence of all furniture. A vulgar, flaring
paper adorned the walls, but it was blotched in
placM with mildew, and here and thero great strips
had become detached and hung down, exposing the
yeUow plaster beneath. Opposite the door was a
showy fireplace, surmounted by a mantelpiece of
imitation white marble. On one corner of this
was stuck the stump of a red wax candle. The
solitary window was so dirty that the light was
hazy and uncertain, giving a dull-gray tinge to
everything, which was intensified by the thick
layer of dust which coated the whole apartment.

All these details I observed afterward. At pres-
ent my attention was centred upon the sinffle
grim, motionless figure which lay stretched vlmh
the boards, with vacant, sightless eyes staring up
at the discolored ceiling. It was that of amai
about forty-three or forty-four years of age, mid-
dle-sized, broad-shouldered, with crisp, curUng
black hair, and a short, stubbly beard. He wu
dressed in a heavy broadcloth frock-coat and waist-
•••t, with lightsmlored troossrs aad inuaamdato
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fS'™ '^"^ ,""*?• ^ top-*"*. '^eU Iw-Mbed andtnm^ was placed upon tfie floor beside him. Hi.

whl TT "''"".H, «'«d his arms thrown abroad'

Ki.'Sl 'r** I™,.**
^«^ interlocked, as thZh

ZlT^*'""^ 'T* '^°<' *» expression of horror,and, as it seemed to me, of hat^d, such as I ha^e

Mrterrihl^P**" ^r" '"«*'"^ This m^lfgnan?

fni^hitT K?
<'°''*°''t'on. combined with thi low

th^S^H'
*''""* "<««. and prognathous jaw, gave

tlr^l
man a singularly sUious and ape-likfaiZpearance which was increased by his writhine

form, j;^.^"''"''^^ ^.*"'^« «««" ^««th TnSforms, but never has it appeared to me in a morefearsome aspect than in ttat dark, grimy a3S ::,'>"=\l°ol'ed out upon one o'flSe U^I^.
WI?L!1 "*""• ^°*^°''- ^^f^de, lean andlerret-like as ever, was standing by the doorway
".•?i?*«'ed my companion and mvielf.

^'

«Tf ii'\**** '^.^'. '""''« * «*'«' «'." he remarked.

" There is no clew," said Gregson.
"^»°« at all," chimed in Lestrade.
Sherlock Holmes approached the body, and.kneding down, examined it intently.

^' ^

aikJ°L*nHnl"/
*'"'* ^^^'^ '" "» wound ?"h.

"Positive!" cried both detectives.

in<i- •5*"'i
°* '"*"'^' *•"« •'lood belongs to a second

^^?*~P'^""''i"y ^^'^ murderlr, if^Sr
.'TmsSrrSion^rSory^iis-i:
ujUt^^Mntheyear.84. Doyoure^lt^
"No, air."
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««r^ it "P-yon reaUy should. There is notfc
tog ne«r under tie sun. It has all been done hi

As he spoke his nimble fingers were flyinir her«u
there, anrf everywhere, feeling, pressing, un&ntS
tag, examining, while his eym wore tf^ same to!away expression which I have already remarked

X\.^^ T^A^V ^^ ««"ination made that

whh wh^t ^. ^ ^*!? «"?*^ "»« minuteness

ri^ J"^ '*,''?* conducted. FinaUy he sniffedthe dead man's hps, and then glanced at the solesof his patent-leather boots.

« §® *•* not been moved at all ? " he asked.
iNo more than was necessary for the porDosaof oar examination."

purpose

«M^°"t?° *»''«*»«» "to the mortuary now," he
said. "There IS nothing more to be learned."

ttregson had a stretoBer and four men at hand.

tl y,^^ ^^7 """^^ *''« '"O"". and «>e stramrer

Tcr t-^iJJ"!
'^"'^'^

r*- ^^ tl'ey raised hiTa
?"? *^°*''^.*^J?

an*! "lied across the flw*

"There's been a woman here," he cried. "It'sa woman's wedding ring."

h.S? *'w *',?"* ^ ^® *Po''« npon the palm of hishand. We all gathered r«nnd Km and Sued at it

^I^T^ «"«« *<!oraed the finger of a bride.
This compUoates matters," said Orenoi.

before?'"
' ''^ ''•**' «»np"<»ted e^S«^

"You^e sure it doesn't simplify them?" ob-served Holmes. "There's nothVto bTlearaJd

J^cketa™^
** "• ^*'** '*•'» y*" «««» i^hS

"We have it all here," said Qregson, poiBtin^
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to a httor of objMts upon one of the bottom stoMof the stairs "A gold watch, No. 97,168, by
Barraud, of London; gold Albert chain, wy

;, with Masonic device;
. with rabies as eyes;

h.;KKr,"V7;i" ™,—^-~» witl> cards of Enoch J.
Urebber, of Cleveland, corresponding with the E
J. JJ. upon the linen ; no purse, but loose money
to the extent of seven pounds thirteen; pocket
edition of Boccaccio's 'Decameron,' with name ofJoseph Stangerson upon the fly-leaf; two letters,
one addressed to E. J. Drebber and one to Joseph
otaneerson." *^

"At what address?"

called for. They are both from the Guion Steam-
ship Company, and refer to the sailing of their
boats from Liverpool. It is clear that this unfor-
tunate man was about to return to New York "

S^^ZI?" °"^^ '°^ '"'^"'"*' as to this man

"1 did it at once, sir," said Gregson, «I havehad advertisements sent to all the newspapers, andone of my men has gone to the AmWican Ex-change, bnt he has not returned yet"
Have you sent to Cleveland ? "
We telegraphed this morning."

u S?''.*''" y°" ^°^ your inquiries ? "We simply detailed the circumstances, and said

^*LT®i*''°"y ^ S'ad of any information which
eould help us."

"You did not a^k for particulars on any point
which appeared to you to be crucial ? "

I asked about Stangerson."
"Nothing else? Is there no dronmstanoe onwmoh thu whole case appears to hinira? Will

yon not telt^raph again ? ^
"^
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«ii!r'?*'''u?''l°'**
chuckled to himgelf, and ap

Ed. J{f«*i^!{"K!f
°?'^\«"°e remark, whenI*strade, who had been in the front rooS white

r„17*"S ""'""S *•>•« conversation in the haU, r^appeared upon the scene, rubbing his hands in apomoons and selfHsatisfled manner
"Mr. «rfi«on,» he said, "I have just made a

iS"! ?1 IS*^ ''iSl!^'
important and onewhich would have been overlooked kad I notmade a careful examination of the walls."

llie little man's eyes sparkled as he spoke and

^cl^r^^ T'^ » P?'"* against his colleZi
roo,^^« ^r" ^ '^'S'

''"«"«? '^ok intotheroom, the atmosphere of which felt cleaner since

SereT °^ ''' ^^^^^ ^""'«- "N*"^> "^^d

agalL'^the waV*'' "" ''^ '^^ »•"* ^«^'»
'» "P

« Look at that 1 " he said, triumphantly.

in r^7 '?n»a/ked that the paper had fallen away
u.£?^' I" i*"^

particular corner of the room ahirge piece had peeled off, leaving a yellowZarS
of coarse phutering. Across thit baVe space the«was scrawled in blood-red letten a singirword

:

EACHE.

h^^^u *? y°? *'">'' "^ **•«*'" cried the detect-

Zw «T^* "" °* » showman exhibiting hk
?h« h" l.

^*"* '"" overlooked because it wis in

«f .^C^**T"*'*'l**'«'^'°.a»dnoonethongS

wkL^- °*
k''*'"'- V"" """"lerer has written it

rL fr.vl?Jr" '''r**-
S«« this smear whew

It has tnokled down the waUl That disposM «<



Sherlock Holmes

the idM of inioide, anyhow. Wh
4«

. cho^n to- wK'o7r I t^iTyT ^J^

foun1lJ?»t'ked°GJL;r„'^''' ""^ ^» ^^^^
"Mean ? Whu f?^^"' '" » depreciatory voice.juean f why, it means that the wi-itai. «,^

t*s:LWf"* '\" ^^"""? "^"-^ i^t^i! bufwi,rturbed before he or she had time to flai«h V^
Z'L""^ """^^ "^^'^ this caL coSS'to S?^ up you wUI find that a womn namSKachel has something to do with it. It^ aU -^^
Yon IZ ^" *° ^*"«''' ^'- Slierlock HolmS^

SKrvetLt w?»rt
""' *"^«'n« to examine

so noT'^
^^ "'' y"" P«nnw8ion I shall do

lart^ ^InSfl^" •7*''PP*^ » t«Pe-nieasure and a

srh:-ft«:i%~^£
tered awa^ to himself underCbS the whote

oouragement a«d «f hop*. As I Khid W«1[
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WM fiTMiitibly reminded of a pore-blooded, welt
trained foxhound m it dashes backward and fo^
ward throngh the covert, whining in its eagerness,
until it comes across the lost scent. For twenty
minntes or more he continued his researches,
measuring with the most exact care the distance
between marks which were entirely invisible tc
me, and occasionally applying his tape to the walls
in an eqaally incomprehenuble manner. In one
place he gathered very carefully a little pile of
gray dust from the floor, and packed it away in
an envelope. Finally he examined with his glass
the word upon the wall, going over every letter of
It with the most minute exactness. This done, ha
appmred to be satisfied, for he replaced his tape
and his glass in his pocket.
"They say that genius is an infinite capacity

for taking pains," Tie remarked, with a smile.
"Its a very bad definition, but it does apply to
detective work."
Oregson and Lestrade had watched the ma.

noenvres of their amateur companion with consid.
erable curiosity and some contempt. They evi-
dently failed to appreciate the fact, which I had
begun to realize, that Sherlock Holmes' smallest
actions were all directed toward some definite and
practical end.
"What do yon think of it, sir?" they both

asked. '

"It would be robbing yon of the credit of the
case if I were to presume to help yon," remarkedmy friend. « You are doin^; so well now that it
would be a pity for any one to interfere." There
was a world of sarcasm in his voice as he spoke.
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Can
^)eak to the eoutable who found th« \yym give me hia name and addrew t "

Lestrade glanced at hia note-book.
John Banoe," he said. "He*, off duty now

Holmes took a note of the address. «Oom«
1**

°*f.tt'-" •"> •**«*
'

"
''« "tallliird look hkS

tL ^^'^u y"" ?°^ *>'"« ''^^^ "»y help you S
iTOS. ihere has been murder done, and themurderer was a man. He was more °han "ix feet

hf hrh/° '""^ P"""" °' "^«' •>»" "mall ?wt torneight, wore coarse, square-toed boots, and

HrvW* T1'''''"°^ly ^^^- He came^JJ w' th

d^Jn r '? * four-wheeled cab, which wasdrawn by a horse with three old shoes, and one

tl.^f'^^^' f^ t ^""'^ '«». «"»<» the finger

Th«« fJ^ nght hand were ^markably lofg

S^t yo^"°"^^
* ''"' indications, but thly ma?

an^cSSSfsmuf°" «""*'^ "' ""'' »*•«' -'^

a.ki'th^fSS.^r^"
"•"''''^' •'*"' ''" '* '*°-«?"

"Poison," said Sherlock Holmes, curtlv andstrode off. "One other thing, Lest«de,'"he^dSLtuning round at the door :
"

' Rache ' is the gS
Z'^AZ^:-"^ •^°"'* loseyou/tirf^g;

Ua^ tKio^Ss^SpjilStUtt^ffi



CHAPTER rV

WHAT JOHir BAirOB HAD TO TSU,

Itwu one o'clock when we left Ko. 8 Lanriato*
Oatdena. Sherlock Holmes led me to the nearect
telegraph office, whence he dispatched a long tele-
gram. He then hailed a cab, and ordered the
driver to take ns to the address given us by Les-
trade.

"There is nothing like first-hand e\idence," he
remarked; "as a matter of fact, my mind is en-
tirely made up upon the casi , but still we may as
well learn all that is to be learned."

" You amaze me, Holmes," said I. " Surely yon
are not as sure as you pn>tend to be of all those
particulars which you gave."

" There's no room for a mistake," he answered.
" The very first thing which I observed on arriving
there was that a cab had made two ruts with its

wheels close to the curb. Now, up to last night,
we have had no rain for a week, so that those
wheels, which left such a deep impression, must
have been there during the night. There were
,the marks of a horse's hoofs, too, the outline of
•ne of which was far more clearly cut than that of
the other three, showing that that was a new shoe.
Since the cab was there after the rain began, and
was not there at any time during the morning—

I

have Gregson's word for it—it follows that it

must have been there during the night, and, there-
fore, that it brought those two in£viduals to the
house."



Sherlock Holnwi
^g

feet from the ground. It was ohUd'sXy »

witi,™,* iu * "i?" **" »*"d« '<>«' and a half feet

a2ontit^«i?
iwpped over. There is no mystery

anything else that puzzles you ? "
^®"

gestL "«" "*"* *"" *^« Triohinopoly." I nug-

lue noor. it was dark m color and flaky—such anash as IS onl;r made by a TriohinoZy I hayS
S^JT"^ '""*7 °' "ig^-- «h^n fact Ihave written a monograph upon the subieot Iflatter myself that I Sin'^distrguish at a"'glanoJthe «A of any known brand either of oi|l^ «
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detective diffen from the OregMn and Leetnde

'^nd the florid face ? " I uked.
"Ah, that WM a more daring thot, thouirh Ihave no doubt that I was rightf You mu.t not

ask me that at the present state of the affair "
I passed my hand over my brow.
"My headf is in a whirl," I remarked; "themore one thinks of it, the more mysterious it

grows. How came these two men—if there weretwo men-into an empty house ? What has become
of the cabman who drove them ? How could oneman compel another to take poison r Where did
the bloorf come from ? What was the object ofthe murderer, since robbery had no part in it?

whr.?^M*!if
'"*•"*".'" ""8 *'«'""' -^bove all,

word, Kache' before decamping P I confess that

facu*"
*** *"^ possible way of reconciling these

My companion smiled approvingly.
"Yon sum up the dilriculties of the situation

succinctly and well," he said. "There is much
that M still obscure, though I have quite made upmy mind on the main facts. As to poor Lestrade^
discoverv, it was simply a blind intended to putthe police upon a wrong track, by snggestinir
socmfism and secret societies. It was not dbne bya German. The A, if you noticed, was printedwmewhat after the German fashion. Nowfa wSGerman invanablv prints in the Latin character,
so that we may safely say that this was not written

^J^"®'t. * °y ? clumsy imitator, who overdid his
part;. It was simply a ruse, to divert inquiry intoa wrong channel, f'm not going to teU you muchmore ol the cas^ doctor, ^on know a conjuror



Sherlock Holmes
^7

of WOTldng, you win IZJ^T"^ **^V »•»•>«»

wmle brought ta"norid^* '"'•'"*'•"•'"

them. IhadalreSob.w/ed^hlTi*''' ^ "'^"^
•itire to flattery OT the «^iL^#K'* ••* *" *• •»«»

"St-tftheranrSo^S^tl'"*'" ''• "''»•

•ame cab, andXy walffi^^h """It
*" *''•

gether aa friendl^aTDc^W^i?*'- ^^'"'^ ^
probabilitv WhL iF^ '^T""™ •" a"™, m aU

-n which to 8tMt C^hTk '"* »««'i«. however,

this afternoon » JNorman Neruda

oe«ion of dingy ."ifelS «J&V-w^^f 7nthe dingiest and drearient nf tKl-T^ "7 ways. Xn
denly cfme to a steS^

^^'^ "" ''"^^ «»*

|:^
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briok.

iMck."

Andley

Sherlock Holmes

TonTl

Oonrt

find me here when yon oonw

was not an attractive looalitv.
iiio uMTOw panage led og into a qaadranffle
paved with flags and lined by sordid dweUings.We picked our way among groups of dirty chil-
dren and through lines of discolored linen untilwe came to No. 46, the door of which was deco-
rated with a small slip of brass, on which the name^oe was engraved. On inquiry we found that
the constable was in bed, and we were shown into
a little front parlor to await his coming.
He appeared presently, looking a little irritable

at being disturbed in hii slumbers.
"I made my report at the office," he said.
Holmes took a half-sovereign from his pocket

and played with it pensively.
" We thought that we should like to hear it all

from your own lips," he said.
" I shall be most happy to tell you anything I

<»n, the constable answered, with his eves uooa
the little golden disk. ^ ^

" Just fet me hear it all in your own wav. as it
occurred." '

Banoe sat down on the horse-hair sofa and
knitted his brows, as though determined not to
omit anything in his narrative.

"I'U teU it ye from the beginning," he said.My time is from'ten at night to six in the mom-
mg. At eleven there was a fight at the White
Hart r but, bar that, all was quiet enough on the^t. At one o'clock it began to rain, and I met
Harry Mnroher—him who has the Holland Grove
beat—«id we stood together at the comer of Hen-
rietta Street a-talkin'. Presently—mavbe about
two, or a little after-1 thought I would take a
look ronnd, and see that aU was right down the



Sherlock Holmes ^
5Slr°«Wi ^"-ffir,tL"ttS'-

*" ? * *»«?». therefo^ at seeing a %ht iS^thf

" ^hy, that's true, sir," he said «th»....k i.

ept^VsiS^-s hZtro&ttr?*
"There was no one in the street ?

"^

Th«n^ T * n^ **'''' "'' "Of M much as a doir ii
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Uki

the mantelpieoe—a red wax one—and by it« liglit
I saw " ^

" Yes, I know all that you saw. You walked
round the room several times, and you knelt down
by the body, and then you walked through and
tried the kitchen door, and then "
John Ranee sprang to his feet with a frightened

face and suspicion in his eyes.
" Where was you hid to see all that ? " he cried.

" It seems to me that you knows a deal more than
yon should."

Hobnes laughed, and threw his card across the
table to the constable.

"Don't get arresting me for the murder," he
said. « I am one of the bounds, and not the wolf

;

Mr. Oregson or Mr. Lestrade will answer for that.
Go on, though. What did you do next ? "

Ranoe resumed his seat, without, however, los-
ing his mystified expression.
"I went back to the gate and sounded my

whistle. That brought Muroher and two more to
the spot"

" Was the street empty then ? "

" Well, it was, as far as anybody that could ht
of any good goes."

" What do yon mean ? "

The constable's features broadened into a
grin.

" I've seen many a drunk chap in my time," h«
said, " but never tfny one so cryin' drunk as that
cove. He was at the gate when I came out,
a-leanin' up agin the raifin's and a-singin' at the
pitch of his lungs about Columbine's new-fangled
banner, or some such stuff. He couldn't stand, far
less help."

" What sort of a man was he ? " asked Sherlock
Holmes.



Sherlock Holmes r|

. fc!"'-i?*"*^
appeared to be somewhat irritated

at tbis digreflsion.
—•>^

"He wag an uncommon dmnk sort o' man " hn
jaid. "He'd ha- found hiwelf in the statS wehadn't been so took np."

Unii^i K °t~^"
dress-didn't you notice them ? «

Holmes broke in, impatiently

T h.VI""'^'* ^K'^^
^^^ °*"^'"' t^««n. seeing that

I had to prop him np_me and Muroher between
lis. lie was a long chap, with a red face, thelower part muffled round-—" ^

ofS?""^"
*'°'" """^ °°^"- "^^^ '^«'«

" We;d enough to do without lookin' after him "
the policeman said, in an aggrieved voice. "I'llwager he found his way home aU right"How was he dressed ? "
" A brown overcoat."
" Had he a whip in his hand ? "
"A whip? no.''^

"He must have left it behind." muttared m»

a-^rXrthS'J."
'""-'' bappen'to-SS^h^S?

"No."
«There;s a half-sovereign for you." mv com-panion said standing up and taking his hit "l

torce. That head of yours should be for use as

ZrL".?".*?'*''*: ^°» "night have gained your
8«geant's stripes last night *The man whom^ou
if thT.^TT^ ^i''^ ?»" '^''o •'"Ws the clue

i™f?i. ? •?" "*® "/ """Suing alxxit it now ; I tellyon that it is so. Come along, doctor."

ir,ZV^l*^-^ °"/^' *''*.<*^ together, leaving ourmformant incredulous, but obviously uncomfor

f't

ill:
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m

"The blnnderint; I'ool t " Holmea laid, biciMlTM we drove back to onr lodgings. " Jiut to think
of his having snoh an incomparable bit of good
look, and not taking advantage of it."

" I am rather in the dark still. It is tme that
the description of this man tallies with yonr ideft
of the second party in this mystery. But why
jAould he come back to the faoose after leaving it»
This IS not the way of criminals."
"The ring, man, the ring; that was what he

oame back for. If we have no other way of
catching him, we can always bait our line with
the ring. I shall have him, doctor—111 lay yon
two to one that I have him. I must thank you
for It all ; I might not have gone but for yon, and
so have missed the finest study I ever came across—a study in scarlet, eh ? 'WTiy shouldn't we use
a Uttle art jargon ? There's the scarlet thread of
murder running through the colorless skein of
We, and our duty is to unravel it, and isolate it,
and expose every inch of it. And now for lunch,
and then for Norman Neruda. Her attack and
rJ?"'''^ ""^ splendid. What's that little thing

of Chopm's she plays so magnificently: Tra-la-la-
lira-lira-lay."

Leaning back in the cab, this amateur blood-
hound caroled away like a lark, while I meditated
upon the many-sidedness of the human mind.



OHAPTEK 7
Ora ADTKRTISmiBKT BMK08 A VMITOI

OuB morning's exertion* had been too mnM.

S!e™^:*^f^'*^' r^ ,^7" ««d o^i"^
oert I lay down npon the sofa and endeavoredtopt a couple of hoWs' sleep. It wm a^l^^fat
IjlThat a""'"' ^^ ^^5" "^ m"heSb7
ail that had occurred, and the straoMst fanciMand surmises crowded into it. EveryTme thSIKn r^

«y«« I 0^^ before meX Xto^Lbaboon-hke countenance of the murdered Wn*So smuter was the impression wZh St fa^
Sf„*f IT "^ *^'' ^ ^<"»"» it difflcnlt to fed

teiMkevf™ J 7°'""- "ever human featui^oespoice vice of ^he most maliiniant tvnn. th^

oe aone, and that the depravity of the victim wi.

Th« ^nTr?.* '"
i*'^

"^^ «' the taw. ^^^
''"

The more I thosght of it the more extraordinftF.^

hS «n?ffT».^'.'PP*";- .
I remembered how he

d^ioteflmf*^'*' "?.''*«»"'' ''"-bt that he had

M^ Th!^
*'**"°^-7'"'''' '»«•* P'en rise to the

S^n,.!?. j' '^'''•'' not poison, what had causalthe man's death, since there was neither womS"»' """k. of strangulation? B^tron the otheJhand whose blood was that which lay wtUoklvupon the floor ? There were no sign,oL^truK

.1

4\
S
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I

"11

nor had the yiotim any weapon with which he
might have wounded an antt^nist Aa long ai
aU thcM qnestiona were amolved I felt that deep
would be no easy matter, either for Holmes or
myself. His quiet, self-oonfldent manner oon-
Tinoed me that he had already formed a theory
which explained all the facts, though what it wm
I could not for an instant conjecture.
He was very late in returning—so late that I

knew that the concert could not have detained
him all the time. Dinner was on the table before
he appeared.

"It was magnificent," he said, as he took his
seat. "Do vou remeAber what Darwin says
about music ? He claims that the power of pro-
ducing and appreciating it existed among the hu-man race long before the power of speech was
arnved at. Perhaps that is why we are so subtly
influenced by it There are vague memories in
our souls of those misty centuries when the world
was in its childhood."

" That's rather a broad idea," I remarked.
" One's ideas must be as broad aa Nature if they

are to mterpret Nature," he answered. « Whati
Oie matter? You're not looking quite yourself
This Bnxton Koad affair has upset you."

•' To tell the truth, it has," I said. " I ought to
be more case-hardened after my Afghan Mperi-
encM. I saw my-own comrades hacked to pwcee
at Maiwand without losing my nerve."

xu" ^ *?? understand. There is a mystery about
this which stimulates the imagination; where
there is no imagination there is no horror. Have
you seen the eveninir paper ? "

"No."
" It gives a fairly good account of the affair. It

does not mention the fact that when the man wu



Sherlock Holmes «

« Look at this advertwement," he answerail « T

ment in the « Found " column " ^"' announce.

and nine thil evening^
^'' **'"**"» «'«»»»

n.Ili^"'"**' "y ""'"« yon"- name," he said « If T

l^iLZ^T °T *»' '"'ese'dTnderhidljj^uw recognize it, and want to meddle in the

in.Tfo„iSpSgY;irnr„t.»"^

vertiemeS?'.'^''
^*'" **P*«" ''•» '"""'«' this ad.

«Kt il n*,r'''^«'-
>t ?« too dangerous?"

•nrf T fc
^' "y ^'^'^ of the case is correct.

fame AfiS I ? '^?' *"<• ^'« not miss it at the

'If

'ill
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l^-S^*'-.**"?*^ He had to prvtand to ImdroBk in order toaTUy the inipioioiuwhkh mLhtMve been arooied bv Ua mnMt»„^ JTli.
"*"•

Now put yourStfinlhSmSS?K ol'tfS*Ing the matter oyer, it mart have oM^rred toTSl'that itwaa poeuble that ^e had^S-^-H"
ao then ? He would eaiterlv look ont fnt tvl

SonfhiZ H^w^mZ*^ of oounS, would light

evea^v fhS^fl-j- "®7?^"'^ ^ »o ""wn in hi*

p^iMaS.^^le'Tors.lS^'^^

H;i?'^ori;.y7nJr;" ™ *° *'**' ''•^^ '^ ^h--

tridiJS™ "^ **" '*'^«' "^ol^w "d a few oai-

"Yot had bettor dean it and load it. He willbe a deqierate man. and, though I riuS iS«^ ^.warea, it i. a. well toTreSd^S ^.
I went to my bedroom and foUowed his adviceS clL]:!^"™*^ "S**?

*^« P»»»l the tabte hSbeen cleared, and Holmea waa engaged in hS

1 he plot thickens,'' he aaicL as I entered « T

And that is ? " I asked, eaeerlv

he S^S'^S"il'*^»'«'^t«'fo'newstring^'.
WhJr^^:ii ^"* y**" P*»*»l « yonrpooEt.^n the feUow comes, speak to him in aVorii
kS^K^y ,

^^* .*^« rest to me. Don't frichtrahim by rooking at kjm too har4.»
*~"'™8'»'»»
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mj^i^^' »'*"«"' •«"'." I «id.gl«ofag.t

Now put the kev on th/ "^-j ^*'** *'" ««a

tatchT.he ?|p i?^'
^ *^* '•^ """^ «' the

but »Zr''U^*roe"'Vl™r;r«»J' ol^".
semnt's repirbntth?H«v» ,"^"1** "o* hear the
began toSd the ,12^' "i^f; *"?

J?>°>«
•»"•

pawed over the Wnf «„ ^°°^ *?' «urprue
UBtened tn it ?* **. "7 companion as he



i

fi Sherlock Holmn
with aerrou, ibaky flngeri. I clanoMl ak m*
rowotate expranioa that it was aU I oouldXtokeepmjoouBtenaaoe. The old wae dwr ««?Mjrwdag paper, «.d pointed at o^^Z£
^e Mid, dropping another oartMv ; «1 jrold iwd

Sltl^Iii'iV ?"?*««* onlythit timftwelvSmonth, which her husband ia astewMdabMSlltUnion boat, and what he'd iav if hflfrnf^
ttink, he being short enough at the bestTtimetbat more especially when fe has the dSik l/5g-ue^on, i^^went to the ci««. hSt ^hi atong

«Isthatherrin«r?»lMked.

t^l^ *^ ''*'°"" **•" "«•''• That's

tai^V?SnT ^"" «•'>«-'»?" I i«q»i«"«.

wavlte.'^*' °«''»*^*t«*- ^'«^
.
''^The Brixton Road does not lie between anv^« and Ho«nd«iitch," said SWlS^Xli^

at h£ filL''if""i?»^*~*l'^""'* »»<* '«>ked keenly
« JS '""n her little red-rimmed eyes.

'

said « igfn^T'"'
")'«l.'n« 'or^ address," sha

" And your name is "

Tnl^lL""™* " Sawveiv-hers is Dennis, whichTom pennis mamed £er-«nd a smart, diiJllS^ -

tooi as long as he's at ««, and ni^^dii^



®«riock Holme. ^
•hopi » " '"""•" "d Wl«»t with UqwP.

he w„ gone Incf^^-rf ?"J't
*'"' ""»'»«°t

wtnrned iS a few M«ltrf. '^ •"' '<»"»• He
and a cravat

"*'* enveloped in an nkter

up for me." ^ "' '**** "« to him. Wait

vi.Ti? tfoS"Hi^'^J''^T' '"''^d our

til I heard the i/St o&'aXrr^'P^'"*' -»

-o^rhi^'urhetuf£^ n-'- '
'»<»

puffing at mv niw «^rf .1^ *'^' ''"* ^ «» solidly

P«»ed, and^I heard thfw*"^-, T«" ""look



W Uwilock Holnet

pm twalT* btfoK I baard the tlutrD loimd nf hk

ud ohanin Memed to be strnggUiiff for the mu!
ud be bant into a beutv kogL ' "'•
"I wonldn't bare the Bootliuid Tardan I>nn« m

iLSS'jh^^"^ "»» ' "*" »«"« wS
«^T^j*r«wn P » I adted.

- i?" ™v**®" * "»^d telling a rtorv aoainatmjmHt. That oreatal« had ^ne a SitufTa?

and hailei

inanaged. to be clow to her~w iTtTr^^tbe

I'tSi^^'^ p^Stir.hrcLr^'i ,t
^A-™1«'. • ;on^wl,eel«r which was pawing I
addnS^ KnV T -J:i rt "

,
•» *• "> near theMflreM, bat I need not have been lo anxion^ for

^.r^ **
J-iu'*"""

«'«"'?»» t* ^ hearth Si
fiteeet, HonndKlitob,' she cried. Thia begin, to

ISS^^Sf-i'S' *^e^^ ""*! having ^n he?afelj in«de, I peroheJmywlflx.hind. That'sm
wLtT^^ "'"^ detectire tboiild be an expert at

J^^hZ r ~t""!J»'.»"<l -everdrewreKu
brfo^vii- /^^i" *'"^'>''- ^ Wped offto^re we came to the door, and strolled dbWn the

2^n„ ^ '^7. loM«i»C way- I «aw the cab

»K- ^» f?*" t?"* ^'"* Mpectantly. Nothi^aame ont, though. When I Jeached him he^Sgroping about fnmtically in thf empty lb

« SJ^of\T ^ "'"*°*^ ***• There wm^ siA•r traoe of hi. paswnger, and I fear it willle
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»«^ "« been h^'oJS:?^*'^ ^''^•' " D*""!*

to «»t oat of theoafwhSe it wiT"'°", "• •"«

the num we «^S?. „«» •''I' ',* •^*>'" »»«•*

omethingTorSr^ No " . " "*"«»/ to rti

of the .moldering fl« a^**',!" •'?'*^ '" '~««t
of the night I hwd SB^nl'""*,""*? the watohea
of hi. violin, and tael tW {,

'»«J»°«'»io'y wailing,
over the .tiCfTlrobUm "*

u?'u***i' P®°<'o^
hinuelftounnwiL ^ "'"** ^^ had Mt

n I

li
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T0BU8 OBEO80H SHOWS WHAT HE OAK DC

The papers next day were full of the " Brixton
Mystery," as they termed it. Each had a long
aoconnt of the affair, and some had leaders apon
it in addition. There was some information in
them which was new to me. I still retain in my
sorap-book numerous clippings and extracts beai^
ing upon the case. Here is a condensation of
a few of them

:

The Dailff TdegrapK remarked that in the
history of crime there had seldom been a tragedy
which presented stranger features. The German
name of the viotim, the absence of all other
motive, and the sinister inscription on the wall, all
pointed to its perpetration by political refugees
and revolutionists. The Sooiuists had many
branches in America, and the deceased had, no
doubt, infringed their unwritten laws and been
tracked down by them. After alluding airily to
the Yehmgerioht, aqua tofana, Carbonari, the
Marchioness de Brinvuliers, the Darwinian theory,
the principles of Malthus, and the Batcliff High'
way murders, the article concluded by admonuh-
ing the government and advocating a doeer watoh
over foreigners in England.
The SUmdard commented upon the fact that

lawless outrages of the sort usually occurred under
a Liberal administration. They arose from the
nnsettling of the minds of the masses, and the oon-

«s
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•eqnent weakening of all aathority The dAnM^utwa. an Ainerican%entleman "ho had^nSing for some weeks in the metronnli. n. k ^
stayed at the boa«ling.hoa^ oTirTcha^nS

oawjning the Liverpool express. They were aftJiJward seen together on the platform No?h

w

was, as recorded, discovere "n an empty housein

he came there, or how he met hia f«t .L.
«ons which ar; stiU involved in'myltei^^^^^tT^ ,~ "i;"^

»**' ,**•* whereabouts It Stanger^n

«»niea—R resnit which was entirely due to the

I!

l}\

m
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•ontenen and energy of Mr. Oregson, of Scotland
Tard.
Sherlock Holmes and I read these notices over

together at breakfast, and they appeared to afford
him considerable amusement

" I told you that, whatever happened, Lestrade
and Gregson would be sure to score."

" That depends on how it turns out."
" Oh, bless yon, it doesn't matter in the least.

If the man is caught, it will be on account of their
exertions ; if he escapes, it will be in spite of their
exertions. It's beads I win and talk you lose.
Whatever the^ do, they will have followers. ' Uh
lot trowe Unyourt unpltu sot gui Vadmire.^ "

"What on earth is this?"! cried, for at this
moment there came the pattering of many steps
in the hall and on the stairs, accompanied by anoi-
ble expressions of disgust upon the part of our
landlady.

"It's the Baker Street division of the detective
police force," said my companion, gravely ; and as
he spoke there rushed into the room half a dozen
of the dirtiest and most ragged street arabs that
ever I clapped eyes on.

" 'Tention I " cried Holmes, in a sharp tone, and
the six dirty little scoundrels stood in a line like so
many disreputable statuettes. "In future yon
shall send up Wiggins alone to report, and the rest
of you must w^it m the street. Have von found
:t, Wiggins?"

" No, sir, we hain't," said one of the youths.
" I hardly expected you would. You must keep

on until you do. Here are your wages." He
handed each of them a shilling. "Now, off yon
go, and come back with a better report next
time."

He waved his hand, and th«i,y scampered aw^y
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A^I^Z ^^\'° """"^ ^^ '^^ ^« heard their
« iiJ""",*"

"*•*' moment in the street.

*i, ?^J P*""* ^"''f to be got out of one ofthose httle beggars than out Sf a dozen of the

oE ^°i^'^
""'"''«^- " The mere s^ht of anoflBcial-Ioofang person seals men's lio^ Th^

fZ^fh*^"^ ^^r^''' 8« everywhere 1:ndS
everything. They are as sharp as needles,dall they want 18 or^nization."

""i luo,

ing SemT-'l ikS'*""
'^ *""' ^"^ ""^ ""P'"^"

twn. It u merely a matter of time. HaUoo ! we
nt^i^fi

''^'" '°"'? "«'"« °'"' "'•tJ" a vengeance 1

Sri!,» 8*°" ''°'°"'« <*°«^'^ ihe road, witl beati-

J^r „T"f1°"P°°*-J*'J''««t«'««^hisfaije. Bound
for^^ns, I ki,o,v. Yes. he is stopping. There he

seconds the faar-haired detective came up the stairs,three steps at a time, and burst into our sitting!

«My dear fellow," he cried, wringing Holmes'

th« wCf.V*"''"''
"oongrotulate meTlfafe

S

tbe whole thing as dear as day I

"

A shade of anxiety seemed to me to cross mvoomMnion's expressive face.
^

he "aSrj."°
"**" ***** ^''° *" **" *** '«•'* *"^ ?

"

unde?foca'dX^ "
""'"' '^' "' '"^^ *'' "-"

" And his name is ? "

Mri^Jll"„
^''^""e'. sub-lieutenant in Her

?f*Je?t7 ; ^jy" cried Qregson, pompously rub-bing his fat hands and inflatTng his ch^.

lid iS'aSS^" ^'' " "^'^ «' '^'^ '^ «-
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" Take a seat and try one of these cigars," he
said. " Wo are anxioas to know how yuu man-
aged it. Will you have some whiskey and
water?"

" I don't mind if I do," the detective answered
"The tremendous exertions which I have gone
throueh during the kst day or two have worn me
oat. Not so much bodily exertion, you under-
stand, as the strain upon the mind. You will ap-
preciate that, Mr. Sherlock Holmes, for we are
both brain-workers."

"Yon do me too much honor," said Holmes,
gravely. " Let us hear how you arrived at this

most gratifying result."

The detective seated himself in the armchair and
nuffed complacently at his cigar. Then suddenly
he slapped his thigh in a paroxysm of amusement,

" The fun of it is," he cried, " that that fool Les-
trade, who thinks himself so smart, has gone ofF

upon the wrong track altogether. He is after the
secretary, Stangerson, who had no more to do with
the crime than the babe unborn. I have no doubt
that he has caught him by this time."

The idea tickled Gregson so much that he laughed
until he choked.

" And how did yon get your dew ? "

"Ah, I'll tell you all about it. Of course, Dr
Watson, this is strictly between ourselves. The
first difficulty which we had to contend with was
the finding of this American's antecedents. Some
people would have waited until their advertise-

ments were answered, or until parties came for-

ward and volunteered information. That is not
Tobias Gregson's wav of going to work. Yon re-

member the hat beside the dead man ? "

"Yes," said Holmes; "by John Underwood &
Sons, 829 Oamberwell Boadl"
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Oreggon looked quite crestfallen.
" I Had no idea that you noticed that," be said.

" TTave you been there ? "

" So"
"Hal" cried Oregson, in a relieved voice;
you should never neglect a chance, however

small it may seem."
"To a great mind nothing is little," remarked

Holmes, sententiously.

"Well, I went to Underwood, and asked him if
he had sold a hat of that size and description.
He looked over his books, and came on it at once.
He had sent the hat to a Mr. Drebber, residing at
Charpentier's boarding establishment, Torquay
Terrace. Thus I got at his address."
"Smart—very smart!" murmured Sherlock

Holmes.
"I next called upon Madame Charpentier,"

?3ntinned the detective. " I found her very pala
and distressed. Her daughter was in the room,
too—an uncommonly fine girl she is, too ; she was
looking red about the eyes, and her lips trembled
as I spoke to her. That didn't escape my notice.
I began to smell a rat. You know the feeling,
Mr. Sherlock Holmes, when you come upon the
right scent—a kind of thrill in your nerves. ' Have
you heard of the mysterious death of your late
boarder, Mr. Enoch J. Drebber, of Cleveland ? ' I
asked.

" The mother nodded. She didn't seem able to
>t out a word The daughter buret into tears. I

relt more than ever that these people knew some-
thing of the matter.

"
' At what o'clock did Mr. Drebber leave your

house for the train ? • I asked.
"•At eiffht o'clock,' she said, gulping in her

throat to keep down her agitation. 'His seoro'

IS
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tar^r, Mr. Stangenion, laid that there were twa
trains—one at 9 : 16 and one at 11. He was to
catch the first.'
"

' And was that the last yon saw of him f

'

" A terrible ohangje came over the woman's face
as I asked the question. Her features turned per-
fectly livid. It was some seconds before she could
get out the single word, 'Tes,' and when it did
come it was in a husky, unnatural tone.

" There was silence for a moment, and then the
daughter spoke in a calm, clear voice.

"
' No good can ever come of falsehood, mother,'

she said. ' Let us hb frank with this gentleman.
We did see Mr. Drebber again.'

«
' God forgive von t ' cried Madame Charpen-

tier, throwing up her hands and sinking back in
her chair. 'You have murdered your brother 1

'

«
' Arthur would rather that we spoke the truth,'

the girl answered, firmly.
"

' You had best tell me all about it now,' I said.
' Half confidences are worse than none. Besides,
yon do not know how much we know of it.'

"
' On your head be it, Alice I ' cried her mother;

and then, turning to me : 'I will tell yAa all, sir.

Do not imagine that my agitation on behalf ofmy
son arises from any fear lest he should have bad a
hand in this terriole affair. He is utterly inno-
cent of it. My dread is, however, that in your
eyes and in the eves of others he may appear to be
compromised. That, however, is surely impossible.
His high character, his profession, his antecedents
would all forbid it.'

"
' Your best way is to make a dean breast of

the facts,' I answered. < Depend upon it, if your
«on is innocent he will be none the worse.'

•"Perhaps, Alice, yon had better leave us to-
gether,' she said, and her daughter withdrew
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t^SZ: '
"**n

«e?t»n"ed, «I had no intention of
teUine you all thw, but unoe my poor daughter
has (fi«jlo6ed it I have no alteiiaWe. HSving
onoe decided to speak, I wiU tell you all, without
omitUn^ any particular.'

"
'
It w youp wisest course,' said I.

"'Mr. Drebber has been with us nearly three

TT?: ^® *1^ ^ secretary, Mr. Stangerson,
had been traveling on the Continent I noticed aCopenhagen label upon each of their trunks, show-
ing that that had been their last stopping-place.
Stangerson was a quiet, reserved man, but 1im em-
ployer, I am sorry to say, was far otherwise. He
was coarse m his habits and brutish in his ways.The very night of his arrival he became very much
the worse for drink, and, indeed, after twelve
©clock in the day he could hardly ever be said
to be sober. His manners toward the maid-Mri^tg were disgustingly free and familiar
Worrt of all, he speedily assumed the same atti-
tude toward my daughter, Alice, and spoke to her
more than once in a way which, fortunately, shew too innocent to understand. On one occasion
he actuaUy seized her in his arms and embraced
hei^-an outrage which caused his own secretary
to remoach him for his unmanly conduct.'
"•But why did you stand all this?' I asked.

I suppose that you can get rid of your boarderswhen you wish.'
-^-iudiii

"Mrs. Charpentier blushed at my pertinent

"'Would to God that I had given him noticeon the very day he came,' she said. ' Bat it was a
sore temptation. They were paying a pound a dayeach—fourteen pounds a week, and this is a slack
season. I am a widow, and my boy in the navy
has cost me much. I grudged to lose the mone^

I'"
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I acted for the best. This lait wai too mnoh, hoir-

ever, and I gave him notice to leave on account of
it That was the reaaon of his going.'

««WeU?'
" < My heart grew light when I saw him drive

awav. Hy son u on leave jost now, bnt I did not
te}l nim anything of this, for his temper is violent,

and he is passionately fond of his sister. When I
closed the door behmd them a load seemed to be
lifted from my mind. Alas I in less than an hoar
there was a nng at the bell, and I learned that
Mr. Drebber haa retimed. He was mach excited,

and evidently the worse for drink. He forced his

way into the room where I was sitting with my
danghter, and made some incoherent remark abont
havmg missed his train. He then tamed to Alice^
and, tefore mv very faoe^roposed to her that she
shoald fly with him. " Yoa are of ase," he said,
" and there u no law to stop yon. I have money
enoagrh and to spare. Never mind the old girl

here, i>at come along with me now straight away.
Yoa shall live like a princess." Poor ADoe was so
frightened that she BDrank away from him, bat he
oaaght her by the wrist and endeavored to draw
her toward the door. I screamed, and at that
moment my son Arthur came into the room.
What happened then I do not know. I heard
oaths and the confused sounds of a scuffle. I was
too terrified to raise my head. When I did lo(dc

np I saw Artbor standinrr in the doorway laugh-
ing, with a stick in his band. " I don't thmk that
fine fellow will trouble us again," he said. "I
will just go after him and see what he does with
himself." With those words he took his hat and
started off down the street. The next morning
we heard of Mr. Drebber's mysterious death.'

" This statement came from Mrs. Cha^entier^
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hpa with manv gMjw and pauses. At times she
spoke so low that I oould hardly oatoh the words.
I made shortliand notes of all she said, howerer,
so that there shoold be no possibility of a mis-
take."

"It's quite exciting," said Sherlock Holmes
with a yawn. " What happened next ? "

" When Mrs. Oharpentier paused," the detective
continued, " I saw that the whole case hung upon
one Doint. Fixing her with my eye in a way
whion I always round effective with women, I
asked her at what hour her son returned.

"
' I do not know,' she answered.

"
' Not know ?

'

"
' No ; he has a latch-key, and let himself in.'

«
* After you went to bed ?

'

"
' Yes.'

«
« When did you go to bed ?

'

" • About eleven.'
"

' So your son was gone at least two hoars 7

'

" Tes.'
«

' Possibly four or five ?

'

«'Yes.'
"

' What was he doing during that time ?

'

'"I do not know,' she answered, turning white
to her very lips.

" Of course, after that there was nothing more
to be done. I found out where Lieutenant Ohar-
pentier was, took two officers with me, and ar-

rested him. When I touched him on the shoulder
and warned him to come qnieUy with us, he an-
swered us, as bold as brass : ' I suppose yon are
arresting me for being concerned in the aeath of
that scoundrel Drebber,' he said. We had said
nothing to him about it, so that his alluding to it

had a most suspicious aspect."
" Yeiy," said Holmes.

m
t >i
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" He 11111 oarried the heary ttiok which the
mother deeoribed him m having with him when
he followed Drebber. It waa a atont oak oodgeL"

« What ia yonr theory, then ? »

« Well, my theory ia that he followed Drebber
aa far aa the Brixton Boad. When there, a freah
altercation aroae between them, in tiie oonne of
which Drebber reoeiTed a blow from the atick, in
the pit of the atomach, perhapa, which killed him
without leaving any mark. The night waa ao wet
that no one waa about, ao Oharpentier dragged
the body of hia victim into the empty house. Aa
to the candle, and the blood, and the writing on
the wall, and the ring, they may all be io many
tricka to throw the police on the wrong went."

^ Well done I " sud Holmea, in an encouraging
voice. " Beally, Oregaon, yoa are getting along.
We shall make something of you yet."
" I flatter myself that I have managed it rather

neatly," the detective answered, proudly. " The
young man volunteered a sUtement, in which be
said that after following Drebber for some time,
the latter perceived him, and took a cab in order
to get away from him. On his way he met an old
shipmate, and took a long walk with him. On
being asked where his old shipmate Uved, he waa
unable to give'any satisfactory reply. I think the
whole case fita together uncommonly welL What
amuses me is to think of Lestrade, who had started
off upon the wrong scent. I am afraid he won't
make much of it Why, by Jove, here's the very
man himself I

"

It was indeed Leatrade, who had ascended the
stairs while we were talking, and who now entered
the room. The assurance and jauntiness which
generally marked his demeanor and dress were,
Do">evei^ wanting. His face waa disturbed and
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troobled, while his olothM war» dinmuMd mud

tion of ooMolunff with Sherlock Holmei, for on
perceiving hu oolleaffoe he appeared to be embar-nwed ana put oat. lie •tooSVthe centre of the

Sr4« SZ"*"*"^^
"'"^ "*• '^^ "" °°««^

" Thi» ii a moat extraordinary oaae," he aald. atiMt
;
" a mott inoomprehennble alTair." ^^

• All, yoa find it to, Mr. Lestrade I " cried Greir-on, tnampbantlj. "I thought yon would oo?e
to that conclusion. Have you managed to find
»»•« •«««<»''y. Mr. Joseph Stongerson f"

T \a «»'«'*ry.
Mr. Joseph StangMson," said^trad^ gravely, " was murdered at HaUiday's

i'nvate Hotel about six o'clock this morning "
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uaar iir tbb dabkhbm

Thi intelligenoe with which Lestnde creeteA

w waa 10 momentona and ao unexpected that we
were all three fairly damfoanded. Gregaon
apranff oat of hia chaia and npaet the remainder of

hia whiter and water. I atarted in ailenoe at

Sherlock Holmea, wboae lipa were oompreiBed and
hia browa drawn down over hia eyea.

" Stangeraon, too 1 " he mattered. " The plot

thickenaT"
" It waa qaite thick enoDgh before," grnmbled

Leatrade, taking a chair, "lieem to have dropped
into a aort of coanoil of war."

" Are yon—are yoa aare of thia piece of intelli-

gence f " atammered Gregion.
" I have jnat come from hia room," aaid Leatrade.

" I waa the first to diacorer what had occurred."
" We have been hearing Oreeaon's view of the

matter," Holmes observed. " Would you mind
letting na know- what yon have seen and done ?

"

" I nave no objection," Lestrade answered, seat-

ing himaelf. " I freely confess that I waa of the

opmion that Stangerson was concerned in the

death of Drebber. Thia fresh develooment haa

ahown me that I waa completely mistaken. Fall

of the one idea, I set myself to find out what had
become of the secretary. They had been seen to-

gether at Euston Station about balf-past eight on

the evening of the third. At two in the morniuK
Drebbw had been found in the Brixton Boad

14
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The qoMtion which oonfronted ma wai to And ont
now BUnffenon h«d been employed betw S!»oud the time of the crime, ud what ht,d , mme
of him afterward. I tel«wraphed to i v.

,
o<.l,

nnng a deeoripUon of the man, rx* v uf r ^

Qiem to Iteep a watch upon the Ar.iericiti b.-uu
,' rf" ^* ^ '"*''' oallinaf upon all tic .k,', .'s un«l
lodging-houMa in the vicinity of r:u«toii V .1

•efc I argned that if Drebber and his ocs n u . oa
had become leparated, the natural ci>uni' for 1 le
latter would be to put np •omewhere iu the vi sin-
ity for the night, and then to hang about tlic tii,

tion vain nest morning."
"They would be likely to agree on some meet-

ing-plaoe beforehand," remarked Holmea
* Bo it proved. I spent the whole of yesterday

evening m making Inqniriee, entirely without
*.'^1' ,V"*.

nw'n'ing I Wn very early, and at
eight o'clock I reached Holiday's Private Hotel,
in Little Oeoige Street. On my inquiry as to
whether a Mr. SUngerson was living there, they
at once answered me in the affirmative.

"!i^°. ^f"''* y®" «"« *••« gentleman he was ex-
pecUng,' they said. 'He has been waiting for a
gentleman for two days.'

" • Where is he now ? ' I asked.
"He is uMtairs in bed. He wished to be

called at nme.^
"It seemed to me that my sudden appearance

might shake his nerves and lead him to say some-
thing unguarded. The Boots volunteered to show
me the room; it was on the second floor, and
Uiere was a small corridor leading up to it. The
Boots pointed ont the door to me, and was about
to go down-stairs again, when I saw something
that made me feel sickish, in spite of my twenty
years' experience. Prom under the door there

m
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onrled a little red ribbon of blood, which had
meandered aoroas the panafe and formed a little

pool along the skirting at the other side. I gav«
a ory, which bronght tne Boots back. He nearly

fainted when he saw it The door was locked o&
the inside, but we put onr shoulders to it and
knodced it in. The window of the room was

rn, and beside the window, all huddled up, lay

body of a man in his night-dress. He was
quite dead, and had been for some time, for his

umbs were rigid an^ cold. When we turned him
over the Boots recognized him at once as being the

same gentleman who had engaged the room under
the name ot Joseph Stangerson. The cause of

death was a deep stab in the left side, which must
have penetrated the heart. And now comes the

strangest part of the affair. What do yon sup-

pose was aoove the murdered man ?
"

I felt a creeping of flesh, and a presentiment of

coming horror, even before Sherlock Holmes an-

swered:
" The word ' Bache,' written in letters of blood,"

he said.

"That was it," said Lestrade, in an awo^traok
voice ; and we were all silent for a while.

There was .something so methodical and so in-

oomprehensibl>) about the deeds of this unknown
a8sa<<8in, that it imparted a fresh ghastliness to

his crimes. My nerves, which were steady enough
on the field of battle, tingled as I thought of it.

" The man was seen," continued Lestrade. "A
milk-boy, passine on bis way to the dairy, hap-

pened to walk down the lane which leads from
the mews at the back of the hotel. He noticed

that a ladder, which usually lay there, was raised

against one of the windows of the second floor,

miich was wide open. After passing, he looked
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back and saw a man descend the ladder. He
oame down so quietly and openly that the boy
imagined him to be some carpenter or joiner at
work in the hotel. He took no particalar notice
of him, beyond thinking in his own mind that it
was early for him to be at work. He has an im-
pression that the man was tall, had a reddish faoe^
and was dressed in a long, brownish coat. He
most have stayed in the room some little time
after the murder, for we found blood-stained
water in the basin, where he had washed his
bands, and marks on the sheets where he had de-
liberately wiped bis knife."

I glanced at Holmes on hearing the description
of the murderer, which tallied so exactly wiVx his
own. There was, however, no trace of exultation
or satisfaction upon his face.
"Did you find nothing in the room which could

furnish a clue to the murderer?" he asked.
" Nothing. Stangerson had Drebber's purse in

his pocket, but it seems that this was usual, as he
did all the paying. There were eighty-odd pounds
in it, but nothing had been taken. Whatever the
motives of these extraordinary crimes, robbery is
certainly not one of them. There were no papers
or memoranda in the murdered man's pockets, ex-
cept a single telegram, dated from Cleveland
about a month ago, and containing the words.
'J. H. is in Europe' There was no name ap
pended to this message."
" And was there nothing else ? " Holmes asked.
" Nothing of any importance. The man's novel,

with which he had read himself to sleep, was lying
upon the bed, and his pipe was on a chair beside
him. There was a ^lass of water on the table,
and on the window-siU a small chip ointment box
containing a couple of pills."

'I
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Sherlock Holmes sprang from his chair with an
exclamation of delight.
"The laet link I » he cried, exultantly. "My

case is complete." ''

The two detectives stared at him in amazement
I have now in my hands," my companion said,

oonfldently, "all the threads which have formed
such a tangle. There are, of course, details to be
mied m, but I am as certain of all the main facts,
from the time that Drebber parted from Stanger-on at the station up to the discovery of the body
of the latter, as if I had seen them with my own
eves. I wiU give you a proof of my kncwledee.
Could you lay your hand upon those pills ? "

I have them," said Lestrade, producing a smaU
white box; "I took them and the purse and the
telegram, intending to have them put in a place
of safety at the police station. It was the merest
chance my taking these pills, for I am bound to

**T. J>-
° ""^ **'*<'*» any importance to them."

Give them here," said Holmes. "Now, doc-
tor, turning to me, "are those ordinary pills?"
They certainly were not They were of a

pearly gray color, small, round, and almost twuw-
parent against the light

" From their lightness and transparency I should
imagine that they are soluble in water." I re-
marked.

"Precisely so," answered Holmes. "Now,
would you mind going down and fetching that
poor little devil of a terrier which has been bad
so long, and which the landlady wanted yon to
put out of its pain yesterday ? "

_
I went down-stairs and carried the dog up-stairs

in my arms. Its labored breathing and glazing
eye showed that it was not far from its end. IiS
deed, its snow-white muzrie proclaimed that it had
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already exceeded the luaal term of canine east-
enoe. 1 placed it upon a curiiion on the ruir

I wUl now out one of these pUU in two," saidHolmes
;
and, drawing his penknife, he suited the

action to the word. "One half we return into
the box for future purposes. The other half I
will place in this wine-glass, in which is a tea.
spoonful of water. You perceive that our friend,

f,^?"*""' " "«•**» *°'' *^' it readily dissolves!^
This may be very interesting," said Lestrade,m the injured tone of one who suspects that he i»

being laugh«l at. «I cannot see, however, what
It has to do with the death of Mr. Joseph
Stangerson."

"~j»ti

"Patience, my friend, patience! You will find
in time that it has everything to do with it. I
shall now add a htUe milk to make the mixture
palatable, and on presenting it to the dog we find
that he laps it up readily enough."
As he spoke he turned the contents of the wine-

glass into a saucer and placed it in front of the
terner, who speedily licked it dry. Sherlock
Holmes' earnest demeanor had so far convinced us
that we all sat in sUence, watohing the animal in-
tently, and expecting some startling effect. None
appeared, however. The dog continaed to lie upon
the cushion, breathmg in a labored way, butap^
ently neither the better nor worse for ita draught.
Holmes had taken out his watoh, and as minute

followed minute without result, an expression of
the utmost chagrin and disappointment appeared
upon his features. He gnawed his lip, d^^ed
his fingers upon the table, and showed every othersymptom of acute impatience. So great was his
emotion that I felt sincerely sorry fSr him, while
the two detectives smiled derisively, by no meaoa
displeased at this check which he lutd met
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It can t be a coincidence," he cried at lart,
•pnnging from his chair and pacing wildly np anddown the room; "it is impossible that it shoald
be a mere coincidence. The very piUa which
1 suspected in the case of Drebber ue actnallv
found after the death of Stangerson. And vet
they are inert. What can it mean ? Surely mr
whole chain of reasoning cannot have been false

!

It IS impossible! And yet this wretched dosw none the worse. Ah, I have it I I have itrWith a perfect shriek of delight he rushed to the
box, cut the other "piU in two, dissolved it, added
milk, and presented it to the terrier. The unfor-
tunate creature's tongue seemed hardly to have
been moistened in it before it gave a convulsive
shiver in every limb, and lay as rigid and lifeless
aa if It had been struck by lightning.

Sherlock Holmes drew a long breath, and wiped
the perspiration from his forehead.

« I should have more faith," he said : "I ouirht
to know bv this time that when a fact appears to
be opposed to a long train of deductions it invari-
ably provw to be capable of bearing some other
mterpretation. Of the two pills in that box one
was the most deadly poison and the other was en-
tirely harmless. I ought to have known that be-
fore I ever saw the box at all."

This Ust statement appeared to me to be so
startling that I conld hardly believe that he was
in his sober senses. There was the dead doc
however, to prove that his conjecture had been
correct. It seemed to me that the mists in myown mind were gradnally clearing away, and 1

§"Pii**' u-^®
* ''""' ^*8"e perception of the truthAH this seems strange to yon," continued

Holmes, "because you failed at the beginning
of the inquiry to grasp the importance of the
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niiffle real olue which vu presented to yon. I
had the good fortune to seine upon that, and
everythiog which has occurred since then has
served to confirm my original supposition, and, in-
deed, waa the logical sequence of it. Henoe,
things which have perplexed you and made the
case more obscure have served to enlighten me
and to strengthen my conclusions. It is a mistake
to confound strangeness with mystery. The
most commonplace crime is often the most mys-
terious, because it presents no new or special fea-
tures from which deductions may be drawn. This
mnrder would have been infinitely more difficult
to unravel had the body of the victim been simply
found lying in the roadway without any of thoee
outre and sensational accompaniments which have
rendered it remarkable. These strange details,
far from making the case more diffloult, have
really had the effect of making it less so."
Mr. Gregson, who had listened to this address

with considerable impatience, could contain him-
self no longer.

"Look here, Mr. Sherlock Holrties," he said,
" we are all ready to acknowledge that you are a
smart man, and that you have your own methods
of working. We want something more than mere
theorv and preaching now, though. It is a case
ottakmg the man. I have made my case ou^
and it seems I was wrong. Young Charpentier
oould not have been engaged in this second affair.
Lestrade went after this man, Stangerson, and it
appears that he was wrong, too. You have
thrown out hints here and there, and seem to
know more than we do, but the time has come
when we feel that we have a right to ask you
tnight how much you do know of the boainew
Can yon nune the man who did it ? "
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j,V^°"?* H'P '«e"ng that Or^gson is right,
rir » remarked Lertrade. « We haTboth hW
more than once sinoe I have been in the room thatyou have all the evidence which you reouS*!Sure y you will not withhold it any loZsr^
«rrtf^. •''K '? •^'wsUng the awaiSn," I ob-

^^i^^i^^^ ^'' "^ *•"'« ^ ^^"^^ «»-

irrerolntion. He continued to walk up and down

ShJ""'" "' "''"1^ *'*bit when lost ta

1..'! .f"*'''^ J* "? "O"* Morfem," be said, at
last, Btopping abruptly and facing iu! « Yon banput that consideration out of the question ^n
I do '^tr "

V""""^
the namelf the La^n

»».,•„; J "** •™""''n« o' Ws name is a smaU
?ni *; •"T''!'"' «""P«'^ with the power of lay-ing our hands upon him. This I exoeot verv
shortly to do. I Eive good ho^i of mSnTiS
lh7.1?»fJ**]r';

"™"^°"'"ts; but it is a thing

^h^^AAA'^"^"^^ handling, for we have fshrewd and desperate man to deal with, who is

other who IS as clever aa himself. Ai^long as^th^

SZ if«?l"'f
that anyone can havlaclu"

h.^ fi,
»?.™« chance of securing hira ; but if hehad the sl^•hte8t suspicion he would change hi.name, and vanish m an instant among thi fonrroiUion inhabitants of this great city* Withoutmeaning to hurt either of your feelimrs. lam

^a„"l
*° "^V^' l*'°»"''«'

tfiesemT^ Lore
I^S^J1"^'"^'°5

*•'"' °®'''''' ^°«'«. ""d that is why
1 have not asked vour assistance. If 1 fail I shaDBf oourw, inour alf the bhune due to thi, omkrioS^
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but that I am prepared for. At present I am
reader to promise that the instant that I can oom-
mnmoate with you without endanfferin» my own
combinations I shall do so."

° » /

Oregson and Lestrade seemed to be far from
atisfled by this assurance, or by the depreoiatins
allusion to the detective police. The former had
flushed up to the roots of his flaxea hair, while the
others beady eyes glistened with curiosity and
resentment. Neither of them bad time to speak,
however, befor» there was a tap at the d(x)r and
the spokesmaa of the street arabs, young Wiggins,
introduced his inaigniflcaat and unsavory person.
"Pleaw, sir," he said, touching bis forehead.

" I have the cab down-stairs."
"Good boy," said HoIdms, blandly. " Why

dont yoB introduce this pattern at Scotland
Ywd ?» he ooMtinued, taking a pair of steel hand-
ouft from a drawer. " See how beautifully the
spring works. They fasten in an instant."

" The old pattern is good enough," remarked
Lestrade, "if we can find the man to put them
on."

"^

^•^7^'^^^°^' '®'y fS°^>" «"<1 Holmes, smUing.
Ihe cabman may as well help me with my bozea.

Just ask him to step up, Wiggins."
1 was surprised to find my companion speaking

as though he were about to set out on a joume^
since he had not said anything to me about it.

There was a small portmanteau in the room, and
Oils he palled out and began to strap. He wa«
busily engaged at it when the cabman entered the
roan.
•Just give me a help with this buckle, cabman,"

h* said, kneeling over his task, and never turning
his bea<l.

"

The fellow came forward with a somewhat
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nUen, deflant a»f, and pat down hit hands tsMri^ At that instant then was a sharp click,
theJaMhng of metal, and Sherlock HolmesSWM«
to hu feet agam.

!«-••«

"Gentlemen," he cried, with flashing eyes, "letme intrpdnce yon to Mr. JefTenon Rope, tWmml
ierer of Enodi Drebber and of Jose^ 8ta^

onJltiwyw^?!?* ««»"«* M » moment-so
qnioklj that I had no time to realise it I have a

Tin
r^^Uwtion,."' that instant, of Holmes'tnnmphant expression and the rin* of his Toioe

of the cabman's daxed, «it.«, faS? « Wk^
at the gbttenng handcuffs, T^^ich hSi appewed m
wp^^"*."**".^" ^™**- ^«' » seco^dortwo

wffi, P • M? ^^ * »~°P °* «t«tn«*- Then,with an inartionlate roar of fury, the prisonerwrenched him«,lf free from Holmes' _gri.Tand
burled himself through the window. Woodwork

quite through Gregson, Lestrade and HoIiEeasprang upon him bke so many staghonnds. Ha
m^-i?^ ^^ '"*^.*''« «»». *"<! then com'menced a temflo conflict So powerful and so
fierce was he that the four of us were shaken off

ffie*SttS- ,°" "P^"^ *« hayeSTco"
jniaive strength of a man in an epfleptio fit Hisface and hands were terribly mangled by thepassage throng^ the glass, but loss of Mood hadno effect in diminishing his resistance. It was notMtU LestnMle succeeded in getting his hand in^hw neckcloth and half st«ngli„g him that wjm.de him realize that his struggles wew of loavaU

;
and even then we felt nolScurity unS wehad pinioned his feet as well as hTffi ThI?done we rose to our feet breathless and panting."We have hu cab,*^' said ShorlooknloljM^

i
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<*I( will lenre to Uke bim to SootUnd TutL
And now, Bentlemen," he oontinned, with a pleu-
ant nnile, " we have reached the end of onr little
myitery. Yon are rery welcome to put any
oaestiona that yon like to me now, and there if no
iianger that I will refnae to answer them."

I 111



CHAPTER Vra

OK TBI OBXAT at.«at.¥ fLAXM

Iw the MDtral portion of the great NorthAmencM Continent there liee an arS and repol-mn dMert, which for manv a long year serred

w«.* .k"*^. •***?!* *•"» ""><» ot ciTiMiaUon.

h^v n
Sierra Nevada to Kebratka, and from

the YeUowttone River in the north to the Colo-
rado npon the •onth, ia a r^on of dew>lation and
Mlenoe Nor ia Nature always in one mood
throuffhont thi» grim district It comprises snow-
capped and lofty moantains, and dark knd gloomT
valleys. There are swift-flowing rivers which
dash through ia«ed canyons, aniT there are eno^
m«is plains, wlich in winter are white with snow,
and in summer are aray with the saline alkali dost!
They all preserve, however, the common obarac-
tenstics of barrenness, inhospitality, and misery.
There are no inhabitants of this land of despairA band of Pawnees or of Blaokfeet may occasionl

ally traverse it in order *« reach other huntinir-
grounds, but the hardiext of the braves are glad to
lose sight of those awesume plains, and to find
tbemselves once more npon their prairies. The
coyote skulks among the scrub, the buzzard flapa
heavily through the air, and the clumsy grizzly
bear lumbers through the dark ravines, and picks
up such sustenance as it can among the rocks
These are the sole dwellers in the wilderness.

In the whole world there can be no more drearynew than that from the northern slope of the
86
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Simn BUpoa At far u the ev« oan reach
itNtohM the great flat plaia-Und, ail dnited over
with patohee of alkali, and inteneoted byolumpe
of the dwarflih ohapparal boahea. On the ex-
treme verge of the horison lie a long chain of
mpnnuin-peaka, with their ragged rammiu flecked
with »iiow. In thu great stretch of conntry then
It no lini of life, nor of anything appertaining to
life. There it no bird in the iteel-blne heaven? no
movement npon the dull, jray earth—above alL
there m abw>lute tilenoe. Uiten at one may, themu no shadow of a toond in all that mighty wilder-
nett; nothing bot tilence—complete and heart-
tabdaing tilenoe.

It hat been taid there it nothing appertaining toWe upon the broad plain. That ii hardly troe.
liooking down from the Sierra Blanco, one gee» a
pathway traced out across the desert, which winds
away and is lost in the extreme distance. It is
rotted with wheels and trodden down by the feet
of many adventurers. Here and there are scat-
tered white objecto which glisten in the sun, and
stand out acainst the dull deposit of alkali. Ap-
proach, and examine themf They are bones;
some Urge and coarse, others smaller and more
delioatf

. fhe former have belonged to oxen, and
the latter to men. For fifteen hundred miles one
may ti-aoe this ghastly caravan route by these
scattered remains of those who had fallen by the
wayiide. '

Looking down on thit very scene there stood
H>on the 4th of May, 1847, a solitary traveler.Hu appearance was such that he might have been
the very genius or demon of the region. An ob-
lerver would have found it difilcult to say whether
he was nearer to forty or to sixty. His face was
lean and iiaggard, and the brown, parchment-like
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•ton was dtawn tightly over the projeotiiiirboiM.f

^rt rS'o5""^?u*""J' ""«* beard weie^flSSSi
S. h^llnrl'' "^^^'.^^ «y«» werelintonS
ZtnTf^

and bnraed with an unnatural lusti^

^°Zr^y*'^^}P''iotsLakf>leton. As he stool

hkW«™T" his^ weapon for support, and fStos taU figure and the massire framework of iu
mTJ^IFt^ ir^ ""•^ 1«?«"«> c^Bstitutii
Jttis gaunt face, however, and his clothes, whinh

ol°^S^ W^ °^«' ''^ shrivellS M^bs. pSclaimed what it was that gave him that seSe kSd

s?£K •'^''
"'Jl^'**'- ^«^ the gr^at^lt plZ

savage mountains, without a sim anvwhe™ nfphint or tree, which might in<iic!L thrpr^n^of moisture. In all thit broad land«Miethfi«

&?J<fi'*
^"^"^ - thatX«n'<^;he^^

himself m the shelter of a bowlder.

«^i21 •*'""'? ^^''^ be had deposited upon theground his useless rifle, and alsoTlanreCndle
«1^<,

P '" a gray shawl, which he hil cSdslung over his right shoulder. It aoneaUrf tThI
somewhat too hefvy for his st,:enSh?iS?Sowe^
i^fi. ^ '\ '*"* $'»^° ""i tbe ground with s^me

my pSSTlittl^rJ^""^
^^^'^ broke ""from*??:g»y parcel a htUe moaning cry, and from it there
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protruded a small, soared face, with very briirht
brown epres, and two little speckled dimpfed fists.

proa^Mi;.''""
"'''" '^^ * '^'"^''^ '°'*^ '^

* "*?*'«A •^'^^"«'''"' *•"« ""an answered, peni
tently ; «I didn't go for to do it."
As he spoke he unwrapped the gray shawl and

extncated a pretty little girl of atout live years
of age, whose dainty shoes and smart pmk frock,
with Its httle hnen apron, all bespoke a mother's
care. The child was pale and wan, but her
healthy arms and legs showed that she had
suffered less than her companion.
"How is it now ?" he answered, anxiously, for

she was still rubbing the towsy golden carls which
covered the back of her head.

"Kiss it and make it well," she said, with per-

fu'\„''^** "****'*«' "sed to do. Where's
mother r

lon'^''**^*''*
^°^^' ^ ^^ ^°"'"^ ^^' ''^*"*

« Gone, eh !

» said the little girl. « Funny she
didn't say good-bye; she 'most always did ft shewas just gom' over to auntie's for tea, and now
shes been away for three days. Say, it's awful

toW" Ain't there no water nor notung

"No, there ain't nothing, dearie. You'll just
need to be patient awhile, and then you'll be aU
nght. Put your head up agin me, like that, and
then you'U feel better. It ain't easy to talk when
your lips IS like leather, but I guess I'd best let
yon^know how the cards lie. What's that you've

"Pretty things! fine things I" ori'>d the little
girl, enthusiastically, holding up two glittering

itii

'Hi
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fragmente of mica. «When we goes back to home
I'll mve them to brother Bob."

^^
"You'll see prettier thineg than them soon," said

the man, confidently. "Yon just wait a bit Iwas goinsf to teU you, though—you rememberwhen we left the river ? "
=-•«»:

"Oh,ves."
"Well, we reckoned we'd strike another river

soon, d'ye see. But there was somethin' wront-
comj^ses, or map, or somethin', and it didn't turn
up. water ran out. Just except a little drop for
the likes of you and—and " *^

"And you couldb't wash yourself," interrupted
bis compamon, gravely, staring up at his grimy

•^0, nor drink And Mr. Bender, he was the
nrst to go, and then Indian Pete, and then Mrs.
McGregor, and then Johnny Hones, and then
deane, your mother." '

"Then mother's a deader, too," cried the little

ftto 1
^^"* "* ^^^ pinafore and sobbing

T **i.^**L*''!y^
*^ '^®"* except you and me. Then

i thought there was some chance of water in this
•tireotion, so I heaved you over my shoulder andwe tramped it together. It don't seem as thouirhwe ye improved matters. There's an almiehtv
small chance for us now 1

"

"Do you mean that we are going to die, too?"
asked the child, checking her sobs, and raisins her
tear«tamed face.

"

"Iguess that's about the size of it."
"Why didn't yon say so before?" she said,

kughine gleefuUy. « You gave me such a frightw ny, of course, now as long as we die we'll be
with mother again."

" Yes, you will, dearie."
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"And yon, too—I'll teU her how awful good
yon ve been. I'll bet she meets us at the door of
heaven with a big pitcher of water, and a lot of
buckwheat cakes, hot, and toasted on both sides,
like Bob and me was fond of. How long will it
be first ?

" "

"I don't know—not very long."
The man's eyes were fixed upon the northern

horizon. In the blue vault of heaven there ap.
peared three little specks which increased in size
every moment, so rapidly did they approach.
They speedily resolved themselves into three large
brown birds, which circled over the heads of the
two wanderers, and then settled upon some rocks
which overlooked them. They were buzzards, the
vultures of the West, whose coming is the fore-
runner of death.
"Coaks and hens," cried the little girl, gleefully,

pointing at their iU-omened forms, and clapping
her hands to make them rise. "Say, did God
make this country ? "

"In course He did," said her companion, rather
startled by this unexpected question.
"He made the country down in Illinois, and He

made the Missouri," the little girl continued. "I
guess somebody else made the country in these
parts. It's not nearly so well done. They forgot
the water and the trees."
"What would ye think of offering up prayer?"

the man asked, diflSdently.
o r r j

« It ain't night yet," she answered.
"It don't matter. It ain't quite regular, but

He won't mind that, you bet. You say over them
ones that you used to say every night in the wagon
when we was on the plains."
" Why don't you say some yourself ? " the ohUd

asked, with wondering eyes.
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" I disremember them," he anawerad. " I hain't
said none since I was half the height o' that gon.
I gaees it's never too ^ :te. Yon say them ont, and
I'D stand by and oomt. in on the choruses."

" Then you'll need to kneel down, and me, too,"
she said, laying the shawl out for that purpose.
" You've got to put your hands up like this. It
makes you feel kind of good."

It was a strange sight, had there been anythiag
but the buzzards to see it. Side by side on the
narrow shawl knelt the two wanderers, the little,
prattling child and the reckless, hardened adven-
turer. Her chubby face and his haggard, angular
visage were both turned up to the cloudless heaven
in heartfelt entreaty to that dread Being with
whom they were face to face, while the two voices—the one thin ^nd clear, the other deep and harsh—united in the entreaty for mercy and forgive-
ness. The prayer finished, they resumed their
seat in the shadow of the bowlder until the child
fell asleep, nestling on the broad breast tl her
protector. He watched over her slumber to» «>me
time, but Nature proved too strong for him. For
three days and three nights he had allowed him-
self neither rest nor repose. Slowly the eyelids
drooped over the tired eyes, and the head sank
lower and lower upon the breast, until the man's
grizzled beard was mixed with the golden tresses
of his companion, and both slept &e same deep
and dreamless slumber.
Had the wanderer remained awake for another

half-hour a strange sight would have met his eyes.
Far away on the extreme verge of the alkali plain
there rose up a little spray of dust, very slight at
first, and hardly to be distinguished from the
mists of the distance, but gradually growing
higher and broader, until it formed a soud, wdf
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I

defined cloud. This olond oontinaed to increase in
siae until it became evident that it could only be
raised by a great multitude of moving creatures.
In more fertile spots the observer would have
come to the conclusion that one of those great
herds of bisons which graze upon the prairie-land
was approaching him. This was obviously im-
possible in these arid wilds. As the whirl of dust
drew nearer to the solitary bluff upon which
the two castaways were reposing, the oanvas>
covered tilts of wagons and the figures of armed
horsemen began to show up through the haze, and
the apparition revealed itself as beine a great
caravan upon its journey for the West. But what
a caravan 1 When the head of it had reached the
base of the mountains, the rear was not yet visible
on the horizon. Bight across the enormous plain
stretched the straggling array, wagons and carts,
men on horseback, and men on foot. Innumerable
women who staggered along under burdens, and
children who toddled beside the wagons or peeped
out from under the white coverings. This was
evidently no ordinary party of immigrants, but
rather some nomad people who had been com-
pelled from stress of circumstances to seek them-
selves a new country. There rose through the
dear air a oonfased clattering and rumbling from
this great mass of humanity, with the creaking of
wheels and the neighing of horses. Loud as it
was, it was not snfllcient to rouse the two tired
wayfarers above them.
At the head of the column there rose a score or

more of grave, iron-faced men, clad in sober horns-
spun garments and armed with rifles. On reach-
ing the base of the bluff they halted and held a
short council among themselves.

" The wells are to the right, my brothers," said
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£ li

; fl

^ a hard-lipped, oleaa-ahaven man with grixilj

" To the right of the Sierra Blanoo-w we ihaUwach the Rio Grande," said another,

oonld draw it from the rooks will not now aban-
don His own chosen people."
"Amen 1 amen I " responded the whole party.
Ihejr were aboat to .«same their journw whenone of the youngest and keenest-eyed uttiered an

exclamation and pomted np at the ragged orair
above them. From its summit theref^redf
little wup of pink, showing np hard and bright
against tfiegray rocks behind. At the sight thSre
*,"

*
JS*"'"/ wmtng np of horses and nwlinging

or guns, while fresh horsemen came gallopinS no
to reinforce the vanguard. The word « redskuis ''

was on every lip.
«~»i««i

-.M^*^*"i2*°.'* ^ any number of Injuns here,"

I^^^^.. w^'i^ "" *•'<' appeared to be in com-mand. We have passed the Pawnees, and there
are no other tnbes nntU we cross the creat
mountains." »

"ShaU I go forward and see, Brother Stanirer-
son ? " asked one of the band.

""•"K"^

"And I," "And I," cried a doien voues.
Leave ypnr horses below and we will wait you

here, the elder answered. In a moment theyoung feUows had dismounted, fastened their

»Si^ were ascending the precipitous slopewhich led up to the object which had Mcited their
curiosity. They advanced rapidly and noiselessly,
with the confidence and dexterity of praoticid
sooute. The watchers from the plain below could
see tnem flit from rock to rock until their flff-

Sli^'^u""} S^'^*''«''fy-lin«- TheyouMman who had first given the alarm was leaf
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ing ^em. Suddenly his followers saw him throw
up bis hands, as though overcome with aston-
ishment, and, on joining him, they were affectedm the same way by this sight which met their
eyes.

. ..PV*"* ''**'® plateau which crowned the barren
hill there stood a single giant bowlder, and against
thu bowlder there lay a tall man, long-bearded
and hard-featured, but of an excessive thinness:
his plaoid face and regular breathing showed that
he was fast asleep. Beside him lay a little child,
with her round white arms enciroUng his brown
sinewy neck, and her golden-haired head restinir
upon the breast of his velveteen tunic. Her rosy
bps were parted, showing the regular line of snow-
white teeth within, and a playful smile played
over her infantile features. "Her plump little
white 1^ terminating in white socks and neat
shoM with shining buckles, offered a strange con-
trast to the long, shrivelled members of her com-
panion. On the ledge of rock above this stranee
couple there stood three solemn buzzards, who, at
the sight of the newcomers, uttered raucous
screams of disappointment and flapped sullenly

The criM of the foul birds awoke the two
sleepers, who stared about them in bewilderment.
The man staggered to his feet and looked down
upon the plain which had been so desolate when
sleep had overtaken him, and which was now
traversed by this enormous body of men and
beasts. His face assumed an expression of incre-
dulity as he gazed, and he passed his bonv hand
over his eyes.

'

" This IS what they call delirium, I imess." he
muttered. The child stood beside him, holding
on to the skirt of his coat, and said nothing, bsS
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looked all roond her with the wondering, qneetion
inff mxe of childhood.
The reeoning party were ipeedily able to eon-

inoe the two castawayi that their appearance waa
no deluaion. One of them seized the little girl,

and hoisted her upon hii ahonlder, while two
others supported her gaunt companion and assisted
him towanl the wagons.
"My name is John Ferrier," the wanderer ex-

plained ;
*' me and that little 'nn are all that's left

o' twentyKine people. The rest is all dead o' thirst
and hunger away down in the south."

" Is she your chijd ? " asked some one.
" I guess she is now," the other cried, defiantly

;

" she's mine cause I saved her. No man will take
her away from me. She's Lucy Ferrier from this
day on. Who are you, though?" he continued,
glancing with curiosity at his stalwart, sunburned
rescuers ;

" there seems to be a powerful lot of ye."
" Nigh upon ten thousand,'' said one of the

young men ;
" we are the persecuted children of

Ood—the chosen of the angel Merona."
" I never heard tell on him," said the wanderer.

" He appears to have chosen a fair crowd of ye."
" Do not jest at that which is sacred," said the

other, stemlv. " We are of those who believe in
those sacred writings, drawn in Egyptian letters
on plates of ,beaten gold, which were handed unto
the holy Joseph Smith, at Palmyra. We have
come from Nanvoo, in the State of Illinois, where
we bad founded our temple. We have come to
seek a refuge from the violent man and from the
godless, even though it be in the heart of the
desert."

The name of Nauvoo evidently recalled lecolleo
tions to John Ferrier.

" I see^" he said ; " you are the Mormons."
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"TT* are the Mormoni," anivered hit enb?
puuoiiL with one voice.

"And where are yougoiog ? "

" We do not know. The band of God ia leadingu under the penon of oar prophet. Yon muit
eome before him. He rball say what is to be done
with yon."
They had reached the baae of the hill bj this

time, and were larronnded by crowds of the piU
ffrims—pale-faced, meek-looking women, strong,
laoghing children, and anxious, earnest-eyed men.
Many were the cries of astonishment and of com-
miseration which arose from them when they per-
ceived the youth of one of the strangers and the
destitution of the other. Their escort did not
halt, however, but pushed on, followed by a great
crowd of Mormons, until they reached a wagon
which was conspicuous for its great size and for
the gaudiness and smartness of its appearance.
Six horses were yoked to it, whereas the others
were furnished with two, or, at most, four apiece.
Beside the driver there sat a man who could not
have been more than thirty years of age, but
whose massive head and resolute expression
marked him as a leader. He was reading a
brown-backed volume, but as the crowd ap-
proached he laid it aside, and listened attentive^
to an account of Ihe episode. Then he turned t«
the two castaways.

"If we take you with us," he said, in solemn
words, "it can only be as believers in our own
creed. We shall have no wolves in our fold.
Better far that your bones should bleach in this
wilderness than that you should prove to be that
little speck of decay which in time corrupts the
whole fruit Will you come with us on thaae
ternuf"
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"GDeM 111 oomo with yon on uy termi," nid
FeiTier, with lach emphaiii that tbe grave elden
oould not restrain a smile. Tbe leader alone re-
tained bis stem, impressive expression.
"Take him, Brotber Stangerson," he said;

•give him food and drink, and the child likewise.
I*t it b« your task also to teaoh him onr holy
creed. We have delayed long enough. Forward I

On, on to Zion I

"

" On, on to Zion I " cried the crowd of Mor-
mons, and the words rippled down tbe long cara-
van, passing from mouth to moatb until they died
away in a dull murmur in the far distance. With
a cracking of whips and a creaking of wheels the
great wagon got into motion, and soon tbe whole
caravan was winding along once more. Tbe elder
Jo^'^uose care the two waifs had been committed
led them to bis wagon, where a meal was already
awaiting them.

" You shall remain here," be said. " In a few
days you will have recovered from your fatigues.
In tbe meantime, remember that now and forever
you are of onr religion. Brigbam Young has said
It, and he has sp^en with the voice of Joseph
Smith, which is the voice of Gkid."

M
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fHis if not the pUoe to commemorate the triali
and privation! endured by the immigrant Mo^
mone before they oame to their final haven. From
the ahoree of the Miwinippi to the weatem slopes
of the Rooky Monntaina they had atrnggled on
with a constancy almost unparalleled in history.
The savage man and the savage beast, hunger,
tJurat, fatigue, and disease—every iupediment
which Nature could place in the way, had all been
overcome with Anglo-Saxon tenacity. Yet the
long journey and the accumulated terrors had
uiaken the hearts of the stoutest among them.
There was not one who did not sink upon his
knees in heartfelt prayer when they saw the broad
Wiley of Utah bathed in the sunlight beneath
them, and learned from the lips of their leader
that this was the promised land, and that theee
yiTgm acres were to be theirs forevei-more.
Young speedily proved himself to be a skilful

adminutrator, as well as a resolute chief. Maps
were drawn and charts prepared, in which the
lature city was sketched out. All around farms
were apportioned and allotteU in proportion to the
standing of each individual. The tradesman wa»
put to his trade and the artisan to his calling. In
the town streets and squares sprang up as if by
mu^o. In the country there was draining and
hedging, planting and clearing, until the next
summer saw the whole country golden with the

99
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wheat crop. Everything prospered in the straniM
settlement. Above all, tte great temple whiS
they had erected in the centre of the city erew
taller and larger. From the first blush of lawn
until the closing of the twilight the clatter of thehammer and the rasp of the saw was never absent
from the monument which the emigrants erected
to Him who had led them safe through many

.
T^e two castaways, John Ferrier and the litUe

nrl who had shared his fortunes and had been
adopted as his daughter, accompanied the Mor-mons to the end of their great pilgrimage. LittleLucy Ferner wds borne along pleasanfly enough

1? ^®'S*°F'l?"* '^"f""' » "t'eat which iSe
shared with the Mormon^ three wives and with
his son, a headstrong, forward boy of twelve.
Having ralbed with the elasticity of childhood,
from the shock caused by her mother's death, she
soon became a pet with the women, and reconciled
Herself to this new life in her moving canvaa-cov-
ered home. In the meantime Ferrier, havihir re-
covered from ais privations, distinguished himself
as a useful guide and an indefatigable hunter. So
rapidly did he gain the esteem of his new com-
panions that when they reached the end of their
wanderings it was unanimously agreed that he
should be provided with as large and fertile a tract
Of land as any of the settlers, with the exception
of Young himself, and of Stangerson, KimbalL
Johnston, and Drebber, who were the four prSd!
pal elders.

*^

On the farm thus acquired John Ferrier built
Himself a substantial log-house, which received somany additions in succeeding years that it irrevr
into a roomy viUa. He was a man of a practical
turn of mmd, keen m his dealings, and skilful
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with hia hands. His iron constitution enabled
him to work morning and evening at improving
and tillmg his lands. Hence it came about that
his farm and all that belonged to him prospered
exceedingly. In three years he was betteV off
than his neighbors, in six he was well-todo, in
nine he was rich, and in twelve there were not
half a dozen men in the whole of Salt Lake Citywho could compare with him. From the great in-
land sea to the distant Wasatch Mountains there
was no name better known than that of John
Ferner.
There was one way, and only one, in which he

fended the susceptibilities of his co-religionists.
JNo argument or persuasion could ever induce him
to set up a female establishment after the manner
ol his companions. He never gave reasons for this
perwstent refusal, but contented himself by reso-
lutely and mflexibly adhering to his determination.
Ihere were some who accused him of lukewarm-
ness in his adopted religion, and others who put itdown to greed of wealth and reluctance to incur
exjpense. Others, again, spoke of some early love
affair, and of a fair-haired girl who had pinedaway on the shores of the Atlantic. Whatever
the reason, Ferrier remained strictly celibate. In
every other respect he conformed to the religion
of the young settlement, and gained the name of
being an orthodox and straight-walking man.
Lucy Ferner grew up within the log-house, and

Misted her adopted father in all his undertakings.
Ihe keen air of the mountains and the balsamic
odor of the pine-trees took the place of nurse and
mother to the young girl. As year succeeded to
year she grew taller and stronger, her cheek more
ruddy, and her step more elastic. Many a way-
ttrer upon the highroad which ran by Ferrier's
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turn 'elt long-forgotten thonghte roTive in hkmind aa he watched her lithi^girliah &gunt^
SZ w'^'Jk'IS

'^heat.flelds, or^et herCu^^
Xfc- ^'^^f'

mnstang, and managing it with

So the bnd blossomed mto a flower, and the vea^which saw her father the richest of the ft^^
« Ln?JS I!! i"' 1 .specimen of American ScSd

It waa not the father, however who W a;.

^ZT^ tU'/ ol'.'l**. "'"•^ioji in"*twoman. It seldom u m such cases That mv^tonous change is too subtle and too gradual toCmeasnred by dates, least of aU doS, the m^deSherself know it nntU the tone ofTvdLorthetonch of a hand sets her heart thrilling^^thb herW tJ^""^ ^""5 ,* "'*''"" «f pride iSd offe^ that a new and larger nature hu awaken^withm her. There are few who cannot reoaU^
heralded the dawn of a new life. In the case ofLucy Ferner the occasion was serioi enoZhfn

iftKLry'Sdr'"'"^-'^''"^''''*-^?

d|PP/ZyTs^lTwteS
^/^T "^'^'^ ^°' **»«>« e^iWem. In the flelS

«tS^» J^'"'-,*^1 ^"**^ highroads defiled long

W^n?»h**"'7^H''*° '°°'«*' «" heading to (Sf

tl^h J'^l ^A^ '^'«'" ^^ broken out In OaSufornia, and the Overland Route lay thronsh t^

™!f^ 1
j"""*^/* «»«'"'« in from the onUyiuffpasture lands, and trains oftired immigmnts/Sefand horses equally weary of their intermin«M.

,o«mey. T^ug/ aU Sis mott^y'^SlhSj
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threading her way with the skill of an aocom-
pliBhed nder, there galloped Lucy Ferrier, her fair
face flashed with the exercise and her Ioiik chest-
not hair floating out behind her. She hada oom-
mission from her father in the city, and was dash-
ing in as she had done many a time before, with
all the fearlessness of youth, thinking only of her
task and how it was to be performed. The travel-
stained adventurers gazed after her in astonish-
ment, and even the unemotional Indians, journey-
ing in with their peltry, relaxed their accustomed
stoicism as they marveled at the beauty of the
pale-faced maiden.
She had reached the outskirts of the city when

she found the road blocked by a great drove of
cattle, driven by half a dozen wild-looking herds-
men from the plains. In her impatience she en-
deavored to pass this obstacle by pushing her
horse into what ap{)eared to be a gap. Scarcely
had she got fairly into it, however, before the
beasts closed in behind her, and she found herself
completely imbedded in the moving stream of
fierc»«yed, lone-horned bullocks. Accustomed as
she was to deal with cattle, she was not alarmed
at her situation, but took advantage of every op-
portunity to urge her horse on m the hope of
pushing her way through the cavalcade. Unfor-
tunately the horns of one of the creatures, either
b^ accident or design, came in violent contact
with the flank of the mustang, and excited it to
madness. In an instant it reared up upon its bind
legs with a snort of rage, and pranced and tossed
in a way that would have unseated any but a most
skilful rider. The situation was full of peril.
Every plunge of the excited norse brought it

against the horns again, and goaded it to fresh
madness. It was all that the girl could do to keep
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IltT^'i*".!''® '^<"«' y«t a 8MP would mean aW
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to sudden emor

»e's!.d'irt'x. %i:z rth'eV"^
creatures, she might have abandoned her effort* i?

^y'thi^iTa^ndr'^"^^^^^^^^^

.erv?"r«pir4"' ' '°^ "'^" "''* '" ^"^

h.ughed3v"^ '' '" ''"''' «««» *«». «-<»

««wW«,*„ ,^*P«''*«?«''" «''« "aW, naively

said, eSesS? ^°e" iTIZr'" '^^ 1*?'**

young fellpw/monntedTn T pl^J^rf^rrn^Sand clad in the rough dress of a hunter w°^long nfle slung over^his shoulder. «'I™ von

'l^wvoute*'' •^?''° Ferrier.-heSk'S
1 saw you nde down from his house Wh«n irnn

fe^h^l/K
^""'- " ^'"' "•« «"»« Ferrier, mylather and he were pretty thick." ' '

sheSS.deTure^;.*''
'^"'^ ""*• "^ ^^O"^'"

tion'^Lf^^h • *i**l'"^
'^'°«*^ P'«»««d at the susKea.

il I
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"He has a good deal to thank yon tor, and ao
have I," she answered; "he's awful fond of me.
If those cows had jumped on me he'd haye nerer
got over it."

"Neither would I," said her companion.
"You? Well, I don't see that it would maka

much matter to you, anyhow. You ain't even a
friend of ours."

The young hunter's dark face grew so rioomy
over this remark that Lucy Ferrier laughed aloud
"There, I didn't mean that," she said; "of

course you are a friend now. You must come
and see us. Now I must push along, or father
won't trust me with his business any more.
Good-bye."
"Good-bye," he answered, raising bis broad

sombrero and bending over her little hand. She
wheeled her mustang round, gave it a cut with
her riding-whip, and darted away down the broad
road in a rolling cloud of dust.
Young Jeflferson Hope rode on with his com-

pamons, gloomv and taciturn. He and they had
been among the Nevada Mountains prospecting
for silver, and were returning to Salt Lake City in
the hope of raising capital enough to work some
lodes which they had discovered. He had been as
keen as any of them upon the business until this
sudden incident had drawn his thoughts into an-
other channel. The sight of the fair young girL
3S frank and wholesome as the Sierra breezes, had
stirred his volcanic, untamed, heart to its very
depths. When she had vanished from his sight he
realized that a crisis had come in his life, and that
neither silver speculations nor any other questions
could ever be of such importance to him as this
new and all-absorbing one. The love which had
sprung up in bis heart was not the sudden, change.

I
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»ble fanov of a boy, but rather the wild, fleroepMBon of a man of strong wUl and imperiona

uJi^: u"® ^*** '^" accustomed to succeed inaU tbat he undertook. He swore in his heart hewould not fail in this if human effort ond human
penereranoe could render him successful
He called on John Ferrier that night, and manvtimw a«in, until his face was a familiar one at

tbe farmhouse. John, cooped up in the valley and
ab«.rbed in his work, had fittle chance of learning
the news from the outside world during the last
twelve years. All this Jefferson Hope was able

« w! I rt 'il ' "'^rl'
"^"^ intemted Lucy

as weU as her 'father. He had been a pioneer in
Uahfornia, and could narrate many a strange tale
of fortunes made and fortunes lost in thosi wild,
halcyon days. He had been a scout, too, and a
trapper, a silver explorer, and a ranchman. Whei^

tt1!L'?T?1"'*7u "'"^ "*"* *° ^ •"»<!, JeffersonHope had been there in search of them. He soonbecame a favonte with the old farmer, who spoke
eloquently of his virtues. On such occasions Lucywas silent, but her blushing cheek and her brighthappy eyes, showed only too clearly that her voune
heart was no longer her own. Her hone.t fathwmay not have observed these symptoms, but thevwere assuredly not thrown away upon the man whohad won her affections.

,„i*^^"
a summer evening when he came gaUoping down the road and puffed up at the gate. Shewas at the doorway, and came J:own to meet him.He threw the bndle over the fence and strode upthe pathway. '^

i„ "J ""J"*'
^'"'^'"¥ «"^' ^^''g her two hands

in his and gazing tenderly down into her face ; " Iwon t ask you to come with me now, but wiU vo«Be ready to oome when 1 am here again?

"

ill
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" And when will that be ? » ahe asked, blashinc
and laughins. "

"A ooaple of months at the outside. I will
come and claim you then, my darling. There's no
one who can stand between us."

" And how about father ? " she asked.
"He has given his consent, providing we eet

these mines working all right. 1 have no fear on
that bead."

" Oh, well, of course, if you and father have ar-
ruiged It all, there's no more to be said," gbe
whispered, with her cheek against his broad breast

'Thank God !

" he said, hoarsely, stooping and
kissing her. "It is settled then. The lonW I
stay the harder it will be for me to go. They are
waiting for me at the canyon. Good-bye, my
own darling—good-bye. In two months you shaU
860 mo*
He tore himself from her as he spoke, and, fline-

ing himself upon his horse, galloped furiousfy
away, never even looking round, as though afraid
that his resolution might fail him if he took one
glance at what he was leaving. She stood at the^to, gamng after him until he vanished from
Mght. Then she walked back into the house, the
happiest girl in all Utah.

^^
1
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CHAPTER X
JOHir mtBIBB TAI.K8 iVITH THK PBOPHR

Thbek weeka had passed since Jefferson Hope
and his comrades had departed from Salt Lake
Vitj. John Ferrier's heart was sore within himwhen he thought of the young man's return, and of
the impending loss of his adopted cUld. Yet her
bnght and happy face reconciled him to the ar-
rangement more than any argument could have
done. He had always determined, deep down in
his resolute heart, that nothing would ever induce
him to aUow his daughter to wed a Mormon. Such
a marnage he regarded as no marriage at alL but
as a shame and a disgrace. Whatever he might
tmnk of the Mormon doctrines, u.ion that one
point he was inflexible. He had to seal his mouth

?u J
sn^Ject. however, for to express an unor-

thodox opinion was a dangerous matter in those
days in the Land of the Saints.

Yes, a dangerous matter—so dangerous that even
the most saintly dared only whisper their religious
opinions with bated breath, lest something which
fell from their lips might be misconstrued and
bring down a swift retribution upon them. The
victims ofpersecntion had now turned persecutors
on their own account, and persecutors of the most
temble description. Not the inquisition of Se-
ville, nor the German Vehmgericht, nor the secret
societies of Italy, were ever able to put a more
lormidpMe machinery in motion than that which
•ast a coud over the Territory of Utah.

Its invisibility, and the mystery which wai
laS
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Ataohed to it, made this organization doubly ter.
rtble. It appeared to be omniscient and omnipo-
tent, and yet was neither seen nor heard. The nuinwho held out against the church vanished away
and none knew whither he had gone or what had
befallen him. His wife and children awaited him
at home, but no father had ever returned to tell
them how he had fared at the hands of his secret
judges. A rash word or a hasty act was followed
by annihilation, and yet none knew what the
nature might be of this terrible power which was
suspended over them. No wonder that men went
about in fear and trembling, and that even in the
heart of the wilderness they dared not whisper the
doubte which oppressed them.
At &nt this vague and terrible power was exer-

cised only upon the recalcitrants, who, having em-
braced the Mormon faith, wished afterward to
pervert or to abandon it. Soon, however, it took
a wider range. The supply of adult women wasnmnmg short, and polygamy, without a female
population on which to draw, was a barren doc-
tnne udeed. Strange rumors began to be bandied
about—rumors of murdered immigrants and rifled
camps in regions where Indians had never been
seen. Fresh women appeared in the harems of
the elders—women who pined and wept, and bore
upon their faces the traces of an unextingnishable
horror. Belated wanderers upon the mountains
spoke of gangs of armed men, masked, stealthy,
and noiseless, who flitted by them in the dark-
ness. These tales and rumors took substance and
shape, and were corroborated and recorroborated,
until they resolved themselves into a definite
name. To this day, in the lonely ranches of the
West, the name of the Danite Band, or the Aveng
mg Angels, is a sinister and an ill-omened one.
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Sine ofth^ who^^^™,?
•""* »'»,'°i«io«> "light

with fl« an^w^S to eln tet-M
"' "'«'"

tion. Hence every man Wd hil^^^uJ^'P"":
none .poke of the^thinV^tni^i^^i

onPto hS''wTeLt'S!,'[°'"'J'"u™' '"- •bo"* to Bet

eyeing the feraer 'keenW i ' '""""f ».«>«' «»«»

good tteJrto^on'''we''\iST *"« r"

w wax nch nndier our protection. Is not thS
"It is so," answered John Terrier

ditiin:Trw^ SLtt:\"',!? bntoneeon-was, tnat yon should embrace the
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taM fdtb, and coaform in erenr way to ito nmrnm.T^you promiMd to do, and thta, if oomiaM^
port MTi trnlv, yoa have neglected."
"And how have I neglected it?" adiedFerrier

throwing out hia handa in eipottnlation. "Have
I not ^Ten to the common fund ? Have I not
attendMl at the temple t HaTc I not -»
"Where Me yonrwiyee?" aiked Young, look-

Sfni;^
""• °*" *'""' *"» "** ^ may greet

"It la true that I have not married," Ferrier
answered. "But women were few, and there
were many who had better claims than I. I was
not a lonely man; I had my daughter to attend
to my wants."
"It is of that daughter that I would speak to

yon, said the leader of the Mormons. '< She has
grown to be the flower of Utah, and has found

wj'n" * ®y** °' ™*"y ^•'o *« Wgl» in the

John Ferrier groaned internally.

.,*!'^!'«" *" 'toriM ot her which I would fain
disbelieTe—stones that she is sealed to some Gen-

wt: .^.'^,."""* •» **>« ««»np ot idle toniraes.
What IS the thirteenth rule in the code of the
sainted Joseph Smith f ' Let every maiden of the
true faith marry one of the elect ; for if she wed
a Uentile, she commits a gricTong sin.' This be-
ing so, It IS impossible that you, who profess
tfte holy creed, should suffer your dauffbter to
violate it" °

John Ferrier made no answer, but he played
nervously with his riding-whip.

" Upon this one point your whole faith shall be^M^ **^ '*®" decided in the Sacred Ooun-m of Four. The girl is young, and we would not
have her wed gray hairs, neither would we deprive
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fcj ^.*H..M°*^ Ve •Men hare BiaBTlie«f«i«but onr oliildran mut «]m be prorldedT^SUaSion he, a »b, end Drebber Imi a wwTend riS^

tbeirboiue. Let her ohooeebetwetn them Th«.

hkW. ITnTtf
•""* '" '«'"• "»»»« "»• ''i'h

" Yon wUl give na time," be said, at lait « If

v

J^^r .i. very yonng-!!.he i. «CTf-«.$
" She ihall have a month to ohooM.*' uM Vnn.»

ffiyrbe'itrer;'^"^--^*"--^^^^^^

S?n1d*™."'~"
'^^ ^'*'~ Blanco,ThaflKS

t«Zl!^*l
threatening gesture of hie hand he

l2^!l!r*'S*'"' 'i'^'' "^ Ferrier hei^ Ui heavystep Mmnohinff along the rfiingly path
^

kn2L''^n;MJ""'1« ^'^} M« oUow. npon hi.ia r^^ib.^^^^^^^^^^ -StiJd«£
tje

Sh^nirte^^^^^^^
face^howed him tW she had h^rdX hid

Ser.ffrrrbaTeC'i^eto?.^'^''"-- ^"^
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SLiJ^Jt^ •?•' »*?*"« "• »»««<>. ~n2> hand<»MMiig}y OTer her oheetnnt haliT^wTu flxh

fancy kind o' lenening for thii chaa do yon ?^

«No; of oonne not. I ehonldn't cue to hetf
ZS" "y 7««>.<«<l. He's • likely Ud,knd heH
pite o' an their praying and preachinc. Thm?a party rtartinp Jor'N^Tada to^J^W, „drumanage to eenf him a meeuge letting hCknowthe hole we are n. If IknSw anytEinit o"that

Jr?„?ir JS?°' ^!3? ^ }^^ here wit£ ag^ iK{would whip eleotro-telegraphi."

deSion.****^
***""* *'" **" ** ^'^ '**'»"^

Bn!^."J ^* "^.f- *',« '^ "d»l»e M for the bert^Bnt it it for you that I am frightened, dear ^hoM.-one hears nich dreadful .toriee' atoSt thoSS

:;;."^K»t &«*' ~-'^»* ^"''^^

anawe'rld"" " ll-mT^}^ T*-" •»•' '»»»""

when we do. We have a clear month befwu.;
It SLl*"

**'*' I «»« we h«i beet dc^^t'

"Leave Utah?"
" That'a about the lize of it"
"But the farm?"

I-*"^f !^i ""^ ^ ""'''' "* we can in money, and
Ih« «».?'* ^V. ^° .**" t"^* »">«", Lucy, it isn"the first time I have thought of doine it. I don'toa« about knuckling unler to any man as thSe

Amencan, and it'g all new to me. Gucm I'm tm
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old to learn. If he comes browsing about thisfarm he might chance to run up against a oharw
of buckshot traveling in the oppSffiirectionT

jeotS ^^ "* ^**'^"^ <^n«*>ter ob-

.1 Y^i *^ Jefferson comes, and we'll soon manage that In the meantime, don't yon fret your-
self, my deane, and don't get your eyes swelled

as^oTangerttl'^* "^ ""^ '''«-*' '^^

John Ferrier uttered these consoling remarks ina very confident tone, but she could not help ob-
serving that he p^d unusual care to fhe fastening
of the doors that mjjht, and that he carefnUy
cleaned and load^ hS rusty old rfioJ^un wWbJhung upon the waU of his bedroom.



CHAPTER XI

A FLIGHT FOB LIFB

Oh the morning which followed his interview
with the Mormon prophet, John Ferrier went into
Salt Lake City, and hayine found bis acquaintance
who was bound for the Nevada Mountains, be in-
trusted him with his message to Jefferson Hope.
In it he told the young man of the imminent
danger which threatened them, and how necessary
it was that he should return. Having done this,

he felt easier in his mind and returned home with
a lighter heart.

As he approached his farm he was surprised to
see a horse hitched to each of the posts of the
gate. Still more surprised was he on entering to
find two youn^ men in possession of his sitting-
room. One, with a long, pale face, was leaning
back in the rocking chair, with his feet cocked up
Ufion the stove. The other, a bull-necked youth,
with coarse, bloated features, was standing in front
of the window, with his hands in his pockets,
whistling a popular hymn. Both of them nodded
to Ferrier as he entered, and the one in the rock-
ing chair commenced the conversation.

" Maybe you don't know us," he said. " This
here is the son of Elder Drebber, and I'm Joseph
Stangerson, who traveled with you in the desert
when the Lord stretched out Ills hand and gath
ered you into the true fold."

"As He will all the nations, in His own good
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^^^\^^ the other, in a nasal voice; "Hegnndeth slowly, but exceeding small"
John Ferrier bowed coldly. He had gnessedwho his visitors were.

"

"^fM^^^oome," continued Stangerson. "at

ir„, 7'°^?' T '»tter8,to solicit the hand ofyour daughter for whichever of as may seem^ ^r^ *?** *?.^«'- ^ I Jia^e but fourwiv^ and Brother Drebber here has seven, it aiv
peare to me that my claim is the stronger oie "

ath^'^^^lfh"^'
•?~"'?'' S'^Pgerson,''^ cried the

h. l?u® question is not how many wives wehave, but how manj- we can keep. My father has

"But my prospects are better," said the other

IT'/- \vhen the Lord removes my father I

?iv ^r ••? *"'""« y*'"'' ^d bis l^herfao-

tt^chuS'' ^ "" ^°"' '''^'•' ""'^ »•" '^^''^ «

Jnii ^"'u^ '^
^.''f

™«''^™ *« decide," rejoined

fh«X. "« w' ""nV"* ''^ b^ °'^'' iSfleotion inthe glass. "We will leave it aU to her decision "

f.™^„"°^ lu*
^'^logn* John Ferrier had stoodfuming m the doorway, hardlv able to keep hisndmg-whip from the backs of his two visitor!!

th«m « u" ^^ ?^^> ** •««'> striding up tothem; « when my daughter summons yon, you

fac"es"S'..r'
then, f don't want to^see'y^or

amSL«r ?°"°ir. Mormons stared at him in

f^f1^ *t,
* 7° *^*"' ^y^ this competition be-tween them for the maiden's hand was the high-est of honors both to her and her father.

*

PnJ«, «?J®
^"^^

'T^y*
°"t of the room," cried

aow. Which do you care to use ?

"
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His brown faoe looked so sarafe, and his gaunt
mmd« so threatening, that his Tisitors sprang to
their feet and beat a harried retreat. The old
farmer followed them to the door.
"Let me know when you have settled which it

IS to be," he said, sardonically.
'Ton shaU smart for this l" Stangereon cried,

white with rage. "You have defied the prophet
and the Oounofl of Four. Y( . shall me it to the
end of your days."
"The hand of the Lord shall be heavy upon

yon," cried young Drebber; "He wiU arise ud
smite you !

"

"Then I'll start the smiting," exclaimed Ferrier,
furiously, and he would have rushed np-stairs fop
his gun had not Lucy seized him by the arm and
restrained him. Before he could escape from her
the clatter of horses' hoofs told him that they
Were beyond his reach.
"The young canting rascals!" he exclaimed,

wiping the perspiration from his forehead; "I
would sooner see you in your grave, mv jrirl. than
the wife of either of them." '* '

"And so should I, father," she answered, with
spint ; "but JefFerson will soon be here."
"Yes; it will not be long before he comes.

The sooner the better, for we do not know what
their next move may be."

It was, indeed, high time that some one capable
of giving advice and help should come to the aid
of the sturdy old farmer and his adopted
daughter. In the whole history of the settlement
there had never been such a case of rank disobedi-
ence to the authority of the elders. If minor
errors were punished so sternly, what would be
the fate of this arch rebel? Ferrier knew that
ids wealth and position would be of no avail t»

i
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him. Otherg M *eU known and as rich aa hinuetthad been gpinted away before now, and their
goods given over to the church. He was a braveman, but he trembled at the vague, shadowy ter-
rors which hung over him. Any known danger
he could face with a firm lip, but this suspense
was unnerving. He concealed his feani from his
daughter, however, and affected to make li»ht of
the whole matter, though she, with the keen eye
of love, saw plamly that he was iU at ease.

ile expected that he would receive some mes-
sage or remonstrance from Toung as to hU con-
duct, and he was not mistaken, though it came inan unlooked-for manner. Upon rising next mom-mg he found, to his surprise, a small square ofpaper pnned on the coverlet of his bed just over

i-'nere^'
'* ''" P""***' " ^^^' »*Wgling

menlrdfil^^" "" «*"^" ^""^ '*" •™«°«»-

The dash was more fear-inspiring than any
threat could have been. How tllis warning cami
into his room puzzled John Ferrier sorely,%r his
servanto slept in an out-house, and the dfoors andwmdows had aU been secured. He crumpled the
paper up and said nothing to his daughter, but the
incident struck a chill into his heait The twenty-
nine <.,• ys were evidently the balance of the month
which Young had promised. What strenirth or
courage could avail against an enemy armed with
such mysterious powers? The hand which fast^ened that pm might have struck him to the heart,and he could never have known who had slain

Still more shaken was he next morning. They
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had Bat down to their breakfast when Lnoy, with
a cry of surprise, pointed upward. In the centre
of the ceihnff was scrawled, with a burned stick
apparently, the number 28. To his daughter it
was unintelligible, and he did not enlighten her.mat night he sat up with his gun and kept watch
and ward. He saw and he heard nothing, and yet
in the morning a great 27 had been paihted upon
the outside of his door.

"^

Thus day foLt ed day : r.nd as sure as momine
came he found that his unseen enemies had kept
their register, and had marked up in some oonspi^o-
uous ^sition how many days were still left to him
>ut of the month of grace. Sometimes the fatal
numbers appeared upon the walls, eometimes upon
the floors; occasionally they were on small plao-
w-ds stuck upon the garden gate or the railings.
With all his vigilance John Ferrier could not dis-
cover whence these daily warnings proceeded. A
horror, which was almost superstitions, came upon
him at the sight of them. He became haggard
and restless, and his eyes had the troubled \6oL ofsome haunted creature. He had but one hope in
life now, and that was for the arrival of the yonnc
hunter from Nevada. *

Twenty had changed to fifteen, and fifteen to
ten

;
but there was no news of the absentee. One

by one the numbers dwindled down, and stiU therecame no sign of him. Whenever a horseman
oiattered down the road or a driver shouted at his
team, the old farmer hurried to the gate, thinking
that help had arrived a^ last. At last, when he
saw five giving way to four, and that again to
three, he lost heart and abandoned all hope o*
escape. Single-handed, and with his limited knowl-
edge of the mountains which surrounded the
gettlement, he knew that he was powerless. Iho

li

f'-
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^^^5^°?**** '°^ were strictly watched md
£?^^;'5^ ""Sf

*^"''' P«« "long them SiK
wnn^S^tl

'™°' *^* '^"•^ Turn which w^ he
Zht^ i^*" 'PP*^ **»•«"« ayoidinTthe&owwhi^ung over hm,. Yet the oldl«rnewwayewd m his resolution to part with life iSdf

dee^rer^aS^ ^.^ sTS' ^ttsome way out of them. ThatSSds&in
^t HT ^ T? *''? wallof hishofsTa^d the

Whit wLIk ^u iJ°
•'"' »' the auSted time

«»2^* ^,***5'PP«^t*'™? AU manner of vawie
S?.H-^*'**

**"."•«' ^"«» his imagination ^d
i«^S^'^''**.J'"' '» become^f her after he

ibl^ ^-nlt ^t^ ^*"* "** ««»I» f™™ the invis-

hI ™!iT'' r^'i'' ^" •*™^'' «U "round them ?

SeZn«,h^«f^^ "P**? t'^^ table and sobbTatinethonght of hw own impotence.

JniuJ"fJ:^^^ ^ t^« "^Mce he heard agentle scratching sound—low, but verv dkSnot

Slte^^j^t/Thr^''^ ?- tf^, liTw^

renAnt^ "(iT—I— '"° '""' .'"«"»"as souna wasrepeated Some one was evidently tapping verypon one of the panels of the door! Vasft£?™«^°?*'^ L "" "* """ F»"eis 01 ine aoor. Was itsome midnight assassin who had come to oarTvOTt

Iv nf ™^ T",* ''^'^ ""^ marking_up that the la*

h.rtant^)?'"^ "'^''^ I
J"'"' ^«™«r felt tSJ

whfch s& v°°'''
'^ •^tt*' *''"•> tbe suspense

finriLS^ #
his nerves and chilled his Crt

ufe'dSr"!^'"'^' ^^ '^'^ «»« bolt and th^w
popen.

Outside aU was calm and quiet The night wai
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tie ground, with nis arms and legs all asprawlSo nnnerved was he at the sigEt thafK^'nedup against the wall with his hand to hs throat to

was that the prostrate figure was that of som«

wiTh thi ^nlH^*""*^ f^ around and into the hallwith the rapidity and noiselessness of a seroent.Once withm the Kouse the man sprung t^hU&closed the door, and revealed to thf wtonisD
SEXS"" ''"« »•"' resolutoe^p'^ot^J

scaS^e I W?rP^ '^'""' ^«'™'-- " Eow yon

that?"
** '"'*' ""**« y°» '^"'e in fike

J..! ®i^!^
"** '*?^'" ^''^ °ther said, hoarselv «

I

»k ^" I. i^°^. ^"oy bear up well?" he askedwhen he bad satisfied his hunger.
•

feJrl^s^e'red."^
""' ^*"^ *'« "^"««'." ''^

ride^Vhlt ^^"\ ^^^ '^""'^ ^ ''«t<=»'ed on erery

Th!; 'V"* J'^'y ^ <"*"'led my way up to it

Ih^l
"""^ ^ ''*™^ «^'"'P' but they're nS qniuisharp enough to catch a Washoe hunter " ^

John Ferrier felt a different man now that h»

m

' i':
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Kalized that he h«d a deroted ally. He leiied
the ^onng man'i leathery band and wrong it

cordially.

"Ton're a man to be prond of," he said.
" There are not many who wonld come to abare
onr dancer and our troubles."

" YonVe bit it there, piurd," the yonng banter
answered. *' I bave a respect for you, but if von
were alone in this business I'd think twice before
I put my head into such a hornets' nest. It's Lucy
that bnngs me here, and before barm comes on
her I gness there will be one less o' the Hope
family in Utah."
"What are we to,do?"
« To-morrow is your last day, and unless you act

to-night you are lost. I have a mule and two
horses waiting in the Eagle Ravine. How much
money have yon ?

"

"Two thousand dollars in sold, and five in
notee."

" That will do. I have as much more to add to
it. We must push for Carson City through the
mountains. You had best wake Lucy. K is as
well that the servants do not sleep in the house."
While Ferrier was absent preparing his dau^ter

for the approaching journey, Jefferson Hope
packed all the eataUes that he could find into a
small parcel, and filled a stoneware jar witii water,
for he knew by experience that the mountain wells
were few and far between. He had hardly com-
pleted bis arrangements before the farmer retumod
with his daughter, aU dressed and ready for a
start. The greeting between the lovers was warm
but brief, for minutes were precious, and there was
much to be done,

" We must make our start at once," said Jeffer.
son Hope, speaking in a low but resolute voio^
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Uke one who re^izM the greatnen of the periL
hot ha» steeled his heart to meet it. " The front
and back entrances are watohed, but with cautionwe may get awaj through the side window and
across the fields. Once on the road, we are only
two miles from the rarine where the horses are
waiting. By daybreak we should be halfway
through the mountains." '

"What if we are stopped?" asked Ferrier.
Hope slapped the revolver butt which protruded

from the front of bis tunic.
""uou

"If they are too many for us, we shaU take two
or three of them with us," he said, with a sinister
smile.

The lights inside the house had all been extin-
guished, and from the darkened window Ferrier
peered over the fields which had been his own, and
which he was now about to abandon forever. Hehad long nerved himself to the sacrifice, however,
and the thought of the honor and happiness of his
daughter outweighed any regret at his ruined for-
tunes. AH looked so peaceful and happy, therusthng trees and the broad, sUent stretch of Uin
land, that it was difficult to realize that the spirit
of murder lurked through it all. Yet the white
face Md set expression of the young hunter
showed that m his approach to the houw he had
sera enough to satisfy him upon that head.

Ferrier carried the bag of gold and notes, Jef-
lerson Hope had the scanty provisions and water,
while Lucy had a small bundle containing a few
of her more valued possessions. Opening thewindow very slowly and carefully, they waited
until a dark cloud had somewhat obscured the
night, and then one by one passed through into
the little garden. With bated breath and crouch,
uig figures they stumbled across it and gained the

f I

I ^ 'I
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Ouitn of the hedg^ whioh thej ikirted nntU they
Ojune to the gap whioh opened into the corn-field,
rhey had iiut reached thii point when the young
man leifed hii two companfoni and diafged them
down into the (hadow, where they Uy dlent and
trembbng.

T L*
*" t*^*" *•»* ^*» PW'irio training had iriven

Jeffenon Hope the can of a lynx. He and hii
friend* had hardly croached down before the mel-
an<Aoly hooting of a mountain owl waa heard
wiUiin a few yard* of them, which was immedi-
ately anawered by another hoot at a small disUnce.
At the nme moment a vague, shadowy figure
emerged from the gap for which they bad been
making, and uttered the plaintive signal cry again,
on which a second man appeared out of the ob-
Munty.
"To-morrow at midnight," said the first, who

appeared to be in authority. " When the whip
poorwill calls three times."

" It is well," returned the other. « Shall I tell
Brother Drebber ? "

« Pass it on to him, and from him to the others.
Nine to seven I

"

"Seven to five I" repeated the other, and the
two figures fiitted away in different directions.
Their concluding words had evidently been some
form of sign and countersign. The instant that
their footsteps had died away in the distance Jef-
ferson Hope sprang to his feet, and, helping his
eompamons through the gap, led the way across
the fields at full speed, supporting and half carry-
ing the girl when her strength appeared to fwl

"Hurry on I hurry onl" he gasped from time
to time. "We are through the Une of sentinela
iiiverythmg depends on speed. Hurry on I

"
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0»???„^ «5 ^^^'^ ""V nwde rapid progreM.Only onoe did they meet any one, and tben thSvmnaged to dip into a field, ind .i avoid .^ogn?
h^nnh^'""* •'!*''•'"« »*'«' to*^" tb* hunter

whwh led to the mountains. Two darK, jailedpeaks loomed above them thronirh the dafknfL«d the defile which led betweef them ",Te
SSi

Kjvine, in which the horses were awaitinir

^T:^ iT"
unerring instinct Jefferson How

^t^i^'^i^y .^"""J"^
">«» «'•>«' bowlders an^J

Smf to .h'fL'J-
» *^"«'"P '^atereouwe, until hecame to the retired comer, screened with rocks

tent" '"'""J
•"•'"'*'• ""'» '^» PioS:iiie girl was placed upon the mule and old Ferrierupon one of the horses, with his money-bag, while

ilrSeS^C* *'"'«' -^-^ the^P^ipitou:

It was a bewildering route for any one who was

T^.. ^"/''f °"* "«** * «'«*' o«g towered up

inft with long basaltic columns upon his ruwed
surface bke the ribs of some petVifled monster

d6bri5 m«'^'"'..'"'5'''
* ^ '*> *''"'°» "^ bowlder andd6bns made all advance impossible. Between the

th^f „„7
*"^

V? "?^^M» Indian file, and so roughthat only practiced nders could have traversed it

fh« »,;.J V^u^Pi*® 9t «» dangers and difficulties,
the hearts of the fugitives were light within them'
for every step ncmsed the distance between them

flyin
'" despoiism from which they were

.tin^i?fk?**1u
*'^- * P^'' however, that they were

still withm the jurisdiction of tl- Saints. ThevHad reached the very wildest aad mo-' desolate

ly

i
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1

1

portion of the ptut, when the girl nre a itMiled
cry end pointed npwerd. On • rook which over-
looked the track, thowing oot dark and plain
waintt the eky, there itood a olitaiy aentinel.He uw them m loon aa theyperoeived him, and
hii military challenge of ''^Who iroea there?"
ranff through the silent ravine.

mF^^''}?"J°'
N«''»«'«*." •*W Jeirer»n Hope,

luidi °^" '*** **''''*' *""•* ^y ""

They oonld we the lonely watcher finfferinir bit
gnn. and peering down at them ai if duiatufled
at their reply.

"ml "*'*'"* permigjion ?" he asked.
" The Holy Foor," answered Ferrier. His Mor-

nion e:tpenences had taught him that that was the^ w "othonty to which he could refer.
' Nine to seven," cried the sentinel
•Seven to five," returned Jefferson Hope

promptly, remembering the countersign wUch he
had heard in the garden.

"Pass, and the Lord go with yon." said the
voice from above.
Beyond this post the path broadened ont, and

the horses were able to break into a trot, iook-
ing back, they could see the solitary watcher lean-
ing upon his gun, and knew that they had passed
the outlying post of the Chosen People, andthat
freedom lay before them.
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TH» Avxiroiiro akoils

^^^A 21*''* '?"* ^*'' "»«"*• >»y throat* intri.

Wthi More than once th%y lort theiTwar bnt

abled them to regain the track once mo^ Whenmornuig broke a «ene of m«-velou. tbougWage beaoty lay before them. In every di?BoSm.tEe great snownsapped peak. hemmeS^th^T
peeping over one anotheV. .hoalden w SS f„horuon 80 .teep were the rooky bankron eithSJ
f"'° • them that the larch and tKe^^m^ ^be .uapended over their head^ and to nj^ oSly^gn«t of wind to come hurtling down own themSor wa. the fear entirely an illuaionrfor tTCr?Si
JtYl *:• »^fWy?twwn with tree; ana towadSS

thev psMed a great rock came thnnderin« dSw^with a hoarM rattle which woke the eoW te

StoSo^'*^"*" '"^"^^ »"« -^ShTrj:

cent spectacle chee4 thettS the Ui^'fSS'tives and gave them fresh energy At^ X"torrent whfoh .wept out of a ravine hey cidlJd a
af a h°l ^^^^, *''*•' *""««». ''hile theySrtookof a ha.ty breakfast Lucy and her fatW w^dd

"7
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fain have retted longer, but Jefferson Hope was
inexorable. t~ "»
"They will be upon our track by this time," he

saad. "Everything depends upon our speed. Once
safe in Carson, we may rest for the remainder of
our lives.

During the wJ.ole of that day they struggled on
through the deflJes, and by evening they calculated
that they were over thirty miles from their
enemies. At nieht-time they chose the base of a
beetling crag, wiere the rocks offered some pro-
tection from the chill wind, and there, huddled to-
gether for warmth they enjoyed a few hours'
sleep. Before daybreak, however, they were upand on their way once more. They had seen no

V^fti »°y P?""««. and Jefferson Hope began
to thmk that they were fairly out of the reach ofthe ternble organization whose enmity thev had
incurred. He Sttle knew how far that'iron grasp
could reach, or how soon it was to close upon themand crush them. '

About the middle of the second day of their
flight their scanty store of provisions began to run
out. This gave the hunter little unsMiness, for
there waa game to be had among the mountains,and he had frequently before hatf to depend upon

«rj L'"'f^T''lu°^ "^^- Choosinga shelteWlnook he piled together a few dry branches andmade a blazing fire, at which his companions mightwarm themselves, for they were now nearly five
thousand feet above the sea^level, and the air wasb Iter and keen. Having tethered the horses and
bid Lucy adieu, he threw his gun over his shoulderand set out m search of whatever chance might

mi^TnH .k"*
'^*^- ^•'•"S ^'"'^' •>« "aw the old

?« tli fJT* «'"' crouching over the blading
ore, while the three animals stood motionless in
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bean, in the viS? Ml^u'^rZnTT'^
hours: fr-tless seanfh. hfw^L^'nfo? Z^I^Wk in despair, when, casting his eyefnnwarf hf

MsVea^rf"Jn itr *^^^' «? KureThrlgh

creature somewhat resembling a sheen in a^.^

heading m the opposite direction, and had not^
on a rock and took a long and steadv aim hnW
tl^Z?^^l"««^'- The%nimfl^Lg7nSS
air, tottered for a moment upon the^ of Ihl

,9^.£x;.iKiosks
C J*"*

^''^^^''^ ^o^ "^feady drawing in hS

out ihe path which he had taken The VaUev^nWMA ho found himself divided and suM^'fd^into maiiy gorges, which were so like one anottMthat It wa» possible to distinguish one £^^
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other. He followed one for a mile or more untilhe came to a mountain torrent which he was sure
that he had never seen before. Convinced that hehad taken the wrong turn, he tried another, but

Z'^L J^T '^","- ^'?*»* '^as <»'«»ing on
rapidly and It was almost dark before he at lastfound himself in a defile which was familiar tomm Even then it was no easy matter to keep

i *t"?''*u*'^l'''
'*" *''« '""on ^ad not yet risenand the High cliflfs on either side made the obscur-

ity more profound. Weighed down with his bur-
den, and weary from his exertions, he stumbled
along, keeping up his heart by the reflection that
every step brought him nearer to Lucy, and that
be earned with him enough to insure them food for
the remainder of the journey.
He had now come to the month of the very de-

file m which he had left them. Even in the dark-
ness he could recognize the outlines of the cliffs
which bounded it. They must, he reflected, be
awaiting him anxiously, for he had been absent
nearly five hours. In the gladness of his heart he
put his hands to his mouth and made the glen re-
echo to a loud halloo as a signal that he was com-ing He paused and listened for an answer,
JNone came save his own cry, which clattered np
the dreary, silent ravines, and was borne back to
ius ears in countless repetitions. Again he shouted,
even louder than before, and again no whisper
same back from the friends whom he had left such
a short time ago. A vague, nameless dread came
oyer him, and he hurried onward frantically, drop-
P>^ 'he precious food in his agitation.
When he turned the corner he came in full sight

of the spot where the fire had been lighted ThereWM still a glowing pile of wood-ashes there, but ithad evidently not been tended since his departure
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The same dead silence still reieneii all mi,n,i

ins of th? fi"'
"° •""?« creature near theremains of the fire; animals, man, maiden allwere gone. It was only too dear that some sud-den and ternble disaster had occurred durTnVhisabsence-a dwaster which had embraced them aUand yet had left no traces behind it

WoT'j'ul'? "u** 'i'""'*'^ ^y "»« Wow, JeffersonHope felt his head spin round, and had to leanupon his rifle U> save%imself from famn? Hewas essentially a man of action, however andspeedily recovered from his tempomryTmZtence
Seizing a half-consumed piece 5f wo^Tm the

SSwifh^i't^ h", "'f"
'* '""i" » flame, and p'r^

Tl^^r H
^ ^*.lP *** examine the little camp.The ground was all stamped down by the feet of

horees, showing that a ikrge party of moTn tedmen had overtaken the fugitlvesVan^ the ~t onof their tracks proved that thw had afterward

oacicdoth of his companions with them ? Jeflfer-

must hi^/n*^
'^'"°'' ^''''^^^ >>'"««« that they

i^thin hfm A f*f7*'^
"^'^« °' *" b^y tingle

Z^^ l„^i -^ ^'u"^ ''*? °" ""« "<Je of the campwas a low-lying heap o! reddish soil, which haSassuredly not been tlhere before. There was nom«taking it for anything but a newlv-d^g^rlve

fhat a S^-h"^ approached it he pfrfeiv^

of ™.l f 1 •
** ^" P'*"ted on it, witTi a shee*of paper stuck m the cleft fork of it. The inscriDtion on the paper was brief, but to the jxrinS!

^

JOHN FERRIER,
FOBUERLT OF HALT LAKE CITT

Died August 4, 1800.

H'

f m

i •;
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a timeiS °^^ "'^°' "^""^ ''«' J"^ left «> "hort

epteph Jefferson Hope looked wUdly round tosee if there was a second grave, but there wm n^
Shi °°^- ^""^ '""I ''««•' °«'ried back by "ei?t«Tible pursuers to fulfil her oriirinaJ d^t^v K^becoming one of the harem of th"^K wn^' ll
f^t'e^nH-^*"""^

'^^^ the ceSy of hir

w'shed?hJth«°r P"'^^^!^*^"^^ to prevent t, he

rnt1a^S,J^'t^:'«:jpt/-*h tte old farmer

lofh
*""'' *"i.'!'eje>'. his active spirit shook off thn

^f^jS'leS^a^fctS
rce-nft^-I-,^-^^^^^^^

hi Lt^T- T™?<1 from the Indians among whom
?elt that'tt ^.' ''" '**^ '•y ''^^ desola?f fire h^
iis gnef would be a thorough and comnlete rnt?;bu ion brought by his own hind uponhKeSeTHis strong will and untiring enerey shoSrZdeterminea, be devoted to that one end With !pm white face, he retraced 1^^' to wherefie had dropped the food, and, havterstir,^ n'^

for a^i^wTv! ^'^'^rk^d enou/hVKim^
and t,v!J ^t ^^'^ *« """de »P into a bundle

fhmni *.f^
^^""^ ^^ ^t himself to walk back
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leaned upon his rifle aS gho^S'*.
•^*''""***^' *"»

fleroely at the siJe"t wfdelrl^
.hw gaunt hand

As he looked at it h„ ^k^ *'^f'*7
beneath him.

" I don't fear them or their warrant " w^^ -j
earnestly. "You mnof w,„ ! . ^°P® '«><lf

always been friends. ForgX J^k« rf.^^ 'l!!^«to answer me " ' "r uoa s sake, don't refus*

"What i. it?" the Mormon aaked, unea«lr.

. iii
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" Be qaiok ; the very rotiks hare ears and the trees
eyes I"

" What has become of Lucy Ferrier ? "

" She was married yesterday to young Drebber.
Hold np, man I hold up ! yon have no life left in
you I

"

"Don't mind me," said Hope, faintly. He was
white to the very lips, and had sunk down on the
stone against which he had been leaning. " Mar-
ried, you say ? "

" Married yesterday—that's v»hat those flags
are for on the Er iawment House. There was
some words betweei^ young Drebber and young
Stangerson as to which was to have her. They'd
both been in the party that followed them, and
Stangerson had shot her father, which seemed to
give liim the best claim ; but when they argued it

out in council Drebber's party was the stronger,
so the prophet gave her over to him. No one
won't have her very long, though, for I saw death
in her face yesterday. She is more like a ghost
than a woman. Are you off, then ? "

" Yes, I'm off," said Jefferson Hope, who had
risen from his seat.

His face might have been chiseled out of mar-
ble, so hard and so set was its expression, while
his eyes glowed with a baleful light.

" Where are yon going ? "

"Never mind," he answered; and, slinging his
weapon on his shoulder, strode off down the gorge
and so away into the heart of the mountains, to
the haunts of the wild beasts. Among them all
there was none so fierce and so dangerous as
himself.

The prediction of the Mormon was only too well
fulfilled. Whether it was the terrible death of her
father or the effects of the hateful marriage into
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up her head again, but pined away and died within
a montL. Her sottish husband, who had married

OToperty, did not affect any great grief at his be.
rea,vement

; but his other wives mourned over herand sat up with her the night before the burial
as 18 the ^Mormon custom. They were grouped
round the bier in the early hours of the morning
when, to their inexpressible fear and astonishment
the door was flung open, and a savage-lookinj^
weather-beaten man in tattered garments strole
into the room. Without a glance or a word to

.Wl!nfr""« VT"i ^^ '^«"'«'' "P to tJie white,
silent figure which had once contkined the pur^
soul of Lucy Ferrier. Stooping over her, he
pressed his lips reverently to her cold forehead,and then, snatching up W hand, he took thewedding-nng from her finger.

" She shalT not be buried in that," he cried, with
a fierce snarl, and before an alarm could be raised
sprang down the stairs and was gone. So strange

^llfi.''"** ""1 -""^ T'°<1« ">"» the watchers

^^^r^l 7 'T** " ^'^'^ *° '^''^^e it themselves
or persuade other people of it, had it not been for
the nndeniable fact that the circlet of gold which

""rS
^ ""^ '^®" ^ bride Tiad disap-

For some months Jefferson Hope lingeredamong the luonntains, leading a strange, will lif«and nursing in his heart the fierce desire for veng^
anoe which possessed him. Tales were told in tie
city of the weird figure which was seen prowlinir
about the suburbs, and which haunted the lonelv
mountain gorges. Once a bullet whistled through
Btangerson's window and flattened itself upSn
«ie waU within a foot of him. On another^
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JMion, M Drebber pawed under a cliff, a oMat
- ""i^' 5""^u?* .*'"' «"» ''"n. and he "^
ewaped a temble death by throwing hinuelf npon
His face. The two young Mormons were not Iotb
to disoovenng tiie reason of these attempts upoi
their hyes, and led repeated expeditions ^nto the
mountains m the hope of capturing or killing their

5 /!. .^ '^^^y without success. Then thev
adopted the precaution of never going out alone" ^^ •¥/'*•"' ""«* «' having tfe^ho^
gaarded. ^ter a time they wm able to relax
these measures, for nothing was either heard or
seen of their opponent, and they hoped that timehad cooled his vindictiveness.
Far from doing so, it had, if anything, aug-mented it The lunter's mind was of a ha%, uS-

j^elding nature, and the predominant ide^ of
revenge had taken such complete possession of itMat there was no room for any other emotion.Me was, however, above aU things practical He
soon reabzed that even his iron constitution could
not stand the incessant strain which he was put-
ting npon It. Exposure and want of wholesome
rood were weanng him out. If he died like a dojramong the mountains, what was to become of hu
revenge then ? And yet such a death was sure to
overtake him if he persisted. He felt that that

«?^™i,Pi*^*i?"*,S"-S°'y'! 8»°«' «> *>« reluctantly
retnnied to the old Nevada mines, there tc recruft
nis health and to amass money enough to aUowhim to pursue his object without privation.
His intention hadTbeen to be absent a year at

the most, but a combination of unforeseen Mroum-
Ttanoes prevented hw lea ving the mines for nearly
five. At the end of that time, however, his mem-
ory of hw wrongs and his cravings for revenge
»ere qmte as keen as on that memorable ni^t
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when he had itood by John Ferrier's irrave n,..^.wd and under «^ a«umed nam2,^^,^Vur?5
i^n^#^ ^'*^> «"*•<»» ''hat became of hk

& T^ereh«rhin'°"'V''-
*'" "dings awaiting

P^„i * ^
L " *<'''""> amonff the ChosenPeople a few months before, some of the von^r

Among these had been Drebber and StangeS"and no one knew whither they had irone K^;reported that Drebber had managedTo convrf I

haJ departed a wealthy man, while 'his oompan^ion, Stanwrson, was comparatively poor T^~

Ma,ny a man, however vindictive, wonld hav«abandoned aU thought of reveno« in th« f»„ ?

througfi the ifnited States in qaest ofZ eSeS
BTuziea, but stiU he wandered on, a human blood-hound, with his mind wholly set nnon th« ^TJ
object to which he had devofed his Efe AtZlhs perseverance wa« rewarded. It was but a

m«n vT if*
^'«^?land, in OhiojKJssep.^ themen whom he was in pursuit of. Hbreturned to

looWnT^^- ^*.°'"«?<'«d, however, that D&i?looking from hv window, had Agnized ^e
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Tagrut in the itreet, and bad read mnrder in hia
eyea. He harried before a jnatice of the peace,
aooompanied by Stangeraon, who had become hia
private lecretary, and represented to him that they
were in danger of their lives from tbejealonsy
and hatred of an old rival

Tliat evening Jefferson Hope was talcen into
oostody, and, not being able to find snreties, was
detained for some weeks. Wben at last he was
liberated it was only to find that Drebber's honse
was deserted, and that he and his secretary had
departed for Europe.
Again the avenger had been foiled, and again

his concentrated hatred nrged him to continue the
pursuit. Funds were wanting, however, aad for
some time he had to return to work, saving every
dollar for his approaching journey. At last, hav-
ing collected enough to keep life in him, he de-
parted for Europe, and tracked his enemies from
city to city, working his way in any menial capac-
ity, but never overtaking the fugitives. When he
reached St. Petersburg they had departed for
Paris; and when he followed them there he
learned that they had just set off for Copenhagen.
At the Danish capital he was again a few days
late, for they had journeyed on to London, where
he at last succeeded in running them to earth. As
to what occurred there, we cannot do better than
quote the ol'd hunter's own account, as duly re
corded in Dr. Watson's journal, to which we are
already under such obligations.



CHAPTER Xni

n OOHTiNUAWON OF 7BB XXMimSCItNCBa 0»
JOHN H. WATSON, K. D.

Oto prisoner's furious resistance did not appu
enUy indicate any ferocity in liis disposition towani
ourselves, for, on finding Wmself powerless, he
muled in an affable manner, and exprnned his hopes
that he had not hurt any of us in the scuffle.

••I guess you're going to take me to the police
station, he remarked to Sherlock Holmes. " My
cab s at the door ; if you'll loose my legs I'll walk
down to it. I'm not so light to lift as I used
to be.

Giegson and Lestrade exchanged glances as it they
thought this proposition rather a bold one; but
Holmes at once took the prisoner at his word, and
loosened the towel which he had bound round his
ankles. He rose and stretched his legs, as though
to assure himself that they were free once more I
remember that I thought to myself, as I eyed him,
that I had seldom seen a more powerfully built man:
and his dark, sunburned face bore an expression of
aeternunation and energy which was as formidable
as his personal strength.

" If there's a vacant place for a chief of the
police, I reckon you are the man for it," he said,
g^ing with undisguised admiration at my feUow-
lodger. "The way you kept on my trail was a
:aution."
" You had better come with me." said H»(bB«i ta

*he two detectives.

>30
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"low driTe TOO," nid Lettrade.

r„» J '?** ®"«^" "«> oome iuide with m&Yon too, doctor
; yon hare taken an interest in thecaw, and may ai well itiok to n*"

nL*^^ *'***'^ "^ ''^ *" dewended together.Oar priMner made no attempt at eecaw but

whl!!?''"*"!?' ^J"- ^"~*« """"nted the box,
I^P?? nP the hofM, and brooght oa in a very

toto a^\l\°«h"
^^"""»»- "^e were JhlJS

ZSLi\i
*" chamber, where a police inspectornoted down onr priioner'. name a£d the naies of

whn w?nT^k'"" t j:''*'^''^. ""emotional i2an,

wiv « Th« ^^'^ •"
*'?.l*?

'" " •^""' mechanical

kSt« J ffcP™""" ""i"^ P"* '«^°'« the mag.
Utratea in the oonrse of the week," he said ; "in

tt^nlffw""'
^^'•.'[•'ff^"*'" HopeThave you'any"thing that yon wuh to wy ? rmust warn you

.in'wi'j* ^S^ good deal to say," our prisoner said,

HSfit" ^ **" y"" gentlemen all

*«!!i^»'*°'lJ°.u ^***' '^•'^^ that for your
trial ? asked the inspector.

'

-J!i uV ?*'*• he tried," he answered. "Youneedn't look startled. It isn't suicide I am thinking of. Are you a doctor ? "

..^ »V"™r*.*''' ^?'~' ^"^ «y«« npon me m he•aked this last question.
" Yes, I am," I answered.

.m'iiI'T*P°* ^°"
u*"!".*^

*'«'*'" he said, with a

hS chMt
*^ manacled wrists toward

tJJii^
'"'

".I!*
h^?me at once conscious of an ex-traordinary throbbmg and commotion which was
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BOing ontodde. The w»lU of hit obeit Mmtnmd tnttrilT and quiver ai « frail bnildingToX^o i^
^l*

»*>" <>">• powerful engine wafaTTrork In
iJ^^^""/-"^"!**'

""• "?*"» I could hear a dXlinS
SSf "i^ST"* ""^ "^•''^ proceededWZ
»e That ft

' ''T'r '-«'»'\boutttffSfd

1?!^;" '"» l^n getting worse for yeir».^I

S^ ^T TiT'"*'P*'l"':^ *"^ nnderfeedingamong

»„t^i I*ke mountain.. I've done my worknow and I don't care how .oon I go, but friiouldWee to leave M>me account of thelu8in«M beUnd

The inapeptor and the two detective, had a hur-

SS t'o^^Kry"' ""^ •^'-""'^y »' «"o-'S

.ti^^ngr^^'S^it** *•'«"' - '""-««•

« rJ*Ti *f
"•"'"'/ there i.," I answered.

In that caw it i. clearly our duty in thn intAi^u

d^n."^ ^ *«"" ''*''• y^" ^ l>e tiken

With these words Jefferson Hope leaned back in
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hu chair and began the following remarkable
statement. He spoke in a calm and methodical
manner, as though the events which he narrated
were commonplace enough. I can vouch for the
accuracy of the subjoined account, for I have had
access to I^strade's rote-book, in which the pris-
oners words were taken down exactly as fliev
were uttered. ^ '

"It doesn't matter much to you why I hated
these men » he said ; « it's enough that they wm«
guUty of the death of two human bemgs-a father
and a dang^hter-and thev had, therefore, forfeited
their own lives. After the lapse of time that has
passed since their crime, it was impossible for me
to secure a conviction against them in any court.

7h.r ^' ^5*u ?"^'' *'""'«''' «"<* I determined

i^uL • »
•* bejudge, jury, and executioner all

roUed into one. You'd have done the same, if you1^ any manhood in you, if yon had been in my
" That girt that I spoke of was to have marriedme twenty years ago. She was forced into mar-

rying that same Drebber, and broke her heart over
it. I took the marriage ring from her dead finger,
wid I vowed that his dying eyes should rest upon
that very ring, and that his last thought should be
of the crime for which he was punished. I have
earned it about with me, and have followed himand his accomplice over two continents until Icaught them, ^hey thought to tire me out. but
they could not do it. If I die to-morrow, m ia
likely enough, I die knowing that my work in this
world 18 done, and weU done. They have perished,
and bv my hand. There is nothing left for me tonope for or to desire.
"They were rich and I was poor, so that it wasno easy matter for me to follow them. When I
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^Lflf^?" "•? P*^''^' ''^ *•»»» empty, and I

^ril""^u- ^"""^ ""«• "ding are as natural to

r^dln^n '?^' '^ f"PP"^ *' » •=»•> °^n«'-'s office«.d goon got employment. I was to bring a cer"

^«r tW*T'''?\J"u*^« °r°«'>
''"d 'WhateverZ

lil^' I might keep for myself. There wZ
^mZ^"°T.°T' 5"' I .""anaffBd to scrape along

fh^n^f^- T^^^ •'^'l^** J""* ""^ *^ learn my wafabout, for I reckon that of aU the mazes that wereever contrived this citv is the most confusing f

f^flftP ^'^^ "*; *,'^°"?*'> ''"*' "-ten once ! had

5«t"?wen.
''"°"'''*^ ^°*^'^ ""* ''^''''''^ ^ «°t <"•

tJl^lnff
"""^ *>«»«.'>«;'»-e I found out where my

nZ?S ^V^^.T'^i'^'^'S' ''"t I inquired and in-quired until at last I dropped across them. Thev

thr«.h " '?S'''<'in«houslVtCamberweiroveron

thL *^7/i*'*
of the river. When onc^ I foundthem out I knew that I had them at my mercy I

their recognizing me. I would dog them and f^-low them until 1 saw my opportunltv. I was de-termined that they should not escape'me a^nrhey were very near doing it, for all that 'Oowhere they would about Lonfon I wa^ ^ways^
^'^^^- ^r^*'"^ ^ '"""'^^d them o7myMb, and sometimes on foot, but the former^the best, for then they could not get awTy from

to^^t f»h,L?'°^^ ^? anything, so tSat I began

™i„!f »K
.

'
u^*"*"** ''''*' ™y employer. I did^t

being foUowed, for they would never go out alonj
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and never after nightfall. During two weeks I
drove behind them every day, and never once saw
chem separate. Drebber himself was drunk half
the time, but Stangerson was not to be caught
napping. I watched them late and early, but
never saw the ghost of a chance ; but I was not
discouraged, for something told me that the hour
had almost come. My only fear was that this
thing in my chest might burst a little too soon and
leave my work nndone.

" At last, one evening, I was driving up and
down Torquay Terrace, as the street was cafied in
which they boarded, when I saw a cab drive up
to their door. Presently some luggage wan
brought out, and after a time Drebber and Stan-
ferson followed it and drove off. I whipped up my
orse and kept within sight of them, feeling ill at

ease, for I feared that they were going to shift
their quarters. At Euston Station they got out,
and I left a boy to hold my horse and followed
them on to the platform. I heard them ask for the
Liverpool train, and the guard answered that one
had just gone, and there would not be another for
some hours. Stangerson seemed to be put out at
that, but Drebber was rather pleased than other-
wise. I got so close to them m the bustle that I
could hear everv word that passed between them.
Drebber said that he had a little business of his
own to do, and that if the other would wait for
him he would soon rejoin him. His companion
remonstrated with him, and reminded him that
they had resolved to stick together. Drebber an-
swered that the matter was a delicate one, and
that he must go alone. I could not catch what
Stangerson said to that, but the other burst out
swearing and reminded him that he was nothing
more than his paid servant, and that he most not
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fprmnme to dictate to him. On that the secretary

fm thJl^fK ^^ J''5'\"'' ""'P'J' bargained with

Ck^ "* Halhdav's Private Hotel; to whichDrebber answered that he would be bLck on the

(he stXo^ '^ ^^ ™***® ^^ ''*y *"** °'

»..!l'^^*^i°'?°'*°*
for which I had waited so longhad at last come. I had my enemies within mypower. Together they coaldf protect each othef^bnt singly they were at my mercy. I did not act.however, with undue precipitation. My plawwere already formed, there is no satisfaction in

wbo It w that strikes him, and why retribution

ifi.fT T'iJ'T- ^ ^'^ "'y plans arranged bywhich I should have the opportunity of making

.r^ Ta ^l^o j^'onged me nnderstond that his olH

Zv. w """"^ him out. It chanced that somedays before a gentleman who had been enjraMdm looking over some houses in the BrixtonTteadhad dropped the key of one of them in my ca^
V^:a u 7" ?.'*l°'^ tl"** «ame evening and re-

^?t .l^f f *•!? '",^*"*^ ^ ^"^ **k«n a mouldingof it, and had a duplicate constructed. By meaniof this I had access to at least one spot in this

C^^? ''^*w ^ •*"'•' '^^y "P«» being^ree from
-i!^KP*'^-« ^*"' ^ 8«* I*"bber to that houw

^"e.
problem which I now had to

«'He walked down the road and went into oneor two liquor shops, staying for nearly half ashour in tfie last of them.' t<rhen he oaie out h^
staggered m his walk, and was evidently pretty

r„!rr 1. ^^'T- '"\% ^""^"^ J"»t '" front ofm^and he hailed it. I followed it so close that thenose of my horse was within a yard of his driver

!

I
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JJndM an«i through miles of streets, until, to mvastomshment, we found ourselves back in the
terrace in which he had boarded. I could not im-agine what his intention was in returning there,
but I went on and pulled up my cab a fiundred
yards or so from the house. He entered it and hishansom drove away. Give me a glass of water,

iLQ'P ^^ """"'^ ^^^ ^'y '^•'•^ the

"TW'**'ii'r ^^l^^'^l """^ ^^ •^'^n'' 't down.

nnn,T f '^'t'"'
^^ «"'' " ^«"' ^ waited for aquarter of an hour or more, when suddenly there

house. Next moment the door wal flung openand two men appeared, one of whom wasDrebber.
and the other was a young chap whom I had never
seen before. This fellow haS Drebber by the
collar, and when they came to the head of the
steps he gave him a shove and a kick which senthim half across the road. ' You hound !

' he cried,
shaking h.8 stick at him, ' I'll teach you to insult
an honest girl J' He was so hot that I think hewould have thrashed Drebber with his cudgel only
that the cur staggered away down the road as fast
as his legs would carry him. He ran as far as the
corner, and then, seeing my cab, he hailed me and

Cte^sa^dhe.''"'^
"^ ^ ^''"^y'" ^"-*-

"When I had him fairly inside my cabmy heartjumped so with joy that I feared fest at tliis lastmoment my aneurism might go wrong. I drove^ong slowly, weighing in my own mind what itwas -best to do I might take him right out into
the country, and there in some deserted lane have

^L L'^^T^"^ ^'^^ ''™- I ''«<' aln'ost decidedupon this, when he solved the problem for ma
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Jif»J^ 'T *'"^!' ^^^ ^^^ •"'•n "«»in. and he
ordered me to pull np outside a ginpalace. Hewent in, leaving word that I shouFd wwtfor him.
ihere he remained until dosing time, and when
he came out he was so far gone that I knew thegame was in m^ own hands.

i!.^?"'*.™?*^"® *•*' I intended to kill him in
cold blw)d. It would only have been rigid justicea 1 had done so, but I could not bring myself todo It. I had long determined that he shoidd have
a show for his Ufe if he chose to take advantage of
It. Among the many billets which I haveflUed
in America during my wandering life, I was once
a janitor and sweeperout of the laboratory at York
College. One day the professor was lecturing on
poisons, and he showed his students some alkaloid,
as he called it, which he had extracted from some
Houth Amenoan arrow poison, and which was so
powerful that the least grain r jant instant death
1 spotted the botUe in whic^ his preparation was
kept, and when they were gone ! helped my-

so I worked this alkaloid into small, soluble pills,and each pill I put in a box with a similar piUmade without poison. I determined at the time
tnat, when I had my chance, my gentlemen should
each have a draw out of one of these boxes,
while I eat the pill that remained. It would te
quite as deadly, and a good deal less noisy than
firing across a handkerchief. From that day Ihad always my piU boxes about with me, and the
lime bad now come when I was to use them.

It waa nearer one than twelve, and a wild
bleak night, blowing hard and raining in torrents.

iT*u f^r
'* T?* °'"*''^«' I "'M g'ad within—so

glad that I could have shouted out from pure exul-
tation. If any of yon gentlemen have ever piaed
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years, and then sadilenly found it within yow
^i,f^^°"'^°"'*' nnderstand my feelinei^

temnlS;. tk S? ''*"^! ''«'* trembling, and mvtemples throbbing with eioitement. Is I drweI could see old John Ferrier and sweetW
|5Cf& -i Xaroft^-on^eirh
S'trVrSto'nTJ" ' P""^ -At ^hS

« There was not a soul to be seen, nor a soundto be heard, except the dripping of the^fn
»^^rii °2^^ '" »* »*"« ^«do^ I fonnd Drebte,-

SL K "^^A*^
*°«''^«' '" » d™»ken deep ifflj

„ --*^" "got, cabby,' said he.

thJ K^P^^ ''^ '*'?"«^*^ "'^ ^^ come to the hotelthat he liad mentioned, for he got out withoutanother word and followed me down the gardenI had to walk beside him to keep him st«SV fo;

!he H^fT
* ^^'^% t?l^heavy. When w^Same tothe door I opened it and led him into the te,nt

.iFr ^,?." "^ ^""^ **•»», aU the wayVTheand dauirhtor were wnlUnc, ™ * * _4'

.

"/ uwu lace, wno am I?'
°
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the Thf f'x ^'^Z'
"''"'' *>" *«"«> chattered Atwo «ght I leaned my back aimin,* tu^A i

Jr the content.eS? l^^l'^lTnX';^^

8a;t'SkeXi'l?'p«.''T *""'^y°» '«««

havecomeTanZd f„^!^^fi.
'"*y°'"" '"wderingg

away as I sooke «nH t" ia
*'"''"''' »''" farther

relieved me *^*** ^""^ ^y n<»e and

»

i
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"He cowered away with wild oHm and prayen
for mercy, but 1 drew my knife and held ft to hii
throat until he had obeyed me. Then I swallowed
the other, and we stood facing each other in ri-
lenoe for a minute or more, waiting to see which
was to hve and which was to die. Shal' I ever
foi^t the look which came over his face when the
first wammg pangs told him that the poison was
in his system? I laughed as I saw i^ and held
Lucy s mamage-ring in front of his eyes. It was
out for a moment, for the action of the alkaloid is
rapid. A spasm of pain contorted his features ; he
threw his hands out in front of him, staggered,
and then, with a hohrse cry, fell heavily upon the
floor. I turned him over with my foot and placedmy hand upon his heart There was no move-
ment. He was dead t

" The blood had been streaming from my nose,
but I had taken no notice of it. I don't know
what It was that put it into my head to write
upon the wall with it. Perhaps it was some mis-
chievous idea of setting the police upon a wrong
track, for I felt light-hearted and cheerful I r£
limbered a German being found in New York with
Kache written up above him, and it was argued

at the time in the newspapers that the secret so-
cieties must have done it. I guessed that what
puzzled the New Yorkers would puzzle the London-
ers, so I dipped my finger in my own blood and
pnnted it on a convenient place on the wall.
Then I walked down to my cab and found that
there was nobody about, and that the night was
still very wild. I had driven some distance, when
1 put my hand into the pocket in which I usually
kept Lucy's ring, and found that it was not there.
1 was thunder-struck at this, for it was the only
memento that I had of her. Thinking that 1
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mkjht have dropped it when I stooped over Dreb-be^s body, I drove back, and leaviiTmy oab "t«de street, I went boldlv up to the*hou»e-for I

ri^ ^l '*• T''*".'"'ytWng mther than loJ thenng. When I arnved there I walked riirht intothe arras of a police officer who was comfng o„?and on y managed to disarm his suspicions bvpretending to be hopelessly drunk
*^"'""'* "'

All' T ifinT
how fJnoch f)rebber came tahis endAU I had to do then was to do as much for Stan-

K°;w*'."' W off John Ferrier's debt I

HnJl ^Ia ^^ r** **¥'"» »* Halliday's PrivateHotel, and I hung about all day, but he never

T™ n '-kJ
'?°?y that he suspic'ted some^hZwhen Drebber failed to put in an^lppearance M

rn*lf«?""?i"f' "It"
Stangerson, an<f "dways on hilguard. If Ke thought ^e could keep me off bvrtaying indoors he was very much mistaken. ?soon fcnnd oat which was the window of his bed-room, and early next morning I took advantage of

th« o^' ti "o "nade my way into his room in'

him^/t X ^^u ^T: ^ """^^ ^^'^ °P. and told

.w^, f It ,•??•": had come when he was to an-

7 tZ ^t I'l^
•"« had taken so long before Idescribed Drebber's death to him, and*^I gavVhim

^T.\f?r u
*•""

e°'«°"«*'
pi""- Instead

™
gwaping at the chance of safety which that offeredhim, he sprang from his bed and flew at my throatIn Belf-defense I stabbed him to the heart Itwould have been the same in any case, for pVov^^dence would never have allowed his gumySto pick out anything but the poison. ^ ^

I have httle more to say, and it's as well, for 1am about done up. I went on cabbin^t for a dayor so, intending to keep at it until1 could savienough to take me back to America. I iTs^l
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lug in the yard when a raned yoangiter aaked if
there wai a aibbv there oaUed Jeffenon Hope, and
aid that hit cab was wanted by a gentleman at
991B Baker Street I went ronnd, raipeoting no
harm, and the next thing I knew tnia young man
here had the braoeleta on my wriati, and as neatly
shackled as ever I was in my life. That's the
whole of my story, gentlemen. Yon may con-
aider me to be a mnraerer, bnt I hold that I am
jost as mnoh an olBoer of Justice as you are."
80 thrilling had the man's narrative been, and

his manner was so impressive, that we had sat
silent and absorbed. Even the professional de-
tectives, blatS as they were in every detail of
crime, appeared to be keenly interested in the
man's story. When he finished we sat for some
minutes in a stillness which was only broken by
the scratching of Lestrade's pencil as he gave the
finishing touches to his short-hand account

" There is only one point on which I should like
a little more information," Sherlock Holmes said
at last "Who was your accomplice who came for
the ring which I advertised f

"

The prisoner winked at my friend jocosely.
" I can tell my own secrets," be said, "but I

don't ^t other people into trouble. I saw your
advertisement, and I tbonght it might be a plant,
or it might be the ring I wanted, llv friend vol-
unteered to go and see. I think you'll own he did
It smartly."

« Not a doubt of that," said Holmes, heartily.
"Now, gentlemen," the inspector remarked,

gniTel;, " the forms of the law must be complied
with. On Thursday the prisoner will be brought
before the ma^trates, and your attendance will
be required. Until then I will be responsible for
him."
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Ho rang Uie boU m he poke, ud JeffeiMU
Hope WM led off bv a oonple of warden, whilemy Mepd and I made onr way oat of the lUtion
and todc a oab back to Saker Street
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- T^*.^ '* **" warned to appear before the
nagirtratei npon the Thur«l«y;™nt when theinnrMay oame there was no occawon for onr tea-Umony. A higher Jad^re had taken the matter in
hand, and Jeffenon Hope had been summoned be-
lore a tnbunal where strict justice would be

rJ^^^^K **• •"•"••' ^P ""» '""y night after hi.wpture the aneurism burst, and he was found in

w{t».'^*'If'"'5
•tretchcd upon the floor of his cell,with a placfa smile upon fcis face, as though be had

rJ^^*»i ii°
•» <'y««ig momenta to look iSiok upona nsefal life and on work well done

A ".?7*??1 *'"' I*8trade will be wild about his
death, ^olmes remarked, as we chatted over it

m?n\rno^."''''^"''*"
^''«''«""''«'>-«^

hi;'c^u"iri SllS."^ '^'^ "°*"' ^ •*" "''•>

"What you do in this world is a matter of no
oonsequence," returned my companion, bitterly.

',«« .^T*'"" i** ""^f* **" /<"» '"»''« people be-
lieve that yop have done. Never min^T* he con-Jnued, more bnghtly, after a pause, "I would notaave missed the investigation for anything. There

sfm^^" v° '^"l.''
'^ ''*'''•'' "ny reS)lleotion.

Simple as it wa«, there were several most instmot-
Ive points about it."

"Simple I" I ejaculated.
"Well, really, it can hardly be described u

<54
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dedaotioni, I wm able i? w „„ u ^V <"d"'«'y

"Th»ti«trM,"«4idI

what the wSh wouK ThTlj:^ *!"/»"
evento together in their mini ^ ?" P"' '^om
themtl^KiethLtm^m t

*'"' "&"* '«""
few peopleu howevef Thn^f^ "* P^" ^bere are

ooMcionsnew what the I?i~ "l®""
*"^" '»•>»

that WBult T^ Swe?^ww t
*"''='' '«* °P »«

talk of rea«onin» kJI J? '*^''** ^ ™ean when I

younelf. Now leTm^e^Sf ^^«7*''i''«
ehl for

1. ««uiu. 1 naturaUy began by examining the
I
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roadway, and there, as I have already explained
to yon, 1 Mw dearl;^ the marks of a cab, which, I
ascertained by inquiry, most have been there dnr-
inff the night. I satisfied myself that it was a
cab, and not a private carriage, by the narrow
gnage of the wheels. The ordinary London
growler is considerably less wide than a gentle-
man's brougham.

" This was the first point gained. I then walked
slowly down the garden path, which happened to
be composed of a clay soil, peculiarly smtable for
taking impressions. Ko doubt it appeared to yon
to be a mere trampled line of slush, but to my
trained eyes every mark upon its surface had a
meaning. There is no branch of detective science
which IS so important and so much neglected as
the art of tracing footsteps. Happily, 1 have al-
ways laid great stress upon it, and much practice
has made it second nature to me. I saw the heavy
foot-marks of the constables, but I saw also the
tracks of the two men who had first passed through
the garden. It was easy to tell that they had been
before the others, because in places their marks
had been entirely obliterated bjr the others coming
upon the top of them. In this way my second
link was formed, which told me that the nocturnal
visitors were two in number, one remarkable for
his height (as I calculated from the length of his
stride), and the other fashionably dressed, to jndge
from the small and elegant impression left by£
boots.

" On entering the house this last inference was
confirmed. My well-booted man lay before me.
Ihe tall one, then, had done the murder, if murder
there was. There was no wound upon the dead
man's person, but the agitated expression upon his
face assured me that he had foreseen his kto b»
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fore ft oame upon him. Men who die from heart
duease or any sudden natural cause never by any
ohanoe exhibit agitation upon their featurea
Having sniffed the dead man's lips, I detected ad%hUy sour smell, and I came to the conclusion
that he had had poison forced upon him. Again
I argued that it had been forced upon him fron:
the hatred and fear expressed upon his face. By
the method of exclusion I had arrived at this re
suit, for no other hypothesis would meet the facts.
Do not imagine that it was a very unheardK>f idea.
The forcible administration of poison is by no
means a new thing in criminal e-'nals. The
oases of Dolsky, in Odessa, and of .aturier, in
Hontpemer, will occur at once to any toxi-
ooloffist.

"And now came the great question as to the
reason why. Bobbery had not been the object of
the murder, for nothing was taken. Was it poli-
tics, then, or was it a woman? That was the
question which confronted me. I was inclined
from the first to the latter supposition. Political
Msassins are only too ghid to do their work and to
fly. This murder had, on the contrary, been done
most deliberately, and the perpetrator had left his
tracks all over the room, showing that he had been
there all the time. It must have been a private
wrong, and not a political one, which called for
such a methodical revenge. When the inscription
was discovered upon the wall I was more inclined
than ever to my opinion. The thing was too evi-
dently a blind. When the ring was found, how-
ever, it settled the question. Clearly the murderer
had used it to remind bis victim of some dead or
absent woman. It was at this point that I asked
GrcKson whether he had inquired in his telegram
to Cleveland as to any particular p3int in Me
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He answered, yon r»
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Drebber's former career,
member, in the negative.

_
"I then proceeded to make a careful ezamina.

tion of the room, which confirmed me in my opin-
ion as to the mnrderer's height, and furnished me
with the additional detail as to the Trichinopoly
oigar and the lenfi;th of his nails. I had already
oome to the conclusion, since there were no signs
of a struggle, that the blood which covered the
floor had burst from the murderer's nose in his ex-
citement. I could perceive that the track of blood
coincided with the track of his feet. It is seldom
that any man, unless he is very full-blooded, breaks
out in this way thrpugh emotion, so I hazarded the
opinion that the criminal was probably a robust
and ruddy-faced man. Events proved that I had
judged correctly.

"Having left the house, I proceeded to do what
Gregson had neglected. I telegraphed to the head
of the police at Cleveland, limiting my inquiry to
tihe circumstances connected with the marriage of
Enoch Drebber. The answer was conclusive. It
told me that Drebber had already applied for the
{)rotection of the law against an old rival in
ove, named Jefferson Hope, and that tUiB same
Hope was at present in Europe. I knew now
that I held the clue to the mystery in my hand,
and all that remained was to secure the mur-
ierer.

"I had already determined in my own mind that
Me man who had walked into the house with
Drebber was none other than the man who had
driven the cab. The marks in the road showed me
that the horse had wandered on in a way which
would have been impossible had there been any
one in charge of it. Where, then, could the driver
be, unless he were inside the house? Again, it is
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"It is wonderfal I » T cried « v«—
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It WM tL« EoAc for the day, and the paranrnph
to which he pointed was devoted to the dse^n
question. ^^ "

tJLJ^l P°''u*^!.' '*
fi*''

"^*'"» '«* » sensational
treat through the sadden death of the man Hone.

n^hZ" '"«lP«'i"^«' the murder of Mr. EncShDrebber and of I£r. Joseph Stangerson. The

fh.T' f?""*^
''^ *** informed upon good authority

that the cnme was the result ofu old-stondingand romantic feud, in which lore and Mormonism
inJlJ '*^-i. ?* "*'"* *•"*' both the victims be-

Sl'^^^ H*" y?vT' ''"y^ *° tbe Latter-Day

^Z^ .J^" 9"/-- " **•« **•« bashad no other

Z!«Li t^ ^^ *"'"?' °"" "" *be most strikingmanner the efficiency of our detective police forol

fhir^?! !f"«.'« » lesson to aU forSgnenj thSthey will do wisely to settle their feuds at home,and not to carry them on to British soil. It is anopen secret that the credit of this smart capturebdongs entirely to the well-known Scotland Vani
officials, Messrs. I-estrade and Gregson. The man
t1?J: *rtK°1**^i 't?PP«»". « th?rooms of a cer-
tain Mr. Sherlock Homes, who has himself, as an
amateur, shown some talent in the detective line,

t^ Z^fl T'""
'"Ob instructors, may hope in time

ilfii^? .*" "°'"? ^e?"^ *»' their AilL It is ex-

£?^ ^'**if <f»*""«2'»'
of «>«°e sort will be pre-

"f;tSrlS^T
"'"*""'

" " ''*^"« '^'^^
RhIPifu V,**^^ ^°^?° ''ben we started ?» cried

fnU^ 1?**''°^
"i"" •* '""gb. « That's the^

Stimlnii..?"
''"'^ '- ^"'«^*« S^***"-*

"Never mind," I answer^; «I have all th«
tacts in my journal, and the public shall know
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Boman mi8or—
"*"'°n*n«M of success, like tlia

ft« <tani dmul « Dumn^SSpta, ta i«^-

«





The Sign of the Four

CHAPTER I

THK Slow or THB FOUB

long, white, nervous fini»«, . J?^" ,
"'*" hw

«»te needl^, an7;S,,eXV wfffih?? 'tTor gome littln tim^ i,.v
*" snirt-onff.

upon the leJ tori^f„r'^'''°»«'>«°%

Finally he thrust thnS^''^* Puncture-marks,
down the tiny tistona^ '^'1* ^«'«. P««8ed
velvet-lined ar^oC^^i "̂J CA'T''/''^^ t*"*

tion.
"^'"' a ^onff 8"gh of satis/ao-

ject, but thereZ that 7n th«^
*',"' "P°? ^''^ «"»»>

of my companion which i?«H?t''
"°»»»'alant air

with whom one w^dd ca^ffA"" '•"*
I*" »«n

P««ching to a Ky.^pis%*;trK^«^
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t

Kd^ ^hu"""' """ ^ «perien« wbioh I had

fl1£a„"'?r"»^p^^^"V h\1i"^^

or'^Sn"??^ '* *^^'" I-k«>- -Morphin.

He smiled at my Tehemenoe. « Pai4»n. »

enoe » physically a bad one. ffi it howevS"80 transcendently stimolaUng andc^K toX'mjnd^that .ts secondaiy «,tif„ isaSttl^'

ooiu °V^^n"h"' " ^ '^''' «"""«y- " Count the

excit^. bnt itU:^^l^Z^^'Z^r,roo^
I
.,—•-*"«'uuronsea iissneKsni.

I"*l«»^e» permanent weakness. "fon"kno'7tol*what a black reaction comes upon von fi,;^

foaTr\"S^"''^''»^A-''j^ ^hy?^^^^

mmmm
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on theannPof hSohft'e'oni^E^K'^'' «'^'^«
for oonvewation ' °"® ^*^° *"«« « wli«h

mo.t atatrase or7ptfirom°'o,'Tf' S'^^.'^e the
analygia, and I am in ™ ' ' *''® "<»' intricate

n.y yea."'"'"*'^ detective?" I«ud. „i.i.g

•PPeal in detection, wft gSUIF^'^'t'^"" »'

oi-editin.aohoiSeS'^v^'"°P""°»- .1 claim no

flefd for my ^nliaS^^i^ pleasure of finding a
wam. BnVyoWve C^/Sl ?^ highest^
«oe of mv^mSthldiT /fS ^IT'r^n^f*"-Hope caw.''

''*'"' "> the Jefferson

«/'.J^^k1rl'ny?hwS~^^^^^^ "I was neve,
bodied it in a small h?^? "^ '.''«• I e^en em-

«if\^yo^X'ri >!--doverit,»
»pon it. DSt?o"VoroSgL*^toT'"""* y^"
Mience, and should be twaffi fhf

*' ""."act
unemotional -.anner, '^riS^^a'S^ja-t
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F'^H

i
w
if'

Sr/Lil;*'*
K/manUoira, which pndnoM mnohthe Nine effect u if von worked » love rtorv w

""•felfTu"*
'"*** *''• *'»•' Propodtion of Enofid "

- r -^m"". ronuinoe wu tSere," I remonitnted." I oonld not tuiper with the fait*"
"""'~*

ISitiirffc*''
proportion riiVold be ob^irved iS

MiMTed mention was the oorioat analytical rea.

S'S^XtS^ "^ """ '' which/.„SeS:j

fc^ w-*"""^*?, '*."'?• <'ri«oJ«'n of a work which

fSi^MT?"^ ''r?"«' *« P'«w him. I con!

iJSirfl dtLirr.w'*'**^ 7 »•"» ««oti««» which
S^?M ^''«»»>«* iJ>"t every line of my pamphlet

JfZ fh^
devoted to hi. own epeclarangiMore than once dnnng the years th^I had livid

IS^in «ni" ^'', ®'««* ^'»*d "bww'^ed that a

Hh„"'*^ °'"'*"^*^ "J companion's quiet anddidactic manner. I made no remark, howeverbut wt nurrine my wounded leg ll^ hSd '^

ttoneh It did not prevent me from walkSir. itaohea weanly at every chan«, of the weather.

ti^Jv,,^'^^^ ?" extended recently to the Oon-tonent," said Holmes, after a while, filling up hhoWb„«.pootppe "I was consult^ Jas^wSc byI^pois le Wlard, who, as you probably taowhas come rather to the front'lately in the F^n^'
qaick intuition, but he is deficient in the wide

Kr^LTf* """^T'^d?*J-Wch is ess^StW to^£hjgher developments of his art. The case wasoonoemed Witt a will, and possessed some^tJ^of interest I was able to i^eferhim to two paSJ
at St. Louis m 1871, which have suggested to him
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S«r-^. L" '"' V"""' * orompled sheet of foi^eign note-paper. I ganoed my eveg down T
tray « magniflquea," "ooapde-maltret" and"toni»de.roroe," aU teatifyinrto the arte,^^mimion of the Frenchman.

awe
. ad

« Oh 'Cf!!!**' * P"P" ^ •"* "»»«••/' «W I.

OL T '1 tt'?'®* ^y "MUtanoe too hiirhlr ' aaid

St.' wLftf "If
"«''"^- " «« »«» cottrawJgina mmaelf. He possesses two out of the three

qualities necessary fSrVhe ideal detective. He hSS

fc rrr °' obwrvation and that of dednctio"

Sme in iL?" H« •'" •^»<»»'«<'g«
!
and that mar

"Your works?"

«V«M''*°'*/°" '"•'"''"' •»«» oried, langhinit.Yes, 1 have been guilty of several monoOTanliThey are all upon technical subjects^ H^'to
Sr&eaVfh'^r"- *'"" I>«'«ction BeTCn
«nnn»Zf x.^t t*"°°* Tobacooes.' In it Ienumerate a hundred and forty forms of fii«r

fKti„';?H' S'^
*°'«''""'' wit^ciS ;aKinstrating the difference n the ash. It is a Mint

^h."'»' « «?'>«nnally turning up in criminalS
ll"iw'"*'^T,"

'^"'**""'«' °' Vnie'm^rSnSa dew. If you can say detfnitely, for examp"that some murder has been done by a m" whe
wwsTon^ri f^

^^^'"'^ lo-'l'ah, it obviously n^rows your field of search. To the trained evethere IS as much difference between theS wh

^S^i^r " '*"'^" * «»b'»«« »nd a potato"
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"I appreoiato their imporUnoe. Here is bit

monograph upon the tradng of footatept, witli

tome remariu apon the naea of plaiter of Taria aa

a preserver of impresses. Here, too, is a curiona

little work apon the infloence of a tritde upon the

form of the hand, with litbotypes of the bands of

slaters, sailors, cork-cntters, compositors, weavers,

and diamond-polishers. That is a mater of great

practical interest to the scientific detective—espe-
cially in cases of nnolaimed bodies, or in discover-

ing the antecedenta of criminals, fint I weary
yon with my hobby."

" Not at all," i answered, earnestly. " It is of

the greatest interest to me, especially since I have
had the opportunity of observing yonr practical

application of it Bat yoa spoke jost now of ob-

servation and deduction. Surely the one to some
extent implies the other."

" Why, hardly," he answered, leaning back lux-

uriously in his armchair, and sendins up thick blue

wreaths from his pipe. "For examples observation
shows me that yon have been to the Wigmore
Street Fost-Offlce this morning, but deduction lets

me know that when there you despatched a tele-

gram."
"Bigl>tl"ssidl. "Bight on both pointet But

I confess that I don't see how yon arrived at it.

It was a sudden impulse upon my part, and I have
mentioned it to no one."

"It is simplicity itself," he remarked, chuckling

at my surprise; "so absnrdiv simiile that an ex
Slanation is saperfluous ; and yet it may serve to

efine the limits of observation and of deduction.

Observation tells me that you have a little reddish

mold adhering to your instep. Just opposite tha

Wigmore Street OflSoe they have taken up the

pavement and thrown up some earth which lus in
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— • way Uukt it ii diffloalt to aroid trMdins ia
it in entering. The earth ia of thia peonliar red-
dish tint which is foand, so far a* I know, nowhere
elie in the neighborhood. 60 much if obaerr^tion.
The rett is deduction."

" How, then, did yon deduce fhe telegram t '
" Why, of course I lioew that you bad not. -,7rit>

ten a letter, since I sat opposite to you all the
mormng. I see also in your open desk there that
yon hare a sheet of stamps and a thick bundle of
poet-oards. What could you go in^ the post«filce
for, then, but to send a wire ? Eliminate all other
factors, and the one which remains must be the
truth."

" In this case it certainly is so," I replied, after
a bttle thought. " The thing, however, is, as yon
say, of the simplest Would yon think me im-
pertinent if I were to put your theories to a more
severe test ?

"

"On the contrary," he answered, "it would
Frevent me from taking a second dose of cocaine,

should be delighted to look into any problem
which you might submit to me."
" I have heard you say that it is dilHonlt for a

man to have any ob|jeot in daily use without leav-
ing tbe impress of his individuality upon it in such
a way that a trained observer might read it.

Now, I have here a watch which has recen.iy come
into my possession. Would you have the ki'ndnesa
*o let me have an opinion upon the character or
habits of the late owner ? "

X handed him the watch with some slight feeling
of amusement in my heart, for the test was, as I
thought, an impossible one, and I intended it as a
lesson against the somewhat dogmatic tone which
he occasionally assumed. He balanced the watch
tn his hand, gazed bard at the diid, opened the
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back, and examined the works, first with his naked
eyes and then with a powerful convex lens. I

oonld hardly keep from smiline at his crostfailen

face, when he finally snapped the case to and
handed it back.

"There are hardly any data," he remarked
" The watch has been recently cleaned, which robe

me of my most saegestive facts."
" Yon are right," I answered. " It was cleaned

before bein^ sent to me." In my heart I accused
my companion of patting forward a most lame
and impotent ezcupe to cover his failure. What
data oonld he expect from an uncleaned watch ?

"Thongh unsatisfactory, my research has not
been entirely barren," he observed, staring up at
the ceiling with dreamy, lack-lustre eyes. " Sub-
ject to yccr correction, I should judge that the
watch Mlonged to your elder brother, who inher-

ited it from your father."
" That you gather, no doubt, from the H. W.

upon the back ?
"

" Quite so. The W. suggests your own name.
The date of the watch is nearly fifty years back,
and the initials are as old as the watch ; so it was
made for the last generation. Jewelry usually

descends to the eldest son, and he is most likely to

have the same name as his father. Your father

has, if I remember right, been dead many years
It has, therefore, been m the hands of your elde^
brother."

" Right, so far," said I. " Anything else ? "

" He was a man of untidy habits—very untidy
and careless. He was left with good prospects,

but he threw away his chances, lived for some
time in poverty, with occasional short intervals of

frosperity, and finally, taking to drink, he died
'hat is all I can gather."
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»|J„TO°*
''*"° "? '*"' •"^ l™ped impatientlyaboat the room witt ooMideiable fiitternia in my

"This is unworthy of yon, Holmes," I said.«I coald not have beUeved that you would havedc«oended to this. You have ma/e inquWes iSLthe history of my unhappy brother, an^ you iSwpretend to deduce this Icn^cTwledge iil someTnci?„l

r.T ^5" ^°??* **P««' ™« to believe that vonhave nad all this from his old watch I It is un"

Sm*iJi^ "P""' P''^'^' ^" * touch of chX
" My dear doctor," said he liindly, « pray aooent

r^t^'l ^"^ {.•iT't«'» how personal and painful

eve? ^at ?"f*^ *** y*?"- ^ '^°« you, how!ever, that I never even Itnew that you Ijad abrother until yon handed me the watch."
ihen how in the name of all that is wonderful

^ll?- *** "" ^^"^ ^"^ ^ They are absolutelycorrect m every particular."
""wiuwijr

-Jl'^t' *u*!^
" *°^ '"<'''• I <»nW only say what

IL^V"*'
^''""'* °' probability. I dianotatljlex^t to be so accurate." ' -x "u

«' v°* '* ^"* "°* '"®'* guess-work ?
"

_^i^t^ °f- '
^ "«'?'* g»eM- It is a shocking habit-destructive to the logical faculty. What seem.

mT^^X' ""ir
'"^"^ y°° ^^ °ot follow

^« ^" ,?(
thought or observe the smaU facte

S^nl ?'t '"«l'"^«'«'"'«' "^"y depend. For^
SSI^l ^" by stating that yoir brother wmoweless. When you observe the lower part 3

oler from ATi,''[T'V ^"' ''• " ""t '^"<' """'ked afi

««h
'"'"'.tbe habit of keeping other hard objecU.

it M no great feat to assume that aWn who treito
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« flfty-gainea watch lo cavalierly most be a ou»
lew man. Neither is it a very far-fetched infe^
enoe that a man who inherits one article of such
alne is pretty well proTided for in other respects."

I nodded to show that I followed his reasoning.
"It is very customary for pawnbrokers in Eng-

land, when they take a watch, to scratch the
namber of the ticket with a pin-point upon the in-
side of the case. It is more handy than a label,
as there is no risk of the number being lost or
transposed. There are no less than four such
numbers visible to my lens on the inside of this
case. Inference—that your brother was often at
low water. Secondary inference—that he had oc-
casional bursts of prosperity, or he coidd not have
redeemed the pledge. Finally, I ask you to look
at the inner plate which contains the keyhole.
Look at the thousands of scratches all around the
hole—marks where the key has slipped. What
sober man's key could have scored those grooves?
But yon will never see a drunkard's watch without
them. He windti it at night, and he leaves these
traces of his unjsteady hand. Where is the mys-
tery in all this ? '

'

" It is as clear as daylight," I answered. " I re-
gret the injustice which I did yon. I should have
had more niith in your marvelous faculty. May I
uk whether you have any professional inquiry on
fof't at present?"

'

"None. Hence the cocaine. I cannot live
without brain-work. What else is there to live
for ? Stand at the window here. Was ever such
a dreary, dismal, unprofitable world? See how
the yellow fog swirls down the street and drifts
across dun-colored houses. What could be more
hopelessly prosaic and material ? What is the use
of having powers, doctor, when one has uo field
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anon which to exert them ? Crime is commonpkoe, and exiBtenee in commonplace, and f^^Z
fec&XS-' "" ~''P'-ha°ve^"a'!^

bearing a card upon a brasl) salver. ^
^^^^

tag m/--faSi'°' ^°"' '"^'" ^'"^ -'^'"">-»-

"Miss Mary Morstan," he read. "Hnmi Thave no recollection of thkt name Ask theToLi

1 prefer that jou remain."
"«"«»•



CHAPTER n
TBX STATEMKNT OF THX 0A8B

Miss Morstan entered the room with a flnr
•tep and an outward composure of manner. She
was a blonde young lady, smaU, dainty, welt
gloved, and dressed in the most perfect taste
Ihere was, howevej-, a plainness and simplicity
about her costume which bore with a suggestion
of bmited means. The dress was a sombre grayish
beige, untrimmed and unbraided, and she wore a
small turban of the same dull hue, relieved only
by a suspicion of white feather in the side. Her
face had neither regularity of feature nor beauty
of complexion, but her expression was sweet and
amiable, and her large blue eyes were singularly
spintual and sympathetic. In an experience of
women which extends overmany nations and three
separate continents I have never looked upon a
face which gave a clearer promise of a refined and
sensitive nature. I could not but observe that, as
she took the seat which Sherlock Holmes placed
for her, her lip trembled, her hand quivered, and
she showed every sign of intense inward agita-
tion.

" I have come to yon, Mr. Holmes," she said,
because you once enabled my employer, Mii!

CecU Forrester, to unravel a little domestic com-
plication. She was much impressed bv vour kind-
ness and skill."

'^
' ^

"J/fs. Cecil Forrester," he repeated, thought
nuiy I believe that I was of some slight servioam
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"She did not thiak io. But, at l«t, you oumot••y the «me of mine. I can hardly liirinr^y.thMig more gtrange. more utterly ineiplioSk'Sthe wtuation in which I find rnvMlt''
^ ' ^

Holme, rubbed his hands and his eyes riistenedHe leaned forward in his chair with IT^Snof extraordinary concentration upon huXMuth.wk.l,ke features. "State your ^c««,," .^rhril;brisk business tones. '
™

''Yon'wm'V'"^^"''*""^ " embamwsing one.

To my surprise, the young lady held un hei

S'-wouid t":^"
""^ .'^^ AiLd.^ S

I relapsed into my chair.
'Briefly," she continued, "the liMti are theseMy fkther was an officer in an Indian ^e^'

IIT^ '»« home when I was quite a chM^ M,

t"hry«r m8'iTt."^'r" ^^" °' -S- 1

«

tne year 1878 my father, who was senior captainof hi. regiment, obtained twelve-months' leave andtiame home. He telegraphed to me from London*hat he Lad arrired all safe, and dir^ted me t^eome down -t once, giving the Langham Hotel a.

^n ^f CTi ^"
f"'''*^"' " I re-nember. WM

?,L *'"1°*"t"'^J°^«'-
On reaching LondoH

a^Zi.\^\ ^e^"^' '""l was inffrmedXtO^tam Morstan was staying there, but that hehad gone out the night before and had not Zturned. I w«ted all day without new. of LiiT
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That ni^t, on the advice of the manager of the
hotel, I oommunioated with the police, and next
moraing we advertiaed in all the papen. Oar in-

quiries Ted to no result ; and from that day to this

no word has ever been heard of my onrortmiate
father. He came home, with his heart full of hope,
to find some peace, some comfort, and instead '*

She pat her hand to her throat, and a choking sob
out snort the sentence.

" The date ? " asked Holmes, opening his note-

book.
"He disappeared, upon the 8d of December,

1878—nearly ten years ago."
"Hislaggage?"
"Remained at the hoteL There was nothing

in it to SQggest a clew—some clothes^ some books,

and a considerable number of curiositieB from the
Andaman Islands. He had been one of the
officers in charge of the convict guard there."

" Had he any friends in town ?
"

" Only one that we know of—Major Sholto, of
his own regiment, the Thirty-fourth Bombay In-

fantry. The major had retired some little time
before, and lived at Upper Norwood. We com-
municated with him of course, but he did not even
know that his brother officer was in England."

" A singular case," remarked Holmes.
" I have not yet described to yoa the most singu-

lar part Aboat six years ago—to be exact, upon
the 4th of May, 1882—an a^ertisement appeared
in the Ttmet atddng for the address of Miss Mary
Morstan, and statmg that it would be to her
advantage to come forward. There was no name
or addrass appended. I bad at that time just

entered the family of Mrs. Cecil Forrester in the
capacity of governess. By her advice I published

my address in the advertisement column. The
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II!S^J?*^j^*" ^^^ throngh the port » muUI

?nl^. *?? '^ '"i*.™" ?«"'• No ''ord of writ

imr*^^^- Since t1^,eyeryyearnponS.
St\Jrr? ®™ ." *lw«y» appeared » mnihtf

T yJj* '
'"^ "** •***' *'»«' to^ay- That ii whv

thM letter, which you wiU porhap, rS«l fSr?o^

^^tU« ml^'"**- -H^r"'
"^Jy. this isa 4ry

-That is exMtly what I want to «dc you."

»a6 t!S It «''«!^«t^rtainly go. "Srou and I

TSr^^5.liL?^' ^*'*'" " »•>« very man.
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m

"But woald he oome ? " ihe uked, with Mme
uing kppediitg in her voice and ezpraidon.

" I hottld £« proDd and happy," laid I, for
TentW, " if I can be of any aervioe.*'

"Yon are both yery kind," the aniweied. "I
have led a retired life, and have no friends whom
I could appeal to. If I am hen at lix it will do,
Isuppose?"
"You mutt not be later," laid Holmea. "Then

if one other point, however. Ii thia handwriting
the tame as that upon the pearl-boz addresses?"
"I have them here," she answered, producing

half a dozen pieces of paper.
" You are certainly a model client. You have

the correct intuition. Let us see, now." He
spread out the papers upon the table and gave lit-

tle dartinfi; glances from one to the other. "They
are disguised hands, except the letter," he said,
presentljr, "but there can be go question as to Uie
anthorship. See how the irrepressible Greek «
will break oat, and see the twirl of the final «.

They are undoubtedly by the same person. I
should not like to suggest false hopes, tfiss Mor^
Stan, but is there any reaemblance between this
hand and that of your father?"

" Nothing could be more unlike."
" I expected to hear you say so. We shall look

out for you, then, at six. Pray allow me to keep
the papers. I mar look into the matter befora
then. It is only half-past three. An revoir, then."

" Au revoir," said our visitor, and, with a bright
kindly glance from one to the other of us, she r»
placed her pearl-box in her bosom and hurried
away. Standing at the window, I watched her
walking briskly down the street, until the gray
turban and white feather were but a speck in tfae
sombre crowd.
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"What a very attractire woman I " I exclaimed
turaina to my companion.

leMiaimed,

back with A^ ^" P*R »«**"; •«"» '"» leoningoack with drooping eyelida. "Ig «he?" hesaii
languidly. « I did not obaerve."

^
». u*^.^t'^*'* " antomaton—a caloulatinnmachine I" I cried. "There is aomethinrii^
tively mhnman in yon at times."

"'*""''» P^

t.^"*'S"***' -^T^- "^* '* «' the flrBt impor.

KkJV'*'^' "°^ '^^ *"*"' y*"" judgment to

fi^T.^^v!'^ ^^^' "• * problem. The emo-
tional qualities are antagonistic to dear reasoninir.

knTwJ°h»^«Sil*f''
•""••' '''^™"? '*»'"'«' I «"«'

H~„ /I fi, • «^ ^*"" PO'wning three little chil-it ^.^•'J
insurance money, and the most re-

who h« ™^»y acquaintance is a phiknthropist

" In this case, however •

Dri-yes"thf rn.f" ^*<«P««>°«- -^^ exception dis-

FtaJr„h.l? *
•
Have yon ever had o<{Ba8ion to

rn^kl^/^'"?';,"' ,'>«"dwritinff? What do yonmake of this fellow's scribble ?"

m.V'Li*^*^'''®
and regular," I answered. «Amaa of business habits and some force of char^

t^^"h^ 't°°\}'Ji ^^- " ^^^ a' »'«' long let-

M«S nf^h ^''f'
'^ ?'«'" '^ ""»' »"<» that / an 6.Men of character always differentiate their lone

etters, however ilWibly they may write. Therew vacillation in his %'h and s/lf-esteem in his cap?

^nnJ t'™ ^l'""^ t"'
"**'^' ^ have some few ref-

^^« J .^
°"^*: ^* ?« recommend thie book-one of the most remarkable ever penned. It isWmwood Reade's 'Martyrdom of "Man.' i ghalj
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l» tack in an hour." I nt in the window with

from the daring speonUtiou of theTwriter. Mymind ran upon onr late Tidtor-^er tmileL tb
deep rich tpnea of her yoioe, the itrange mntm
at the time of her father'a diaappearance she martbe •even-and-twenty now—a iweet am. when

SJSe^'.o'S^i.'*'
•^V-oiouineTlnd'^Z:

Z^» W ^^ «!»"«"<»• So I lat and moaed,
tintil tuoh danfferoni thoughu came into my head

-r™.ii ^""^"f
*w»7 to my dedc and plunged fu-

. » 1, "i ^- "^y •"•««"» »'tJ» * weak leg?nd

th7n^'
bajoking^woount, that I Aould d^ to

thinJt of raoh thinge ? She wa. a nnit, a factor-
nothing more. Ifmy future were black, it waa
better "irely to face it like a man than to attemptt^bj^n It by mere wiU-o'-the-wiipe of the ii-



f

-^^

.

OHAPTEB m
iw QUUT o» A aotxraan

SSeTttJi-n.""
''•™^ ''•"' *^ -'^

" TJiere u no great mygtenr in thia matter » haaid taking the cup of t4 whfoh I hid^^ oS
l^fction.^'"'

'"" "^^ »» •«'-* "Wo:.
« S^*i* 'J**" ''*'® *»'''«' 't already ?

•'

Well, that will be too much to say. I havediMovered a saggeetire fact, that i. ilL It I!however, verv .nggeetive. The detaUs are rtill to
?* t^^T^- / ^^Z,)"**' '"and. on oonanltinff the

Kfc^""'?!i'
''*•

°'u*^« Thirt/fonrth Bombay
Infantry, died upon the 88th of ikpril, 1889 » ^

«u. iK^f^K-^ '"^
*''!I5"*«'

°«»ln»*. «»n<; I fail to•ee what this Buggette."

way, then. Captain Morstan dieappears. TheonlyDerson in London whom he oonld Wve vieited

h«flT/»^>?°**°- ^^'V"'
ShoUo deniesVvingheard that he was in London. Four veawlato?

Bholto dies Within a v,eei of his dealiTcLpt^
Morstan's daughter receives a valuable pr^enLwhich u repeated from vear to year, and nowculminates m a letter wllioh describe; her i I
1^^, 7°"*"- » "^^"i 1""*°^ •»» it "fc' to ex-cept this deprivation of her father? And wlw
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Bhonld the presents begin immediately afti
Sholto's death, anless it is that Sholto's heir Itnow
•omething of the mystery, and desires to mala>
oompensation ? Have yon any alternative theory
which will meet the facts ?"

" But what a strange compensation 1 And how
strangely made ! Why, too, should he write a let-
ter now, rather than six years ago ? Again. th«
letter speaks of giving her justice. What iuitioe
can she have? It is too much to suppose that her
father is still alive. There is no oth^niustice in
ner case that you know of."

«ni'«L''»'*
^^^cnlties ;'there are certainly diffi-

culties," ^d Sheriock Holmes, pensively. "Butour expedition of" to-night will wive Uiem alL
Ah, here is a four-wheeler, and Miss Morstan is in-
wde. Are you aU ready? Then we had better godown, for it is a little past the hour."

I picked np my hat and my heaviest stick, but I
observed that Holmes took his revolver trim his

^7»rt^ *°u** fi'PP*? '* '"^ *•« Po^l^et It was
Clear that he thought our night's work might be a
senous one.
Miss Morstan was muffled in a dark cloak, and

her sensitive face was composed, but pale. Shemust have been more than woman if she did not
feel some uneasiness at the strange enterprise upon
Which we were embarking, yet her self-control iras
perfect, and she readily answered the few addi-
toonal questibns which Sherlock Holmes put to

"Major Sholto was a very particular friend of
papa's," she said. "His letters were fuU of alio-Mons to the major. He and papa were in com-mand of the troops at the Andaman Islands, so
they were thrown a great deal together. By the
way, a curious paper was found papa'i
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wkioh no one can understand. I don't suppose
tJiat .t IS of the slightest importance, but I thought

?f?.'?'*''
»•""* ^^ '*' -=»^ '>~"«'»t it with meu

ZT},^ ,1* °"* '^P*'" *>»« ^^- He then very
methodically examined it aU over with his donbfe

"It is paper of native indian manufacture." he
Jl'"ff''*^u "i' ^^ "' ^"^^ ti^ne been pinned to aOoard. The diagram upon it appears to be a planof part of a large bnifding, with numerous hW
corndors, and passages, ^t one point is a small
cross done in red ink, and above it is '3.37 from
left, m faded pencil-writing. In the leftiand
corner is a cnnous hieroglypLio, like four crosses
in a line with their arms touching. Beside it is
written, m very rough and coarse characters. 'The
4^ °n

the four-Jonathan Small, Mahomet Singh.AjdulUh Khan, Dost Akbar.' No, I confer tfat
1 do not see how this bears upon the matter! Yet
It IS evidently a document of importance. It hasbeen kept carefully in a pocketlJook ; for the one
side IS as clean as the other."

"It was in his pocketbook that we found it

"

i-reserve it carefuUy, then, Miss Morstan. for

U^^l ^ri"-
^^°* "«« t° »«• I begin to'sus

pect that this matter may turn out to be muchdeeper and more subtle than I at first supposed.
I must reconsider mv ideas." He leaned Sck inthe cab, and I could see by his drawn brow and
his vacant eye that he was thinking intently
Miss Morstan and I chatted in an undertone aboutour present expedition and its possible outcome,
bnt our oomMnion maintained his impenetrable
reserve until the end of our journey

It was a September evenmg, an'd not yet se- in
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olook, but th« day had been a dreary one, and •
dense, drndme fog lay low upon the great dtr.
Mnd-colored clouds drooped sadly over Ae muddy
streets. Down the Strand the lamps were bn^
mistv splotches of diffused light which threw a
fteble circular glimmer upon the slimy pavement
Ihe yeUow glare from the shop-windows streamed
out into the steamy, vaporous air, and threw a
murkv, shiftmg radiance across the crowded thor-
outthfare. There was to my mind something eerie
and ehost-hke in the endless procession^ faces
wbioh flitted across these narrow bars of light-
sad faces and glad, haggard and merry. life aUhuman land, they, flitted from the gl<»m into the
light, and so back into the gloom once more. Iam not subject to impressions, but the dull, heavy
evening, with the strange business upon which we
were engaged, combined to make me nervous and
depressed. I could see from Miss Morstan's
mannw that she was suffering from the same feel-
ing. Holmes alone could rise superior to petty
uifluenoes. He held his open note-book upon his
knee, and from time to time he jotted down
figures and memoranda in the light of his pocket-
lantern.

"^

A* ***^ Lyoenm Theatre the crowds were already
thick at the sidfrentrances. In front a continuous
stream of hansoms and four-wheeleis were rattling
ui^duoharging their cargoes of shirt-fronted men
ana beshawled, bediamonded women. We had
hardly reached the third pillar, which was our
rendesvous, before a small, dark, brisk man, in the
dress of a coachman, accosted us.

^ "
4!? 7*"* ^^^ parties who come with Miss Mop-

tan ? " he asked.
"I am Miss Morstan, and these two sentlemen

are my friends," said she.
e «•
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He bent a pair of wonderfully penetrating and
qnestionmg eyes npon ns. « You wiU exouw me,
miss, he said, with a certain dogged manner. » but
1 was to ask you to give me yonr word that neither
of your companions is a police oflBcer."

'I give you my word on that," she answered.He gave a shrill whistle, on which a street Aral
led across a four-wheeler, and opened the door,
ihe maa who had addressed ns 'mounted to the
Dox^ while we took our places inside. We bad
hardly done so before the driver whipped up his
horse, and we plunged away at a fffious Ipaoe
through the foggy streets.

*^
The situation was a curious one. We were driv-

ing to an unknown place, on an unknown errand.
Xet our invitation w j either a complete hoax,
which was an inconceivable hypothesis, or else wehad good reason to think that important issuesmight hang upon our journey. Miss Morstan's de-meaner was as resolute and collected as ever Iendeavored to cheer and amuse her by reminis-

^n*^ °! my adventures in Afghanistai ; but, to
tell the truth, I was myself so elcited atowsitnl^
tion and so cunous as to our destination that mv
fiiT* Zu% t'^^^^1

"'^"l^ed. To this day she
declares that I told ier one moving anecdote as to

i°I»* "..""v^*
*?*>^ '"'° "y tent at the dead of

^i^ 'P^i'TA^^''*' * double-barreled tiger cub
at It. At first I had some idea as to the direction

our pace, the fog, and my own limited knowledge
of London, I lost mv bearings, and knew nothing

Sh?,.!^t w^***"^'* *° ^ «°^ " '^'y long way
Sherlock Holmes was never at Fault, however, andhe muttered the names as the cab rattled thrimrh
squares and m and out by tortuous by-streets.

Boohoster Eow," said he. «ifow Vincent
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Sqtuure. Now we oome out on the Vanzhan
Bridge Boad. We are making for the Surrey tide
apparently. Yea, I thought bo. Now we are on
the bridge. Yon can catoh glimpaea of the river."
We did indeed get a fleeting view of a stretch

of the Thames, with the lamps shining upon thb
broad, silent water; bnt our cab dashed on, and
was soon involved in a labyrinth of streets upon
the other side.

"Wordsworth Boad," said my companion.
"Priory Boad. Lark HaU Lane. Stockwell
Place. Bobert Street. Cold Harbor Lane. Our
quest does not appear to take us to very fashion-
able regions."

,

We had, indeed, reached a questionable and for-
bidding neighborhood. Long lines of dull brick
houses were only relieved by the coarse glare and
tewdry brilliancy of public-houses at the corner.
Then came rows of two4toried villas, each with a
fr.inting of miniature garden, and then again in-
terminable lines of new staring brick buildings—
the mon8'.«r tentacles which uie giant city was
throwing out into the conntty. At last tne cab
drew np at the third house in a new terrace.
None of the other houses was inhabited, and that
at which we stopped was as dark as its neighbors,
save for a single fflimmer in the kitchen window.
On our knocking, however, the door was instantly
thrown open by a Hindoo servant clad in a yellow
turban, whit^ loose-fitting clothes, and a yellow
sash. There was something strangely incongruousm this oriental figure framed in Uie commonplace
doorway of a third-rate suburban dwelling-house.
"The sahib awaits von," said he, and even as he

spoke there came a high piping voice from some
inner room. « Show them in to me, khitmutgar,"
It cried. " Show them straight in to me."



CHAPTER IV

THE 8T0ET OF THE BALD-HEADED KAW
We followed the indian down the sordid andoommon passage, ill Ughted and woree furnished.

th«l t
™""'

i° u,
*'°°^'•Pon the right, which hethrew open. A blaze of yellow light streamedout upon us and in the centre of the glaretwstood a small man with a very high head, a bristle

of red hair all round the fr&ge of itTand a Uldshining scalp, which shot out from amone it likea mountam-peak from fir-trees. He rubbed hishands together as he stood, and his features were

but n?tlff"*^
^*'^' ""'^ *'""•''«' "'"^ scowling,

but never for an instant in repose. Nature h^
f«M?J""'H'P*'"^'J^°"* "P-*""^ » *^ ^'i«We line of

L il
«";d irregular teeth, which he strove feebly

tower ^It^fT'*?""^ Pf"'"? '^ *'*"d o^^r 'h«

£wn ^i "' *"* '^- ^° *P"o of his obtrusive

^ ff**^
he gave the impression of youth. Inpoint of fact, he had just turned hi thirtieth

.
" Your servant, Miss Morstan," hj kept reoeal^.ng in a thm, high voice. « YoJr servant J^Xaen. Pray step into my little sanctum. /smaUplace, miss, but furn'^he^ to my own Ukint An

London."
"'' "* '^' '^"^^•"K ^^''^ «>" Soutt

aimenf ^nt^^t^'^^^ •*''" «PP««'«nc« ot theapartment into which he invited us. In that

<H tue first water m a setting of brass Th«
187
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'

ill

rioIiMt ud gloMiMt Of ourtain. ud dr»p«l-

«e^aa.Mor8tan.ofoon«e. An/ these gentS

WaJJS!"^
^'- ^'""•^'^^ °ol"«. "d this Doctor

"B.'t-
*'"'**"' ''''^" «"«• he, much exdted

,5*'® ^?? y*""" "tethoeoope ? StTiSyoa-wonld you have the ^dnMsT T h!™

amdi??h!r.-iTr^£^W to Zr"^/t i '""' ^.^« «hir:?ed'Im
« v^„ Ik.

" appears to be normal," I said.You have no cause for uneasiness." '

your lather, Miss Morstan, refrained from throw
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I ooold hare itruck the man aoroM the f». «.hot wa. I at this caUon. and offC?refeiSS te•o delicate a matter. Miss MowUm S«tdowS.^-Hher face grew white to the liw «fL«J^"**
heart that he wa. dead," widX. '"'"' *" "^

-.Ja *"? PJ^ ^*"' *"'«'"y information." gaid h*."and what is more, I oin do you JMtioo • and 1

rim^'.UA^r ''""»'«' Bariholo-SewmajSy

a" X^t to raJd"*,2f Tht thr'o*?
"'•' '

.how a bold fron. .0 b^kr^jfc^h^mew"Ctet us havre no ontsiders-no^X "
offlciSJ

J!in^ K ??* "°£ interference. Nothing woSd
nS.v^~»lf Bartholomew more thL any

blue eyes
"'9»«»«ly ^ith his weak, wa^

^^^H;w-^V°^-.^C^'-' ^-

«t2:?^ ***,f^*'S;.'»3^
agreement.

That 18 well I That is well I " said he «M« T

Tok'ayT I fc no ''J'r
"• .M^ MoSan p'S^of

flMkfNo ?^i^? other wmes. Shall I open a

«™" w ^""|. "7 hookah an invaluable seda-ti ve. He applied a taper to the irreat tewl Inrfthe smoke bubbled mwily thrSnth t^r^l
water. We sat all three in I seSSe llbTr

h^^h h^^-
''y*"?"' J^'l^y l'"le fS^ow, with hS

'"?.VS'»S^«adpuifJ uneasily in th^ len^re
"^

yvnen 1 lirst determined to make this mmmanication to you," said he. " I 4ht haveV>»
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joa my addreH, bnt I feared that tou might db
regard my reqneat and bring nnpleaaant people
With yon. I took the liberty, therefore, ofm^
ug an appointment in inoh a way that my man
Williami might be able to see yoa flnt I have
complete oonfidenoe in his diaoretion, and he had
orden, if he were diiiatiafied, to orooeed no
farther in the matter. Ton will exonae theae pre>
caationt, but I am a man of somewhat retiring,
and, I might even say, refined tastes, and there 7s
nothing more nnanthetio than a policeman. I
have a natural shrinking from all forms of rovrh
materialism. I seldom oome in contact with the
rough crowd. I l^ive, as yon see, with some little
atmosphere of elemnce around me. I may call
mvsell a patron <rf the arts. It is my weijcness.
The landscape is a genuine Corot, and, thou^ a
connoisseur mwht perhaps throw a doubt upon
that Salvator Rosa, there cannot be the least ques-
tion about the Bougnerean. I am partial to the
modern French school."
"Yon will excuse me, Mr. 8holto,»said Miss

Morstan, " but I am here at your request to learn
something which yon desire to tell me. It is very
late, and I should desire the interview to be as
abort as posable."

" At tne best it must take some time," he an-
swered; "for we shall certainly have to go to
Norwood and see brother Bartholomew. We shall

^ go and try if we can get the better of brother
Bartholomew. He is very angry with me for tak-
ing the ooorse which has seemed right to me. I
had quite high words with him last night You
cannot imagine what a terrible fellow he is when
he is angry."

"If we are to go to Norwood it would perhaps
be as well to start at once," I ventured to remark
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^f.^^S^^^Bt'll^^w* were quite red "Th&t
would hfrdly da" he cried. «lV"t kno,r ^ahe would lay if r brought vou in that suddeu way.

Jl itand to each other. In the flnt place, I muit
teU yon that there are leveral pointt intbe etory
of which I am my«elf imorant. I can only lay
the fact! before you aa far as I know them my.

"My father waa, aa you may have gneued.Maiop John Sholto, once of the Indian army He
retired some eleven years ago, and came to live at
rondioherrv Lodge m Upper Norwood. He bad
pi«aMred fn India, and brought back with him a
ooMiderable sum of money, a large coUection o^
valuable cunwdUee, and a staff of iative servants.

ir 1- T »<*'">t^«e« i>e bought himself a house,
and lived u areat luxury, ity twin-brotherWtbolomew and I were the only children.

I very well remember the sensation which was

tl»t^h^*w * •" ''«'P»P«". and. knowing
Ij?!..'^ ^^ ^ '™"<* of <""• father's, we dii

cussed the case freely in his presence. He used tojom m our speculations as to what could have hap-
pened Never for an instant did we suspect thithe had the whole secret hidden in his oi^breast

Montan
"*" '^*'°* ^^"^ ^® '**" **' ^^^^

"We did know, however, that some mystorv-
jome poeitive danger—overhung our father. *Hewas vary fearful ofgoing out alone, and he always
employed two pnze-flpftors to act as porters at
Pondicherry ^ge. Williams, wio drove you to-
night, was one of them. He was once a light-
weight champion of England. Our father would
never toll us what it was he feared, but hs had a
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mott marked avenion to men with woodsn l^
iTOoden-Iegged man, who proved to be a harnile-

ratherj but e.enU have «U SS^S; ^ir^SZ

£hhr.t-:ra^rii^-f

of the ted Thfr'
'""^'*' ''°'°«' "?«» «ther side
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I thatlira S!?i,'jL?''fr'tt"» .^™

'

opinion „ to th"d^?irion of S^tl""*""""?
*»'

came to heater, woXMor.tn^""'' "*' "^
of hi. chair in . raroxy.iS\^«^l.fPT« *"i*

a dik^hSe Ld he f^i '',!! 'r-i" '*«* ""•"«»

head aiaingt th« „„.»
^kjvard, cutting hia

WhenT^S^nlS* °°ri*?" "/,*'"' treasure-cW
that he wS^Sd " '"'" ' '^""'^ *» ">J^ hom.r.

lnrwUtV?h*oSrdJ%l''J^!?»r>cted. wonder.
course, to call for asstatanJl. ^^ ?°P" f '''«• »'
Wcoffnize tJ«V nl ^^^'^^noe; but I could not but

b^^S^^f h^ ^" "^^'J^chance that I wooW

be black S^t^ A
*?''' '" hw head, would

oouldTot Kde wkh„i«S'-' '•" "^""^
'»a«'7

about the tr^« itt ?""«"'« "?» aomelaote
ioua to keepl^^' ''^fu

I wa. partionlarly anx-

«pon earthPK\h^?e't1!ii"'jt*"Jh^'
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seemed to be no necessity why any soul ever
should know. •> j j

"'I was still pondering over the matter, when,
looking up I saw my servant, Lai Chowdar, in the
doorway. He stole in, and bolted the door behind
hnn "Do not fear, sahib," he said. "No one
need know that you have killed him. Let us hide
aim awav, and who is the wiser?" "I did not
kill him," said I. Lai Chowdar shook his head,
and smiled, "I heard it all, sahib," said he. "i
heard you quarrel, and I heard the blow. But my
lips are sealed. All are asleep in the house. Let
us put him away together." that was enough to
decide me. If my own servant could not believemy innocence, ho>v bould I jjope to make it jrood
before twelve foolish tradesmen in a jury-box?
Lai Chowdar and I disposed of the body that
night, and within a few days the London papers
were full of the mysterious disappearance of Cap.
tarn Morstan. Ton will see from what I say that
1 can hardly be blamed in the matter. My fault
lies in the fact that we concealed, not only the
body, but also the treasure, and that I have clung
to Morstan's share as well as to my own. I wish
you, therefore, to make restitution. Put your
ears down to my mouth. The treasure is hidden
'I "' this instant a horrible change came over
his expression ; his eyes stared wildly, his jaw
aropi)ed, and he yelled, in a voice which I can
aover forget, ' Keep him out 1 For Christ's sake.
-^^R him out!' We both stared round at the
window behind us upon which his gaze was fixedA face was looking in at us out of the darkness.We could see the whitening of the nose where it
was pressed against the glass. It was a bearded,
hairy face, with wild, cruel eyes and an expression
of concentrated malevolence. My brother and I
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rashed toward the window, but the man was gon&When we returned to my father, his head haddrowed and bis pulse had ceased to beat.We s^hed the garden that night, but foundno sign of the intruder, save that just under thewindow a single footmark was visible in the flower
ied. Hut for that one trace, we might have thought
that our imwnations had conjured up that wild,
fierce face. We soon, however, had another and amore sinking proof that there were secret agencies
at work all around us. The window of my fether'sroom was found open in the morning, his cupboards
and boxes had been rifled, and upon his chest wasaxed a torn piece of paper with the words, 'The
sign of the four ' scrawled across it. What the
Pbrase meant, or who our secret visitor may have
been, we never knew. As far as we can judge,

ilT "f.'^y
fi^ther's property had been actuaTly

stolen, though everything had been turned out.My brother and I naturally associated this peculiar
incident with the fear which haunted mffatherdunng his hfe; but it is still a complete mystery

r.Z^ ti*'* ??? n*°?l^ ^ '*'«'>' ''« hookah, and
puffed thoughtfully for a few moments. We hadau sat absorbed, istening to his extraordinary nar-
rative. At the short account of her father's death

nT^o^fTf*"" *!,*1'"°?* ^^^^y '^hite, and for a
~T^\} '**'*'* *''«* "•'« ^a« «*»»* to faint. She
nO^ied however, on drinking a glasE of water which

„Z fi^ '^'"?i?"* ^°JJ'^''
^'°"' « Venetian carafenpon the side table. Sherlock Holmes leaned back

in bis chair with an abstracted expression and the
tads drawn over his glittering eyes. As I glanced
at him I could not but thinkliow on that vlrv davhe had complained bitterly of the comraonplaoi-
ness of Me. Here^ •t least, was a problemS
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w

would tax his sagacity to the utmost. Mr '^h.Jdeus Sholto looked f^m one to ?he o^er'oKwith an obviow pride at the effect which hta sto^had produced, and then continued betw^nTKpuffs of his overgrown pipe.
«»»ween the

,
"My brother and I,"^d he " wer« » „„„ ».

The httle man waved his hind depV^tinirlv"We were your trustees," he said. « I?,^i!Tlf«

S^^^^^^i^rMiS^^i

feL'nLT ^*y '' Potti^These S'n£^"?„fdif'ference of opuuon on this subject went m f« thL.
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and Williams w,U ^4.^ Y^ttav h^l*°'"'«'^

=XcoISu&^S S'Mfzrnd i{

n;ght toC^'ti'^arilS ;1 ^J^Sl^'etpected, If not welcome visitors "

said he" 'lfT?,f°°^ ^k51''' '""» fi«t to last,"MM fie. "It IS possible that we may be abk tomake you some small return by th^wini? soi^hght upon that which is still dark to you*' C".M'*» Morstan remarked just now ^t i, U?^and we had best put the maLr tCugh with*out

Our cab was awaiting us outside anH nn« ^~»

•wrtea off at once at a rapid pace. Thaddans
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Sholio talked inoenantly, in a yoioe which roM
high above the rattle of the wheels.

°' Bartholomew is a clever fellow," said he.
^

" How do yon think he found oat where the treas-

ure was ? He bad come to the oonolnsion that it

was somewhere indoors ; so be worked out all the

cubic space of the house, and made measurements
everywhere, so that not one inch should be nnao
counted for. Among other things, be found that

the height of the building was seventy-four feet,

but on adding together the heights of all the sep-

arate rooms, and making every allowance for the

space between, which he ascertained by borings,

he could not bring the total to more than seventy

feet There were four feet unaccounted for.

These could onlv1>e at the top of the building.

He knocked a hole, therefore, in the lath and plas-

ter ceiling of the highest room, and there, sure

enough, he came upon another little garret above

it, which had been sealed up and was known to no
one. In the centre stood the treasure-chest, rest-

ing upon two rafters. He lowered it through the

hole, and there it lies. He computes the value of

the jewels at not less than half a million sterling."

At the mention of this gigantic sum we all

stared at one another open-eyed. Miss Morstan,

could we secure her rights, would change from a
needy governess to the richest heiress in Kngland.
Surely it was the place of a loyal friend to rejoice

at such news ; yet I am ashamed to say that selfish-

ness took m'e by ihe soul, and that my heart turned

as heavy as lead within me. I stammered out some
few halting words of congratulation, and then sat

downcast, with my head drooped, deaf to the

babble of our new acquaintance. He was clearly

a confirmed hypochondriac, and I was dreamily

conscious that he was pouring forth interminable

11
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tralBa of •ymptoms, and imploring information a*

to tlie composition and action of innamerable qnack

nostrnms, some of which he bore about in a leather

case in his pocket. I trust that he may not re-

member any of the answers which 1 gave nim that

night. Holmes declares that he overheard me
caution him against the grea'» danger of taking

more than two drops of castor oil, while I recom

mended strychnine in larger doses as a sedative-

However that may be, I was certainly relieved

when our cab pulled up with a jerk and the coach-

man sprung down to open the door. ^
"This, Miss Morstan, is Pondicherry Lodge,

said Mr. Thaddeus Sholto, as he handed her out.



CHAPTER V
IHK TBAOBDT OF FOKOIOHIlBBT LODGX

It was nearly eleven o'clock when we reached
this Unal stage of our night's adventures. We had
left the damp foe of the great city behind us, and
the night was fairly fine. A warm wind blew
Irom the westward, and heavy clouds moved
Mowly across the sky, with half a moon peepine
oocasionaUy through the rifts. It wascloar
enough to see fo^ some distance, but Thaddeus
Bholto took down one of the side-lamps from the
carnage to give us a better light upon our way

Pondicherry Lodge stood in its own grounds,
and was girt round with a verv high stone wall
topped with broken glass. A single narrow, iron-
clamped door formed the only means of entrance.On this our guide knocked with a peculiar post-
man-like rat-tat.

"Who is there?" cried a gruff voice from
witbin.

1
"^,* ." h McMurdo. You surely know mv

knock by this time." '

There was a grumbUng sound, and a olankinir
and jamng of keys. The door swung heavily
back, and a short, deep^jhested man stood in the
opening, with the yellow light of the lantern
shining upon his protruded face and twinkling,

"That you, Mr. Thaddeus? But who are the
others ? I had no orders about them from the
master."

'I i
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"No, MoMardo? You surprise me I I told
my brother last night that I should brine some
mends."
"He hain't been out o' his room to-day, Mr.

Tbaddeus, and I have no orders. You know very
well that I must stick to regulations. I can let
you in ; but your friends they most just stop where
they are."

This was an unexpected obstacle I Thaddeos
Sholto looked about him in a perplexed and help-
less manner. "This is too bad of you, Mo-
Murdo 1 " he said. « If I guarantee them, that is
enough for you. There is a young lady, too. She
cannot wait on the public road at this hour."

" Very sorry, Mr. Tbaddeus," said the porter,
inexorably. " Folk may be friends o' yours, and
yet no friends o' the master's. He pays me well
to do my duty, and my duty I'll do. I don't know
none o' your friends.'

"Oh, yes, you do, McMurdo," cried Sherlock
Holmes, genially. "I don't think you can have
forgotten me. Don't yon remember the amateur
who fought three rounds with you at Alison's
rooms on the night of your benefit four years
back ?

"

'

« Not Mr. Sherlock Holmes ? " roared the prize-
fighter. « God's truth ! how could I have mistook
you ? If, instead o' standin' there so quiet, yon
had just stepped up and given me that cross-hit of
yours under the jaw, I'd ha' known yon without a
question. Ah, you're one that has wasted your
gifts, you have! You .night have aimed high, if
you had joined the fancy."

" You see, Watson, if all else fails me I have still
one of the scientific professions open to me," said
Holmes, laughing " Our friend won't keep us out
in the cold now; I am sore."
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t
•" 'f X**?

*"""• •''
!
*" 70" come—you and vouf

S^rf »>« answered. ^Very «,„^, MrC
o?^n J'J ?'^t"

*"
»«J3:

rtriot. Had to bo certainof yonr fnendg before I let them in "

«if.»i* ** ^''J*' P**** ''°""»d through desolate

SZ^-^' ^ *} ^"«5 •'"'"'"P "' * house, square andproaaio all plunged in shadow save where a moon
^1-""^,?"* **™?'" ""^ glmnered in a garretwindow. The vast size of the buUding, wfth itsptoom and it. deathly «lence, struck a c^ilT to the

r^i.-fT Thaddeus Sholto seemed ill at e.u«Sand the lantern quivered and rattled in his hand?
^n.rkf"'"**

nnderstand it," he said. "There

Srt Ihaw." T*^^\ I'l^^n-'tly told Barthol^

Srii^inhiawi'S""*''
be here, and yet there is no

K" '^""'owi. I do not know what to make

wa^?^sk^teL.«""^ *^' P""^ •" ^''»

' Yes
;
he ha^ followed mv father's custom. He

M^bthlfZ"^* T' ^*'" %"'• •"•J I sometimes

hi- 1.** "^ ^^\^^'
">*J:

have told him morethan he ever told me. That is Bartholomew's

r^ilirK P
*.?<f;? "^^t^ *•* moonshine strikes. Itw quite bnght, but there is no light from within, I

. lil??"^'.w ^.
?**'"'^- " B"' I see the glint of

«^4 k 'V"' ''"'® window beside the door "
Ab, that IB the housekeeper's room. That is

aDout it. But perhaps yon would not mind waiting

.^7 ? \°"T*f •" *'^°' '<»• '' ^e all go in togetherand she has had no word of our coding, she maybe alarmed. But hush I what is that ? »
^

He held up the lantern, and his hand shook untilthe oujcles of light flickered and wavered aU round
ns. JfiSB Morstan seized my wrist, and we oJ
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rtood with thumDing hearty itraining oar ean.From the great bfaok hooM there soandU throoihtb. -ilent night the saddest and meet pitiful of

hl'^ni^
^"- ^™t°ne." Mid Sholto. "She istoe only woman in the house. Wait here. IshaS

^JT. l^J^r""*" He harried foV he dSand knocked in his peculiar way. We could m« a
tal old woman admrhim and sway witT plIZwat the \etv siffht of hun. ^ w-u™

" Oh, Mr. Thaddeus, sir, I am so glad you have

CirV'Ve fll,T ""'?'«'*«• ^^ T&.
nS^S" XI A ® .'^ .

''®'" "^iterated rejoicingsnntU the door was closed and her voice di^ aw^into a muffled monotone. '

«wnnl ,^'f''
?*'* *"''. °» *•>« •"»»«"• Holmes

house and at tEe great rubbish-heaps which oum!

Khi^* *r*.!""^ ?*•» Morstan'^and I stoS
iS^^Ti*"'* ^"'^ ^^^ ""^ « "line- A wondwwsuBtle thing is loye for here were we two whohad never seen each other before that davXtween whom no word or even look of a&i^
^nhtr' T^J *•'"' y** "*»' « an hour oftooable our hands instinctively sought for each

^f.*^
bave marveled at il sin^, but atlhi

iSnIHLf^T^ i'"'
""«* ""t"^ thing tha I

mlfh^ """' *"• •"? '"'' ""*' " "•'« »"« o"en told

m!*/^"* 71 '°>' *'«' **>« ""tinct to turn to

rhl"'^*^!?'*?*
and protection. 80 we stood hand

!fniT^J'H**''j;
chUdren, and there was peace inour hearts for all the dark things that surKS

ronJJ'"'* * ''*'*°*® P*"*^'" "•* «"•'' ^ool^ng

"It looks as though aU the moles in England
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M-

liad been let looee in it. I have leen ometUaff
of the sort on the tide of a hill newB.illanL
where the proepeoton had been at work."
"And from the ume cause," taid Holmei.

"Theie are the traoee of the treaanre-ieekera.
I on muat remember that they were six yean look
ing for it. No wonder that the gronncb look like
a gravel-pit"
At that moment the door of the home bnnt

open, and Thaddeus Sholtooame running oat, with
hu hands thrown forward and terror in his eyes.
"There is something amiss with Bartholo-

mew I " he cried. " I am frightened I My nerves
cannot stand it" He was, indeed, half "blubber
ing with fear, and his twitching, feeble face, peep-
ing out from the igreat astrakban collar, had the
helpless, appealing expression of a terrified child.
"Come into the house," said Holmes, in his

cns^firm way.
"Yes, dot"' pleaded Thaddens Sholto. "I

re^y do not feel equal to giving directions."
We all followed him mto the housekeeper's

room, which stood upon the left-hand side ofthe
passage. The old woman was pacing np and down
with a soared look and restless, picking fingers,
but the siffht of Miss Morstan appeared to have a
soothing effect upon her.

"God bless your sweet calm face I " she cried,
with a hysterical sob. " It does me good to see
you. Oh, but I have been sorely tried this day I

'

Our companion patted her thin, work-worn
hand, and murmured some few words of kindly,
womanly comfort which brought the color back
mto the other's bloodless cheeks.
"Master has locked himself in and will not

answer me," she explained. "AH day I have
waited to hear from him, for be often likes to be
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-LIL^"* "t^'O" •»«> I '«"*d that tomethinff

h^hH^^J^ ^ *""' "P •"«' J'«»Ped through the

^^^ t ^""jnH'tgo op, Mr.'Thaddeu^yoa

«p. Bortholomew Sholto m joy and in gorrow for
ten I Jg yean, but I never law bim with luoh afiwe on him ai that."

« ^SS''^''
Holmef took the lamp and led the wav

for Thaddeu. Sholto'. teeth we« chattering irhS
head. So «haken was he that I had to mm myhand under hu arm as we went up the stwrl forhu knees were trembling under fcim. Twiwaswe awnded Holmes whipped hU lens out of hi.
pocket and carefully examined marks which a>
peared to me to be mere shapeless smudges of dust"non the ooooanut mailing wUoh servedas a stair-

holdmg the lamp low, and shooting k^n gUnc^
Hn^*i-rl^": .*^'« """"*" ha3 r^maiSed b^
^L L

'''* ffigbtened housekeeper.
The third flight of stairs ended in a straight

KZf ^fL!?""" ^^'^K^ii^ a great picture*in
Indian tapestry upon the right of it and threedoor, upon the left. Holmes* advr need alongl?m the same slow and methodical way. while we

th^T^^ backward down the corridor. The

«rtT»^*^J?l """"""^ receiving any answer,ind then tned to turn the handlt an! force itapen. It was locked on the inside, however, andby a broad and powerful bolt, as we could seawnen we set our lamp up against it. The kev

c^c3 '"Sr^',''l"?JT' *''« ^^'^ 'V'^ not entiiSjdosed Sherlock Holmes bent down to it. ana

WL "^ **"" "^'^ * "''"P "»'«'"'»g of the
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-M^*~ *• «>'•••»'>'»« derllldi in this, WatMm "

Um. " What do von make of It f "

MnoJUlSir'
*** "'* '"']•• "»•* »«»«•«• «n horror.

7 , .""Jf"' with a vague and shiftv ndi>nn«Looking .traigbt at me^^nd mpeXfa. U wSSIn the air, for all beneath waiin ,hidS
" 7^.

h^ fi^ ^'""^ I" *••« •»«« high, iLininirhead, the tame oironlar brisUe of r5 hair li,.•me bloodleM countenance The f^tu^i "w"^

"The door must come down," he answered miH

l^"*'lt^'^":S '^ '/ P»» airhistSnlJA
^tW i^^ "*• «'«"'e<l. hot JId not yield.

STtSftim! ,>"^* o^-elves upon it once more^ana tdis time it gave way w th a sudden snan tnA

7bJZr.
°""~''** "•*'•'- BarthoCersK

It appeared to have been fitted m as aoheminal

t^S' w^'^dratn^"""
""^ of gJs^t" Je°iSbS

&« i^tS '''"J"'*"^
over w?tVBnnsen

.»^ '
"""t-*"^. and retorts. In the cornersStood carboys of acid in wicker baskets One rf

?S^SiT^ 'e ^^^^ *? '^»^« »>««" broken" for• itream ot dark-colored liquid had trickled oj
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irom it, and the air wu heavy with a peonliailT
pangent, tar-Ulce odor. A let of etep. rtoodS
one tide of the room, in the midst ola Utter of
lathe and plaiter, and aboTe them there waa an
opening in the ceiling large enough for a man to
pui through. At the foot of the stepe a long ooilotnpowu thrown oareleMly together.
By the Uble, in a wooden armchair, the nuuter

of Oie booM wai leated all in a heap, with his
head innic apon hia left shoulder, and thatirbastlr.
insorntoble smile upon his face. He was sliiT and
cold, and bad dearly been dead many bonrs. It
seemed to me that not only bis features but all hia
umbs were twisted and turned in the roost fantastic
fashion. By his hand upon the Uble there Uy a
peculiar instrument—a brown, close-grained stick,
with a stone bead like a hammer, rudely huhed on
witb coarse twine. Beside it was a torn sheet of
note-paper with some words scrawled upon it
Holmes glanced at it, and then banded it to me.

" Ton see," he said, witb a significant raistnir of
tbe eyebrowa '

In the lipht of the lantern I read, with a thrill
of horror, «The sign of the four."
"In God's name, what does it all mean?" I

"It means murder," said he, stooping over tbe
dead man. "Ah, I expected it Look here!"He pointed to what looked like a long, dark thorn
•tuck in the skin just above the ear.

"It looks like a thorn," said I.

"It is a thorn. You may pick it c t But be
careful, for it is poisoned."

I took it up between my finger and thumb. It
came away from the skin so readily that hardly
*?y ."»«•« ^aa left behind. One tiny speck tit
blood ahowed where the punctura had been.
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" This is all an insoluble mystery to me," said I
"It grows darker instead of clearer."
"On the contrary," he answered, "it clears

every instant. I only require a few missins links
to have an entirely connected case."
We had almost forgotten our companion's pres

ence since we entered the chamber. He was still
standing in the doorway, the very picture of terror,
wringing his hands and moaning to himself. Sud-
denly, however, he broke out into a sharp, queru.

uJ^® .
*.'«"«'"* •» gone I " he said. " They have

robbed hira of the treasure 1 There is the hole
through which we lowered it. I helped him to do
It I I was the last person who saw him 1 I leftmm here last night, Aid I heard him lock the door
as I came down-stairs."

" What time was that ? "

" It was ten o'clock. And now he is dead, and
the police wiU be caUed in, and I shall be suspected
of having had a hand in it. Oh, yes, I am sure I
shall. But you don't think so, gentlemen? Surely
you don't think that it was I ? Is it likely that I
would have brought you here if it were I? Oh
dear! oh, dear! I know that I shaU go mad I"He jerked his arms and stamped his feet in a kind
of convulsive frenzy.
"You have no reason to fear, Mr. Sholto," said

Holmes, kindly, putting his hand upon his shoul-
der. "Take my advice, and drive down to the
station and report the matter to the police. Offer
to assist them in every way. We shaU wait here
until your return."
The little man obeyed in a half-stupefled fashion

and we heard him stumbling down the stairs in
the dark.



CHAPTER n
8HIRLO0K HOLMES OIVB8 A DBM0N8TBATI0H

"Now, Watson," said Holmes, rnbbinir his
hands, we have half an hour to ourselves. Let
us make good use of it. My case is, as I have told
you, aimost complete ; but we must not err on the
side of overKsonfldence. Simple as the case seems
now, there may be something deeper underlying

"Simple!" I ejaculated.
"Surely," said he, with something of the air of

a clinical professor expounding to his class. " Jus*
sit in the corner there, that your foot-prints may
not complicate matters. Now to work I In the
flrst place, how did these folks come, and how did
thev go ? The door has not been opened since last
night. How of the window?" He carried thelamp across to it, muttering his observations aloud
the while, but addressing them to himself rather
than to me. "Window is snibbed on the inner
Mde. Framework is solid. No hinges at the side.
Let us open it No water-pipe near it. Roof
quite out of reach. Yet a man has mounted by
the window. It rained a little last night. Heri
js the print of a foot in mold upon the sill. And
here is a circular muddy mark, and here againupon ^e floor, and here again by the table. See

bS ..
^* " '^^^y * ^^'y P'etty demon-

m\ ^*^^2,1.*.* *•"* ^"»<^> well-deflned, muddy
fflaks, "This IS not a foot-mark," said L

•99
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"It i8 something much more Taluable to as ItB the impression of a wooden stump. You see
here on the siU is the boot-mark, a heavy boot
with a broad metal heel, and beside it is the mark
of the timher-toe."

II
It is' wooden-legged man."

" '^"''* -•^- Bnt there has been some one else—

Lr/aitLS? "*"*''* '^'- ^""^'^ ^°- ««^«

1 looked out of the open window. The moon
still shone brightly on that angle of the h ige.

look where I would, 1 could see no fbothold. nor
as much as a crevice in the brick-work

"^* f*
^'^olitely impossible," I answered.

Without aid It k so. But suppose you had a
friend up here who lowered you this good stout
rope which I see in the corner, securing one end of
It to this great hook in the waU. Then, I think.
»t you were an active man you might climb up
wooden leg and aU. You would depirt, of cours^
in the same fashion, and your aUy would draw up
the rope, untie it from the hook, shut the window
snib It on the inside, and get away in the way that
he originally came. As a minor point it may be
noted, he continued, fingering the rope, " that our
wooden-iegged friend, though a fairSimber, was
not a professional sailor. His hands were far from
horny. My lens discloses more than one blood-
mark, especially toward the end of the rope, from
which I gather that he slipped down with such
velocity that he took the skin off his hands "

This IS aU very well," said I, "but the thing
becomes more unintelligible than ever. How
about this mysterious ally? How came he into
ul6 POOin r

"Yes, the aUyl" repeated Holmes, pensively
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"There are features of interest about this ally.
He lifts the case from the regions of the common-
place. I fancy that this ally breaks fresh groundm the annals of crime in this country—though
parallel cases suggest themselves from India, and,
if my memory serves me, from Senegambia."
"How came he, then?" I reiterated. "The

door is locked, the window is inaccessible. Was
it through the chimney ? "

"The grate is mach too small," he answered
I have already considered that possibilitv."
« How then 'i" " I persisted.
" You will not apply my precept," he said, shak

ing his head. "How often have I said to you that
when you have eliminated the impossible, what
ever remains, however improbable, must be thk
truth ? We know that he did not come through
the door, the window, or the chimney. We also
know that he could not have been concealed in the
room, as there is no concealment possible. Whence
then, did he come ? "

" He came *hrough the hole in the roof," I cried.
" Of course he did. He must have done so. If

you will have the kindness to hold the lamp for
me, we shall now extend our researches to the
room above—the secret room in which the treas-
ure was found."

?* Mounted the steps, and seizing a rafter with
either hand, he swung himself up into the garret.
Then, lying on his face, he reached down for the
Jamp and held it while I followed him.
The chamber in which we found ourselves was

about ten feet one way and six the other. The
floor was formed by the rafters, with thin lath
and plaster between them, so that in walking one
had to step from beam to beam. The roof ran up
to an apex, and was evidently the inner shell of
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the trne roof of the house. There wu no tmAtore of any sort, and the acoumnJated dnst ofyears lay thick upon the floor.

nn't'tiit'^J"? *^' y°" ^'" *»•'' Sherlock Holmei,putting his hand against the sloping wall. "ThS
Js a trap-door which leads out on to the roof Ioan press it back, and here is the roof itself, doiv

which Number One entered. Let us see if we oaifind some other traces of his individuality."

did L T T ^^t '"""P *^ *•»« «<»'•. and as hedid so I saw for the second time thkt nijtht a8tartl«d, surprised look come t , .r his f -e Fot
myself, as /followed his gaze, my skin was co?dunder my cloth^. The flcTwasUe.^ tWckW
^rf«nH/f"°''^* V""^^ foot-clear, weU deflnelK „^^°™^' ''"* '^'^ ^"^ the size of thos^or an ordinary man.

•"««>

-iJ'^*°J"?'" .1 **'^' '" * whisper, "a child hasdone this horrid thing."

sta?t* ''S^T "^r^ ^^ self-possession in an in-

Mid '.hn/tiT^i.'*'*?^*'"^
'**' *'"' moment," hesaid, • but the thing is quite natural. My memorv

J?down.» ^"* """* **» ^ '«^"«^ *"«*«• I-^t us

marW"*!** l""/ ^''^"T'
*''«°' "" tO those foot-

Tjtl' i^^^' ^^'^y' ^*'«'» ^« had regainedcue lower room once more.

.oi!l^^ ^^-^1! Watson, try a little analysis yourself «
said he with a touch o/ impatience.

"^ " feu kSowmy methods. Apply them find it will beinsSive to compare results."

the L^-?°lVnswS.
'"^''"« ""'"^ -^1 -^«

• " ^* ^V he clear enough to you soon " he sniHm an oa-hand way. « I thinkW^hSl* knS
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ins elM of importance here, but I will look." H«
wbipped out bis lens and a tape-measare, and com-
panng, examining, with his long thin nose only a
few inches from the planks, and his beadv eye«
gleaming and deep-set like those of a bird. 80
•wift, silent, and furtive were his movements, like
those of a trained bloodhound picking out a scent,
that I could not but think what a terrible criminJ
he would have made had he turned his energy and
sagacity against the law instead of exerting themm its defense. As he hunted about, he kept mut-
tering to himself, and finally he broke out into a
loud crow of delight.
"We are certainly in luck," said he. "We

ought to have very little trouble now. Number
One has had the misfortune to tread in the creosote.
You can see the outline of the edge of his small
foot here at the right of this evil-smelling mess.
The carboy has been cracked, you see, and the
stuff has leaked out."
"What then?" I asked.
"Why, we have got him, that's all," said he.
I know a dog that would follow that scent to the

world's end. If a pack can track a trailed herring
across a shire, how far can a specially trained
bound follow so pungent a smell as this? It
sounds like a sum in the rule of three. The an-
Jwer should give us the But halloo! here
are the accredited representatives of the law."
Heavy steps and the clamor of loud voices were

audible from below, and the hall door shut with a
loud crash.

"Before they come," said Holmes, "just pat
your hand here on this poor fellow's arm, and hare
on his leg. What do you feel ? "

"The muscles are as luird as a board," I an-
swered.
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II
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" Quite so. They are in a state of extreme con
naotion, far exceeding the usual 'rigor morti*.*
Coupled with this distortion of the face, this Hip.
pooratio smile, or 'risos sardonious,' as the oWwnten called it, what oonolnaion would it snnrect
to your mmd ? " **

" Death from some powerful vegetable alkaloid,"
i answered

;
« some strychnine-like substance which

would produce tetanus."

• l^'^T ^"* **'® ***** which occurred to me the
instant I saw the drawn muscles of the face. On
getting into the room I at once looked for the
means by which the poison had entered the sys-
tem. As yon saw, I discovered a thorn which had
been dmen or shot with no great force into the
scalp Yon observb that the part struck was that
which would be turned toward the hole in the
ceiling If the man were erect in his chair. Now
examine this thorn."

^x} \°^^ '* "P gingerly and held it in the light of
the lantern. It was long, jharp, and black, with
a glazed look near the point as though somegn™™y substance had dried upon it. "fiie blunt
end had been trimmed and rounded off with a
knife.

" Is that an English thorn ? " he asked.
"No, it certainly is not."
" With all these data you should be able to draw

some just mference. But here are the regulars;
so the auxiliary forces may beat a retreat."
As he spoke, the steps which had been coming

nearer sounded loudly on the passage, and a very
stout, portly man in a gray suit strode heavily into
the room. He was red-faced, burly and plethoric,
with a pair of very small twinkling eves nhich
looked keenly out from between swollen'and puffy
pouches. Ha was closely followed by an inspector
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in nniform, and by the still palpitating Tbaddeua
Sholto.

"Here's a business I" he oried, in a muffled,
husky Toioe. "Here's a pretty business I But
who are all these V Why, the noose seems to be
as full as a rabbit-warren."

" T think you must recollect me, Mr. Athelney
Jones," said Holraes quietly.

" Why, of course I do I " he wheezed. « It's Mr.
Sherlock Holraes, the theorist. Remember you 1

I'll never forget bow you lectured us all on causes,
and inferences, and effects in the Bishopsgate jewel
case. It's true yon set us on the right track, bat
you'll own now that it was more by good luck
than good guidance."

" It was a piece of very simple reasoning."
" Oh, come, now, come ! Never be ashamtd to

own up. Bat what is all this? Bad business!
Bad business 1 Stern facts here—^no room for
theories. How lucky that I happened to be out
at Norwood over another case I I was at the sta-
tion when the message arrived. What d'you think
the man died of ?

"

" Oh, this is hardly a case for me to theorize
over," said Holmes, dryly.

" No, no. Still, we can't deny that yon hit the
nail on the head sometimes. *Dear mel Door
locked, I understand. Jewels worth half a million
missing. How was the window ?

"

" Fastened ; but there are steps on the sill."

" Well, well ; if it was fastened, the steps could
have nothing to do with the matter. That's com-
mon sense. Man might have died in a fit ; but
then the jewels are missing. Ha 1 I have a theory.
These flashes come upon me at times. Just step
outside, sergeant, and yon, Mr. Sholto. Your
friend can remain. What do you think of this.
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HolmM ? Sholto w»«, on hb own eonfewion. wifk

" On which the dead man very oonrideratelv raknp and locked the door on the iiaid™
^*^

"Hum
I There's a flaw there. Let us apply^mon sense to the matter. This Thaddens Sholto

tea* with his brother; there wm a quarrel: so

w^ ilSW'®' '?"' ***« "^'"e Thaddens left him.ais bed had not been slept in. Thaddens is evi-dently m a most disturbed state of mind. His ap-pearance 18—well, not attractive. You see that^

Jif^IfT"*? ""J" "^K ~°"<* Thaddens. The netb^s to close upon him."

^J-f^^j"^ ,"*** *1"*2. ^^ possession of the factayet" said Holmes. « This splintor of wood, which
I have every reason to believe to be poisoned, was
in the man's scalp where you stiU See the mark

;

i^i^i ">?*'">^ as you see it, was on the tableMd beside it lay this rather curious stone-head«i

tb^?» "^ '"'^ '^^ *^^ *' ^^ y"
"Confirms it in every respect," said the fat de-

Sf* ^^^^- K
"^r« ^ *»" °* I"d«" ^nri-

oeitiM. Thaddens brought this up, and if this
splinter be poisonous Thaddeus may as weU havemade murderous use of it as any other man. TheCMd is some, hocus-pocus—a blind, as like as notThe onlv question is. How did he depart ? Ah, ofMurse, here 18 a hole in the roof." With great actmty, considering his bulk, he sprung up Sie stepsand squeezed through into the garilt, andiS
diately afterward we heard his exulting voice pro-okuming that he had found the trap-doSr. ^
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"He can find iomething," remarked Holmea,
•hrugging hu ghoalders. «'He baa occasional glim,
mermgs of reason. 77 n'y apat dei »oU *i ineom-
mo<U» que c«%m gvi out de Pe*prit ! "

" You see t " said Athelney Jones, reappearin*
down the steps again. "Facts are better than
mere tbeories, after all. My view of tbe case is
confirmed. There is a trainloor communicating
with the roof, and it is partly open."

" It was I who opened it."
"Oh, indeed I You did notice it, then?" He

seemed a little crestfallen at the discovery. « Well
whoever noticed it, it shows how our gentleman
got away. Inspector 1

"

" Yes, sir," from the passage.
"Ask Mr. Sholto to step this way. Mr. Sholto,

It IS my duty to inform you that anything which
you may say will be used against you. T arrest
you m the queen's name as being concerned in the
death of your brother."

"There, now! Didn't I tell you? "cried the
poor little man, throwing out his hands, and look-
ing from one to the other of us.

"Don't tronble yourself about it, Mr. Sholto,"
said Holmes. " I think that I can engage to clear
you of the charge."

" Don't promise too much, Mr. Theorist—don't
promise too much !

" snapped the detective. « Ton
may find it a harder matter than you think."
"Not only will I dear him, Mr. Jones, but I wiT

make you a free present of the name and descrip-
tion of one of the two people who were in the
room last night. His name, I have every reason
to believe, is Jonathan Small. He is a poorly edu-
cated man ; small, active, with his right leg off,
and wearing a wooden stump which is worn away
upon the inner side. His left boot has a coarse,
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[

''<

III:

nnara-toed Mle^ with an iron band roond the baiLue !• » middlMged man, mnoh •onbamed. and
hHbeenaoonTiot. Th«M few indloatioMmiybo
of aome tMiManoe to yon, coupled with tlie iMt
I^t »»»«* *• • ««>d deal of ddn miMing from tS»pahn of bia band. The other man *
«Abl the other man?" adied Atbelney Jonea

In a •neennir voioe, bat imprened none the leia. aa
I oould ea^y lee, by the precision of the othe^
manner.

Hoim«*fn'!i^" "^"?. P?'*J"'" •«^«* Sherlock
Holmee, turning upon hu heel "I hope before
Ter»^ long to be able to introduce you to the pair
ir*?' ^°^ "'*'' y®"» Wation."
He led me out to the bead of the stair. « This

SfJfif^***}
«»"^"**'" •"« '^^ "h" <«n»d us

JroSy^ * *"**'°*' P'"T*** "' *'"'

• "'i'*I"J'^,'^n tanking so," I answered. "It

JLs""wSJ;5 htSe."
*" '*""'" '*•'"*'* ""••'» *"

-itk^i ^".P'Sf* *^'* •>«' JioMe- She lives
with Mrs. OeoU Forrester, in Lower Oamberwell;

gouwdldnTeoutagam. Or perhaps you are too

"By no means. I don't think I could rest nntUIknow more of this fantasUc business. I have
seen something of the rough side of life, but I irive
you my word that this qJok succession of strange

SIEiT' T*°"J"«^i,.
?".*»''«"» ^7 nerve com.

pletely I should like, however, to see the matter
tJiiongh with yon, now that I have got so far."

Tour presence will be of great wrvioe to me,"

pendently, and leave thu feUow Jones to exult
over any mare's-nest whwh he may ohoose to cod-
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•trooi When yon have dropped Miie Morrtu I
wi«h yon to go on to No. 8 Pinohin Lane, down
near the water'i edge, at Lambeth. The third
bottie on the right-band tide it a bird-ituffer's

;

Bberman ia the name. You will lee a vreaiel hold-
ing a young rabbit in the window. Roqm old
Bhennan up, and tell him with my compliment*
that I want Toby at once. You will bring Toby
back in the cab with you."

*

"A dog, 1 suppose?"
"Yea, a queer mongrel, with a moat anuudnp

power of scent. I would rather have Toby's help
than that of the whole detective force of London."
"I shall bring him, then," said L "It is one

now. I ought to be back before three, if 1 can itet
a fresh horse."
"And I," said Holmes, " shall see what I can

ieam from Mrs. Bemstone, and from the Indiiin
servant, who, Mr. Thaddeus tells me, sleeps in the
next mrret. Then I shall study the great Jones's
methods, and listen to hu not too delicate sarcasms.
W*r nnd gewoAnt, Oatt die Mentohen verlujhnenwu tie ntcAt vertUhenJ Goethe ia always pithy."
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one weaker than henelf to ropport, and I bad

Wghtened howekeeper. In the oah, however, iheflm tamed faln^ and then burst into a pwS'n of

~^?J12'"?*?"^^^'^ ''« *^n tried bTthead-
Jhf*Sr" **J.*'"

"«''*• S*** •"" told me since thathe thought me cold and distant upon that jo"ney She btUe enessed the struggle within my^W ^' t^ '* ' *•' Klf iostr^nt which hS5me back. My sympathies and my love went out
to her, even as my hand had in the garden. I feltmat yean of the conventionalities of life could
not t««oh me to know her sweet, brave nature as

!SL **?* ^l »^»trange experience* Yet
there were two thoughts which sealed the words
of affection upon my lip.. She was weak and
helpless, shaken m minu and nerve. It was totake her at a disadvantage to obtrude love upon
her at such a time. Worse still she was rich. Ifaolmes s researches were successful, she would bean heiresa Was it fair, was it honorable, that ahalf pay surgeon should take such advantam ofan intimacy which chance had brought afout?Might she not look upn me as a mere vulgar foi^
tnne^eeker ? I could^ not bear to risk that such a
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thooffht ihould oroM her mind. Thii A»n *

rK^^^S*- ^''" MrwnU had retired hoonbut Hra. Forwiter bad been w inteweted br

oelTed, that abe had lat np in the houe^ W nl
tnrn^ She opened the door^er^'f, a ffiddli:^.grwefnl woman, and it gave me joy to W^EoW

M honored friend. I waa introduced and MriT

tell her onr adventaree. I explained, however tw»

make with the case. Aa we drove away I itofe agUnce back, and I .till geem to see that Utu5

th^n^ »*''"^'"?- '•**°'"' *^« *«" light ihfning

hte /•'"iS* «!««. the barometS, and thfbnght .tair-rodf. It wa. wwthing to iatoh even

lUrb^i' °^ *''* ''"*'' •*"'' bLneasihiohn
And the more I thought of what had happened.

Whole extraordinary sequence of events as I rat

TheJL"'.'"^"^^''- ^^V"«°'' gas-light^ st^*^There was the original problem : that at least waapretty clear now. TheVieath of Captain MoretaS!

eUertVl u', r.'l''
'^^ "dve'itis^mln^Th'i

ThevT»H „1^ ^'f '«^' "'' ' "^i those ev^nU.

Kif »
" y ''^ "*• •'""'e'er, to a deeper andfar more tragic mystery. The Indian treasWe, th«
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onnouB plan found among Mowtan's baffeam. tba
•trange scene at Major Bholto's deathTalwdi..
ooyery of the treasure immediately ^!oUowed by
the murder of the discoverer, the Tery singuli
accompaniments to the crime, the footsteps the
remarkable weapons, the words upon the card, cor
responding with those upon Captain Morstan's
chart—here was indeed a labyrinth in which aman less singularly endowed than my feUow-

dew*'
' despair at ever finding the

Knohin Lane was a row of shabby two-storied
bnok houses in the lower quarter of Lambeth IHad to knock for some time at No. 3 before I couldmake any impression. At last, however, there was
the glint of a candle behind the blind, and a face
looked out at the upper window.

"^ on. yon drunken vagabond ! " said the face.

V y<*" J""^ "P "ay mow row I'U open the ken-
neto and let out forty-three dogs at yon."

"If you'U let one out it's just what I haveoom*
lor," said L
« Go on I " yeUed the voice. « So help me era-

oions, I have a wiper in this bag, an' I'U drop it on
your 'ead if you don't hook it?"

^
" But I want a dog," I cried.
"I won't be argued withl" shouted Mr. Sher-

man. Now stand clear ; for when I say ' three.'down goes the wiper." ' ^
'li^'v®?*'^*^''

Holmes " I began ; but the
words had a most magical effect, for the window
instantly slammed down, and within a minute the
door was unbarred and open. Mr. Sherman was a
lanky, Jean old man, with stooping shoulders, a
iPP "• '

*""* blue-tinted glasses?

•J4 ^!fo "' .*'"'• Sherlock is always welcome."
aid he. "StepuLjir. Keep dear of the badger

j

w
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taketake a nip at the «entl~eS;n?'?''fc
which thrust its wioled head and r^T^es"

youwould
3 a 8.

—

betweeo

only a "glo*w:wo;^^-ItTa°n'tZVf'

"''
'''f

givM it the run™ th".-^m tS^ T ^"T' f° ^

ties down. Fou nmaf ^L- a
'* ''^P^ **« ''be-

little short wi' you a'C r" T."^
•^'"' J««' a

« ?u ,\\"'^ * ^°& of yours."Ah I that would be Toby "
„^^' Toby was the name."

mMMM
rium& """ *" °" ^*''''«« "l^""^ thX

ori?u'Kair'slt":nYLfT''i:*'^v;'^^^
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M
!l

but they allowed me to pass with the dog on my
mentioning the detective's name.
Holmes was standing on the doorstep, with his

hands in his pockets, smoking his pipe.
" Ah, you have him there I " said he. " Good

dog, then 1 Athelney Jones has gone. We have
had an immense display of energy since you
left, lie has arrested not only friend Thaddeus,
but the gatekeeper, the housekeeper, and the
Indian servant. We have the place to ourselves
but for a sergeant up-stairs. Leave the dog here
and come up."
We tied Toby to the hall table, and reascended

the stairs. The room was as we had left it, save
that a sheet had been draped over the central
figure. A weary lovking police-sergeant reclined
in the comer.

•Lend me your bull's-eye, sergeant," said mv
compamon. " Now tie this bit of card round my
neck, so as to hang it in front of me. Thank
yon. Now I must kick off my boots and stock-
wgs. Just you carry them down with you,
Watson. I am going to do a little climbing. And
dip my handkerchief into the creosote. That will
do. Now come up into the garret with me for a
moment."
We clambered up through the hole. Holmes

turned his light once more upon the footsteps in
the dust.

'^

" I wish particularly to notice these foot-marks,"
iie said. " Do you observe anything noteworthy
about them?" ^ o j

" Thev belong," I said, « to a child or a small
woman."

" Apart from their size, though. Is there noth-mg else ?
"

" They appear to be much as other foot-marks."
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^LT^*"" "'"' T^" '^'> «>»« of thew^work ?

ofiTror^tSrar' ""^ -*»»% conscious

" yS'^""'
"'^"'~" 5"' '•e cried.

iol^ltJ^?^ ^"^ What is that black thi-g

"A water-barrel."
" Top on it ? "

"Ym.»

«S° .?«""* a ladder?"

puij^^^Wh/^^ £\T '
^*'« * "»«* break-Beck

i««oe. I ought to he able to oome down where he
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oonld climb np. The water-pipe feels pretty flrm.Here goes, anyhow." r j r"fc

There was a shuffling of the feet, and the lantern
began to come steadily down the side of the wallmen with a light spring he came on to the barreland trom there to the earth.

^

nn''^^
"'^^.^sy to follow him," he said, drawing

on his stockings and boots. " Tiles were loosened
tlie whole way along, and in his hurry he had

S&:^?.^ssft.»''"""""^ "^ ''"^'^ " y-
The object which he held up to me was a small

pocket or pouch woven out of colored grasses and
with a few tawdry beads strung round it? In shapeand size It was not unlike a cigarette-case. InsiSe
were half a dozen spfnes of dark wood, sharp at oneend and rounded at the other, like that which had
struck Bartholomew Sholto.
"They are hellish things," said he. " Look out

that you don't prick yourself. I'm delighted tohave them, for the chances are that they are all he
Das. There is the less fear of you or me finding
one in our skin before long. I would sooner fawa Martini bullet myself. Ire you game for a six-
mile trudge, Watson ? "

" Certainly," I answered.
" Your leg will stand it ? "
" Oh, yes7'

if T^hT^"",?"?', »**??' G<xxloldTobvI Smel-

tllK' '"If" 'II .^^ P"«''«J th« creosote hand-
kerchief under the dog's nose, while the creature
stood with Its fluffy fegs separated, and with amost conaical cock to its head, like a connoisseur

th^lf. .^"3"*^.°^ a famous vintage. Holmes
then threw the handkerchief to a distance, fasteneda stout cord to the mongrel's collar, and led him
to the foot of the water-Barrel. The creatora in-
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ThZJlt 1 y ^®'* scarred and intersected
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I'

M

rolling faghion. Clearly, the puncent smell oftWeosote roee high /llove alfoth^r ooZSiiJ

fJ' £° ""* '™«?»ne," said Holmes, « that I deoendfor my success In this case nporthe mereoCof ono of these fellows having put hiTwin^^

Tn^i.T i u"'
**"® *™e promised to be There

more tC y^^H"*-^?: '?''''^ '•» this case, even
Th^th- '^'^ "• ""« Jeffereon Hope mirder

MpliS Xw •? «"« t° be deeper aid more fnMpiicaoie. How, tor example, could vou describewith such confidence the wcLl^n-leggKn ? »

I Hw?*'^\"7^*".'^y' 't ''o^ simplicky iteelf

»uu¥e-uoara. iwo officers who are in oommnnH

b riedTr^'^r^y^ «» impor^t'se^re^S

Enggh^ranrmed^riittri^^Jn^^^^^^

b^halfof wSiLranTr •
^^^'^ «'?»«! 't «

the fonr fo ^ '"' ?'* a^ociates—the sim of

i'defby rhis'thrrrthe'^cffl
""'^"''^"y '"'l'^ '»•

,~.f= fi; *
cnart, the officers—or one of them

iTfwe wil Tn""^
""'* •'"''«« '' »« England, 1^"
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The answer is obviona ti,» u
a time when Mowton JtV^^I " *'»'«' »*
association witnonvLtr'"r''~"«''t into clow
»ot get the treasure Canir"""i ?'°»" ^'d
ates wew themselv^ conWn^ %""'' .^** "^ooi"
away."

"""ves convicts and could not get

"uiJt^ " ?** speonlation," said I

whiJh'^er t"fS^'- fi^the'SyVpothesi.
J^ith the sequel Matr ^if^u""^ ''?'' '^Ats in
/or some Wa« haoov in »h

*" '*"'*•'« »' P«ace
treasure. Theo he ,S^«/^. '^.J^'^^^'"" oVhis
which ^veghfrna^re^nL* ^^^^ '""» I'-diS

" A fetter to L?That fh„
^''** '^as that ?

"

wronged had beeM^ " ""'" '''"*°' *»« had

he w?ulXrtn^Jt?r^'"°•^"^«•y.'-
onment was. It wo^?d nnf h

*""
J*™ °' '"'P'^

to him. WhatdJLheH!^"! T heen a surprise
•eW againstaV^enle^iH'"' He guards him-
mark you, for ^1*11?! T""* '^hite man.
him. aid wtually C*^''''

^.'^hit? tradesman tor
one white man's name k ^„ /I "V"""- ^ow, only
are Hindoos o" MohZm^"a?; "'A'L

^''^
"'l^"white man. TberfifniTo T^ ^"ere is no other

denoe that the w,^;nfeJ^L'"»y W. with confl
Jonathan SmaUcJLtff^ """•." '•1«''««»1 with
being faulty ?»

*he reasoning strike you as

« We/l 'InJ^I^'
"""^ concise."

Jonathai' Sm^^ .^*M* ?"««lves in the place of
of view. He comes to e„°i "a

'* •'';°'" h'is point
idea of regainiW tha^ h5 ""^'^''h the double
his rights a^nd X\nt bu reveilf""''"^^^u *« ^
who iiad wrenged Wm R„?^:?P°"*heman
filiolto lived, antfverv M^iM K

°"'"'. *•"' where

-unicationsVithSria^thThtS^nC
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Mii**!^*!"' ^- ^?' ^•«'°' ^' J»«^e not Men.Un. Benutone gives him far from a irood ohjjCMter. Small could „ot find ont, howeCvSSthe treasore was hid, for no one ever knew J^the maior and one faithful servant whohi^'dfed
K^rfS ^r" '««™'' '»'»» the inJo? ta en Sdeath-bed. In a frenzy lest the »Soret o? th-
treasure die with him, he runs the%S^„Oet of Jh!guards, makes his way to the dvinir m^'i wj„h-!-and is only deterred from ent^r^KTheJ2n«
tt« ni^*"*""- u^"^ "'^^ l'ate,ioweverSnrt
i«!j^^i.'"*"'- ''* «"*«*• tlie room that B^hl•«rohes his pnvate papers in the hope of dffi
^nH*f,'"*n''

?'«™o>-«"»dum relating to the tre^^and finally leaves a memento ol his vis t^ tSshort inscription up6n the card He had do„hni!

fcuW^ir'"""*'"'^^''"^^ he sij'thrmJ?^

asi^ thafTt''°°'V"°''
'^'^ "P"" the body asa sign that it was not a common murder but fmm

m the nature of an act of justice. WhimriMj anf
tt:ra„"^r"? °^ '^^ WndarecommrenoShin the annals of cnme, and usually afford valwflemtons as to the criminaL /o you follow aS
"Very dearly."

J^iA^'^S
what could Jonathan Small do? Hecould only continue to keep a secret watoh uwn

«.».., wb. pu «™r£"j,is.5rb5rd^"£
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•ged AohiUi. tSndo .' ^"^ ""'*' '''»»» » dam-

tholomew Sholto, and would hfJ"*^ ^"'^ "'»'

oonld have been «,mniTi^ ^"'^^ preferred if he

wa« no help for it. howev^A- ""*'"•. ^''«"«

of his oomMnion had bmlJn 'l"'''i«\'"''''"<''«
had done fto work ?«> T„ »^**"'' 2""* *"» ?«••<»'»

record, lowered th« f^''°°»l''an Small ]e?t his

5ed^?d=diS5£r^^r
J^^?^oSd"fS^SSl^^K
•nd we know that he wastaS H.j'jf

•"•"''-'

was the one point whi^h i^ j •
'•amness

ThaddensSholto whenheJ*^"^ i*""' »P<"»
I don't knowthattZ'^Iytfefr"^'^''--

The associate ? " *

Bn'tyjj, will'knoT.Jf i^ f^** "'y«t«'7 «" that.

8wJthemornTn«SS 8iT"T"«''- How
clond floats like a^j^k"JLtheTf^;::

""'^ °"? ""'«
flamingo. Now tfi« .iT ''?™ some gigantic

itself o*^er theUMourba^t X'Z.^''^good manvfolk but on wtl ? J
Itshmesona

on a.tran^rti\ran";o"n'andr &"''''
!?
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OMiy:
o.

Sherlock Holmet

I worked Iwok to him tiuoagV

i)jB!l'"llvr"w^*
'?"*"''"« ">• brook to the

S^"l t; Fu" ^^'* ""^ ""rioM but profoundwmark. It is that the chief proof of amWi^I

?^ 1? ^Zt '" f^-^P*^**- of hi.'oT„".'uS
»^«/ argnei,you iee,apowerof oompariion
!^u-,^'

«PP«?o»tion, which fr^in iuelf a woof of

"""
Itvel7.Sk^?''* ' P-^'' ^- y- ^''

of "thV'.irt*,?*^''''*' V"* "J^'r °««J something

Sh.ii 1. ^* ^^ ?** *o their lair. Jonathan!
lh^\ 'S*^! i? y*?."'^"» ^ the other turnsSi
St,?X*^«H'^-" H«]ookouthisr?"N^eJW hJ^nt* ^tH"^'"* '?«>ed two of the Cham-

MkeC ^"^ '"*** ^'"' ri«tt.hand pocket of

«,^f
iiad during this time, been foUowinir theguidance of Toby down the half-roml, viU&nedroads which lead to the metropolis. Now how

llT:'tL'^Zt^TI!S *° com^among J^i:ous streets, where laborers and dookmen wnn.already astir, and slatternly womrawew takWdown shutters and brushing doorsteps, it JEf
jqaare-tppped corner publilhoSTbu^ne^*

^

C ^?lS°'°S;»°d ro°gh-lookingmen were^me,?
lhf'™"«^

*''^""
f'^^r*

across their beards after

ind sS' w^nn"^"*-
^'™°8« ^"eo sauntered ujana stored wondermgly at us as we niuiuwi K.i*

nor'S'l"*?'?;
Toby Uked "UwW^righnor to the left, but trotted onward with his n!seto the ground and an occasional eater whinTwhwh spoke of a hot scent ^ ""*

wen in*!?
^^'"'"^ Streatham, Brixton, Camber

ll«l hi '»''!r
'"""d ourselves in KenninirtonLane, having borne away through the sidesK
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to the eaat of the Oval T»i« -.._ 1.

•ued wemed to h^' taken TonlJ*^ *•? P"""

backward f„rfS?ta^^kh'"^ *•"' "^S*" *« ™«»

^'^erEapg they stood here for some time," I ,ag.

co;^'loi!;VJtSe*'^f r2S?
°« .SaiV'«.id.y

ile was indeed off; for aft«r .n,<ii_



I

*3i Sherlock Holmet

puMg*, batwMn two wood-pUe8,ud flnallv witk
« triDmphuit yelp, ipniiig i,p?n » Ian™ ^n^
111 •? •••" brpogfit With lollinir tonffue .ndWinking tym, To?y ,tood upon the*OMk?KJfrom one to the other of m for iom« ii™^
trn'^Th ?•/»•'- of"th.b.mraTtU
Uon^.n!i K* *'S"?J' .*"* ""••^ with a daril

Sherlock Holmes and I looked blanklv Rt m«i.

n n



CHAPTER Vin
*H« BAKIB 8TBMT IBBKOULABS

'TobybulMthii
"What nowt" I adced

obaraoter for infallibility."
'

walking him ^nt of the timW^J^^i ""*
ooDuder how much nrB««.»i j ^? . "you
don in one day ft iS^lL"'.**'""*? *'»"'» J-on-

p^W, must get on the main ««nt again. I ,np.

to"iJ~Evifiti?aK'j:,\Y: "/ '•"i*rcorner of Knight^. PUceCw thJ°* '* ""•

the other." ^ " ""^^ remain, to follo»r

fanl( he oJt abSStTn » .^^J
*"*•** fo"-"*"*! h5

<i.i^^offra'fS^^trof °"*'^' ""-^ '""^'J^

*rom,»IolWed ^^ '"***°** ^'^' c*""*

downZ nSi^It "
N'o'^i*'*'"

""» barrel pawed
^^^ i«o rowiway. No, we are on the true^omt

*3S
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I,

Kmt bejoitd
^^ looKiag out on cbe dark cup

printed aorom it i-r V*?*"^*** Smith" wm

inscription SeyedJ^""»J«J»y-:; ^ '««'°<^

face MsumraT^^I^^^^^ ani /^

cove!;^ their tickf^xSVefe ?^"v^ *'»^«

oonoerted management he^T"^ '^' '^" P"^

BhouSl ""Tom'Tback'Z T""^ •^""^ '

"
"••

your father <»mes hom/«„HW* ""P' '•>' «
he'll let OB hJwTit r^ ^"•''' ^°" "'^ '»>»<»

w there anything you /ouW*liW » '"'• "^'^
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Id like two shillin' batter" tl^
•«rewd, after Bome thought ' ^* P'^'S^ •">•

M™."8^tr."
'^' *•"«-' Catch I A fine ohUd,

'specially when myman T«X T *° manage,

voice. «' i am «,rrv for th^t f^ r'"
* "^'^PPointed

to Mr. Smith/' ^ *'' ^°' ^ '"'''^ ^op^

and.l'Jth'Tten «;""« y?«'«'-day mornin', sir.

ened about him. ^ But iffcj"!!**, '«!? '"«ht-
maybe I could s^rvew well "

*^"' * *^'> "'''

that hSi'*" f"'t'1.';:

'*
>V»

the steam launch
know therTaS^rmor^ n™! '^^t' P"P'«« "'«: f"' I
her to aCt"wSra^^''tc%»,ri;f^^e
away in the barge I'd C'th^, I. T^ heen
many a time a jofhat taken h^i^\ "°*^'>'

'

^°''

end, and then if thtJ^!^
him as far as Graves-

might ha' Stayed over ITt T''}'
''°^' '*'«'« he

.hiunch witho« co^L ?" "'*''* »°*^ '" a «'«am

ihrr^ver"*''*
*"" '^"S''* ^"'"^ «* » wharf down

about here for?" ^ ""*"' *''^»-y» knockin'

bland BrrS"'"**^ """'" '^'' «°^'»'«. ^''^
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lit';:

t!:
: i

;

matey,' savs he* 'Hm« *1 4
Snow a leg,

"Conl<C? «^ ^"oden-'egged man alone?"

one e^« * '*^' ^ *"" ""«*' "' I didn't hear no

ine Aurora, sir"

two r^Tr^®^' " '^•' ''^"^ P^t«d. bla%k witj

.hould e^an;th?n/orS« T° "" ?"«'
'
""'^ '^ Iw that yo^^i^.^l'^^J.^J^'^^t h^^
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"
S* ff J^^ "r'^^ » ^Wte band."

boatman here with . LiT ""B""- There ia a
take it\°nd o^I^'the'rivSr''^'

^"«*"- '«^« "^

very likely to get wU^^l^t." ''"'^ ^*'- *"

« m,r»,"'*,i'°'^ *^'°« P^"^ clear." said IWliat would you do then ?'^

track oTtt'i:?^.,* ^''"»'"' -•* «» down tho

8h74y'£,?t't^7,»'d be a colossal task,

side or th^ stmm t,fi
""^'^'^ on either

wioh. Below thTS-id^iT" ^•*™ """^ Green,
yrinth of urdiTpSSfor .^n

"
*T

?«''«'* '»•>

yon days and dfy??^^'?,^.*^,. ^^ ^""W t^^
about it alone."

e«iaust them, if you set

"Employ the police then."

at the last mOTQent"'~W« {"""^^'u^'"*/ "">"«• »
I should notZe to ^ " "?^* '^<* ^«"o«'. and
inju^him^^fiVnluy" Tt'l^vf^f '^°5^'*

working it out myself.^ow^i; ^^C'r^^UZ

tion^SwhaS^et?'"*"'"' "^"^ '<"^<"^
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our journey. ®°' " '^^ J«umed
•' 1 am snre I doh't know."

«»"'«'^ I, laughing.

vduaWe.^iX?faaThrv'''*.."'«^'»'8''*»> «"
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rote my life to thT^Ie Kt T^H^^ Y'
'^^

It, It wonid probably nnt h«vl«.""^ ''^ 'o"""*

"Mh. Yet it w)u&T o J?'*''*' '^yond my
hioh wonld be fnflueSLS r"yt°d selflghlove
that. If Holmes Sr:^rkZZ^V''°!^^'"I had a tenfold 8tpmim« ~. f*^

theonminals,
find the treasure ^ ^**° **» "«« ""^ o" ^
freJhe"SSm*^ npw^SJ^r^S""'f'«»«

"•«-««
to our room I found thKw J^"^} <»"»« '^^^
pouring out theS '"^'"t '"d "d Holmes

an"o^™neiw? ^I'r^^^^^^' «d Pointing to
the n*bio„itoM'^;ter^«v«T''£?*'' '^''"«' *n<l
them, hut yon^h^^'' ^*4 '* »P between

^^^''^ve/orrhranregKt.."' '""^ «»«^

notiCihSh We^r«T f
"? '^^ '^'> "hort

Uppe? Norwo^^. *^ %stenous Business at

^^"'.^Mr''!^^'*?^ last nighV said the
cherry LodgeTUpSfNo^i^J ^^''^ °' ^'-''dt
hi. rim nSdW^P^;™°«''Jj;'«' fonnd dead in
play. As far as we^TfeSTn^ f

°'* P*"?* **» ^«"1
were found noon Mr Sh^™' "° *™*^ of violence
ble collecUon'??IndiaS°^ ^^^' ^* * ™»»«^
gentleman had inherit Ck'^*'/''."'^ '^^'eased
carried off. The di^« ° ^'1 '**ber, has been
Sherloek HolS a^dD?V^„f"* •»»;^«> Mr.
at the house with Mr Th.^ "oV'^,^"

^ad caUod
the deceased Bv asn^f^*-' ^''^''o, brother of
Mr. Sfey J^es th^ wJ.T "'^'^ ^""unl

Within halfA-oufSXtrn"'' Ss^ffl
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i ,;

1,1,

i:i

Hi

and expenenoed faonltiai were at onoe direclBdtoward the detection of the criminalwiV^ft-
gratifying retnlt that the brother?T3eJshoh^W M^'^" "T"*^' to«th'er^ftett
iIi'rL .^:i *""'i?'"^ »" ^°«''*" bnOer named
Mnr^' T?^ " P*"^'' <" Ifatekeeper, named MoMuHlo. It 18 quite certain that the thief or thie™were well acquainted with the house, for V?
powers of minute observation hare enabled himh™

building, and so th„,ugh I tra^oor in^a rUm
wS f^u'^d"""Thwi*"^."''i!'-

'hat^whioh the tody
mtfii r ^^^^ '*"*' ^JiJct bas been very clearlv

who*'' ,^'•'^1'* ""??"«• «" argument to thS^B

t^lir"'*'-,'"*^
**•r *>" detectives mWdec^

invel?]2e'^**'
'^^ "^ ''^'''*' '» " "'^i' «^''t/^

hi;|s^uw:r^^^^^^^

3elviStn?t'r.:s^.e5r,rcr^^^^^^^

now if he ihn.LT^'^"'' '"T' '»' °« "fety

aaof'eSS?..^"PP«" *° ^''' another of hd
At this moment there was a loud rinir at thebell, and I could hear Mrs. Hudson; our ifndkdv

STsZf.
'•*'• ''•^^ i« « waa of expistulaS «^d'
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Ji^L?*"''*"'
Holmes," I gaid, half pfaing, '1

believe tbey are really after ub."

„«' ^?','''' not tiujte 80 bad as that. It is the un-
offlcia! force—the Baker Street irregnlarg "

n.uii f fP"''*' 'u^** 9*™® * "'^'ft pattering ofnaked feet upon the stoirs, a clatter of'high voices,

Arabs. There was some show of discipline araonitthem, deepite their tumultnons entry, for they in-stantlydrewnp in line and stood facing as with
expectant faces. One of their number, taller andolder than the othere, stood forward with an air

^1k"T"* superiority which was very funny in•noh a disreputable little scarecrow
^

'J *^''^y°""" message, sir," said he, •' and broughtem on sharp. Three bob and a tanner for ticket

"

silv«r "^.fn"*
"."' ^'^ °°^°'«»' producing some

silver. "In future they can report toyoS. Wijr-
gins, and you to me. f cannot tave the^oise f-vaded in this way. However, it is just as well

to find the whereabouts of • steam launch oaUedthe Jj^ora, owner, Mordecai Smith, black withtwo red streaks, funnel black with a white band

^w'*ii*"lV'*."'«' somewhere. I want one

«^I vi'jt
"t^fo'deoa Smith's landing-stage, opr^«to Ifcllbank, to say if the boat comJ bacV §^

hinl. A 'V?"' *?°°« yourselves, and do bothbanks thoroughly. Let me know the moment youhave news. Is that all clear ?

»

'

," Yes, gnv'nor," said Wiggins.

whJfl i'''**u'*'u
°^ PV' *"d a guinea to the boywho finds the boat. Here's a day in advanZNow off you go I" He handed them a shilC

each, and away they bu2a»d down the stairs, and!saw ^hem a moment later streaming down the
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m
. ; .,9

H\ :'niii

'J

-bnii

lighted big pipe '•Thev^ ^ ^"* "''
everything, oTrheareXone^ IeSt^r
We cannot nfck nn fL k^^'"* •"•* »''«' n»ulu.

tntion!" I ne^verieS^LrVT ' »»"»« con.ti.

though idlenrexS'mrS'LVr! ''^ T"^going to smoke, andTthi ™k oS?.**'^- K ""?
ness to which my fair client h^f-.i^ ^"!*' •»»'
ever man had/hlS^y ^wti ~**°««J»^ "
be. Wooden-leggeTmen are Sof

°' **"" *"'«''* ^
the other man m?«t fZniH fM

»° ""n™"". but
nni^e." ' """''* """'^ be absolutely

yon, anvwav** 'fiii "^ ""^" » "jy't*? «>' him-to

afl this ? " "™t do yon make of

th^lSf:;;;i^f^'^-«f«Per^^ one of
Small."

*** *'•* associates ofJonathan

sofbut the SklbW^rJoroniX^ **"i''caused me to ^consider mT^ews LZ^'T*'?'

HindoopropeJ&^l^-S-a*'^-^^^^^

j'4u__
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w^ng Mohammedan hai the great toe well Mn.

from a blow-piDe. Wow th^,, It'' ^ ***
find our sava^F '

'
"^^ "^ *• *»

"Sooth America," I hatarded.ae stretched big hand an and tnnlr a
bulky volnme from the shel? "ihK th« fl»?

SSrity' "tt 'h^JfwT^e%J*'^T^!JH
Jh?°north*"„"f'1, *''T

''".•"'"Hi ^d fort/mlKwe north of Sumatra n the Bav of Tu^nLi'Hum I hum I What's aU thte? ' ^„^.f r^'
an7;xrco\r^£i?^on^^^

|teprrs:aety.rLT

Theva^ffi'"' ^*""y ""'*'' -mailer thr^thSr

Srk trt. w!f.''°""''r*^-""- ^^^^^^^

£^a'rhX7eS^;d^Tarh ^"'^^'""^

tZ^tS'^. tV"^ ^"ta'crai^Td^xra";^
havefSl*t^i-%f"'-*' °^ '"« British XaSnave raUed to wm them over n an7 deorfin Th^have always been a terror to Mp^Sd <!Jfbnuning the sanrivon, with &'S,^Cd^e3
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rowi. ThMo maMMTM an inTarkblrooiiolndadby » oannibia feait.' Kioe. amkSle SemZ w!?

paiii?n ? »
" *"• ^ ^ ^'" * *"«»>" • ««

" Ab, that ii more than I can telL Sinoa. how.

oome from the Andamans, it is not to venwm

he^ Zi^f WnowaU about it in Ume liknere, Watson: you look reffularlv done. Lindown^ the». on tLe ^U, andK'^I ^^pnt ^l
He took up bis violin from the comer and a. I

stretched mvself ont be began LTyi,me lowdreamy, mefcdiou. Mr-his fwn. nSdoubMorTehad a remarkable gift for impro^tion. I have avague remembranS. of his gauntSTbis eamLtface, and the rise and falToHi^ to^ Th?n I



OHAPTEB IX

A BBIAK Itt THK OBAIK

.
'* T" ••*• *•> the afternoon before I awoka.

•trengtbened and refredied. Sherlock HdrnM
aid aaide hia violin and wa. deep in a book He
his face was dark and troubled.

Yon have slept soundly," he said. "I feared
that our talk would wake jou."

^ 'oareO

K.!! #
*'?^ nothing," I answered. "Have youhad fresh news, then ? " ^

DriLS''^,^"'?'*^^' ?"• .' «»"'«" that I am sur-

theHS^nnh Tf
^'' *•"* "*^ ^"^ «»n »« fonnd o?the launch. It is a provoking check, for evarvhour u of importance.''

' ^

votTw^i hut T1^*^ *"'-*^- ^•'" "an do what

« i shall run over to Camberwell and nailnp^iSrs. Cecil Forrester. She aske^ me Sy^S

.k
"?" ¥J*- *^*<''1 Forrester ? » asked Holmes wifh

">f.
t^'nkle of a smile in his eyes.

' '*''

WeU, of course, on Miss Morstan. too Thavwere anxious to hear what happened,"
^

•47
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Sherlock Holmes

m-wJUr^ "* tdl them too much."Jd Hoh—

Iranarked. ""'*** ™ •" how or twok"

»>*;• Mv OM fo/hteTilow i^ '^''^ tl»t we dull

Mi« MowStti l15?^-i* Ownberwell I found

S'sirwS^^-dor:; "-^^^^^^ »ss
mow drndful^JSToft^^T*"*; ''*'*•'•'. the

tarUeandamMe'th^''"' ^*" "" «"*»"«'» »«>

In/nJri^lldnTrill^^i'-^^'''^- "An

« WhT W.W^ "^''* fif'*"" at mo.

i-eTtlS^r/ToS^%tetf'"" «"»»rio^ri»d if^V- -^«»^"-^
feet."

"" " "<* and to h*ve lEe world at yow

On tl«, oontra^.Se-^rrU^rkrj^^
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s note, bat there »u none.
"»">«

«„» " •t"'''^ "•?> ^^i"- Sherlock Holmes hu mna
lotr ttnl^"- ^"'^•^ - •««• <Srnr^'

fw wS^~V «'t •*°''l''«.J'e«- voice into ai^ impre»

and mattenng and every time theZKn'vhe came on tie jtai^hid, with, « What" !hal



ISO Sherlock Holmes

I'll III

III liiiii

!!•
„ii

i!l'

re-

the

to speak bghtiy to our worthy landlady, bat I waimyself somewiat nneasy when through the lone
night I still, from time to time, hea«i the dfflsound of hiB tread, and knew how his keen spiritwas chaflne against this involuntary inaction.

uu '"^/"t*'?'® '^^ ^°°^^ "^om and hagaaid.with^a little fleck of feverish color upon^W

JJ,If^ '^r^^^^^e yourself up, old man," I

""t"
^**" marchmg about in

.
"No, I could not sleep," he answered. "This

mferaal problem is consuming me. It is too much
^Jl, f^ ^^ *" P*"y *" obstacle, when all
else had been overcome. I know the men, the
lannch, evenrthing ; and yet I can get no news. Ihave set other agencies at work, and used every
means at my disposal. The whole river hu
been searched on either side, but there is no
news, nor has Mrs. Smith heard of her husband
1 sbaU come to the conclusion soon that they

to ^T""
""***• ^°* ^^^" objectioM

•oen?"
**"* ^^ '^"''*' *"" '"'* ns on a wrong

"No, I think that may be dismissed. I had in-

S""^ *' '**'* ^ * ^^'^^ "' *•"* desorip.

"Could it have eone np the river?"
'I have considered tlat possibility, too, and

ttere is a search party who will work up as far aa
ibohmond. If no news comes to-day, I shall start

?C.i°X, u
'^™°£™^. and go for the men rather

somethiL^* * *"'"'^' '""*'^' ^^ "^'^^ ^^
^^^ *

not, however. Not a word came to ul
either from Wiggins or from the other agendeJ
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There were articles in most of the papers upon the
Norwood tragedy. They all appeared to be rather
hostile to the unfortunate Thaddeus Sholto. No
fresh details were to te found, however, in any of
them, save that an inquest was to be held upon
the following day. I walked over to Camberwellm the evening to report our ill success to the
ladies, and on my return I found Holmes dejected
and somewhat morose. He would hardly reply to
my questions, and busied himself all evening in an
abstruse chemical analysis which involveif much
heating of retorts and distilling of vapors, ending
at last in a smell which fairly drove me out of the
a^iartment. Up to the small hours of the morning
I could hear the clinking of his test-tubes, which
told me that he was still engaged in bis malodorous
experiment.

In the early dawn I woke with a start, and was
surprised to find him standing by my bedside, clad
in a rule sailor dress, with a pea-jacket, and a coarse
red scarf round his neck.
"I am off down the river, "Watson," said he.
I have been turning it over in ray mind, and I

can see only one way out of it. It is worth try-
ing, at all events."

"Surely I can come with you, then ? " said I.

"No; you can be much more useful if you will
remain here as my representative. I am loath to
go, for it is quite on the cards that some message
may come during the day, though Wiggins was
despondent about it last night. I want you to
open all notes and telegrams, and to act on your
own judgment if any news should come. Can I
rely upon you?"

" Most certainly."

"I am afraid that you will not be able to wire
to me, for I can hardly tell yon where I may find
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Myialf. If I am in luot however. I mar not h.

I heard nothing of him bv brealcfiut t!n,« n

Ktt f^-^f' ^^'^'-SSsWatth?,:was a fresh allusion to the business " VTith^tlZ
enoe to the Upper Norwood t«^>," it^^iA^

t1.^waa'lrig^^2uy%""pSSP'''| -<• T''"r

^""S^fe. were both released yS^^^'enfn^
to S.^i!['^',*'**.r*''^«'>

***» theV>Uoe hare aTew
^ w '*^.<'"lP"'8? and that it is^ing piwMnted
hf- »«iAi?^'"*y

'^°"«*' °^ Scotland lIKTthaU
^t»™""^''''™«'"^*"'*«'»a°ity- Father M^
'^?tn^> Mpectetf at any moment."

I « Friend'^^f'^'^ JO far as it goes," thought

whatMt^^'tn« it^s^d'
mad*efbrS '""" ^''''^'^ ti^A^K

I tossed the paper down upon the table, but at
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fifS? Z'^
*^'*"'y Holmes's doing. The BakerStreet address was enough to prove tLt ^

Sr4 hSsSnV""^ "^^'^ «' * -^« ^°' ^^

««."?* X *°?« ^'^y- ^^«»7 ti«»e that a knockcame to the door, or a sharp step passed to thestreet, 1 imagined that it vraS eitL'XSnM m!turnmK or an answer to his advertisement Uri^
s^.ZJ

**"'r '}''"«^^ ''""W wanTer off to OM
S^ ISZ'l*

^""^ '° '**« ill-assorted and vUlaTnoMpair whom we were pursuing. Could there be Iwondered some radiW fla# in my comwrn^A-ir««omng? Might he be suffen^J ftXwmo
SZlfS'^P*'^.? ^"^ '* "«» IK^ibleTha^hknimble and speouktive mind had b^ up this wUd
mm to be wrong; and yet the keenest reasonermay occasionalljr be deceived. He wa» UMvlthought to fall Into error through the^erSe-ment of his logus-his preferen^ for a subttelSid

mT.SLf^P'*"'}*'*"' ''*'«" ^fl^n^' ""d more c^-monplaoe one lay ready to fiis hand. Yet, on the

h-^ »,^!?'i
^"^ ">^'«" «««" 'he evidenok Md IniM *^ '*««T^'"-''^d«>actions.^When

.in.»
''*'''' "".'^^ '°°» «''"''° of curious oircnm-stances many of them trivial in themselveTbnta 1 tending m the same direction, I could not d"guise from myself that even if Holmes's explanar3re '"" ^-« ^^--^ -^'^^^y

At three o'clock in the afternoon there was aS ^H^ f'
"" ^^ •''° authoritative vSfc^in 0.S

S^nlj t"
"^ """P"?^' "« •«»« " P«n«>" than Mr.Athelney Jones was shown up to me. Verv different was he, however, fro£ the brusque^S
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muterfnl profegaor of common sense who had
taken over the case so confidently at Upper Nor^
wood. His expression was downcast, and his

bearing meek and even apologei' .

" Oix>d-day, sir ;
good-day," said he. " Mr. Sher-

lock Holmes is ont, I understand."
"Yes; and I cannot be sure when he will be

back. But perhaps yon would care to wait Take
that chair and try one of these cigars."

"Thank you; I don't mind if I do," said he,

moppinff his face with a red bandana handkerchief.
"And a whiskey and soda?"
" Well, half a glass. It is very hot for the time

of year and I have a good deal to worry and try
me. You know my theory about this "Norwood
ease?"

" I remember that yon expressed one."
" Well, I have been oblig^ to reconsider it. I

had my net drawn tiehtly round Mr. Sholto, sir,

when pop I he went through a hole in the middle
of it He was able to prove an alibi which could
not be shaken. From the time that he left his

brother's room he was never out of sight of some
one or other. So it could not be he who climbed
over the roofs and through trapHioors. It's a very
dark case and my professional credit is at stake.

I should be verv glad of a little assistance."
" We all need, help sometimes," said I.
" Your friend, Mr. Sherlock Holmes, is a won-

derful man, sir," said he, in a hnsky and confiden-
tial voice. " He's a man who is not to be beat I
have known that young man go into a good many
cases, but I never saw the case yet that he could
not throw light upon. He is irregular in his

methods, and a little quick, perhaps, in jumping at
theories, but, on the whole, I think he would have
made a most promising officer, and I don't car*
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who knows it. I have had a wire from him thl»
morning, by which I understand that he has got
some clew to this Sholto business. Here is to
message."
He took the telM^ram out of his pocket, and

handed it to me. It was dated from Poplar at
twelve o'clock. " Go to Baker Street at once," it
said. "If I have not returned, wait for me. Iam dose on the track of the Sholto gang. You
can come with us to-night if you want tooe in at
the finish."

" This sounds well. He has evidently picked up
the scent again," said I.

.» r r

"Ah, then he has been at fault, too," exclaimed
Jones, witu evident satisfaction. " Even the best
of OS are thrown off sometimes. Of course this
may prove to be a false alarm ; but it is my dutyM an olfloer of the law to allow no chance to slip.
Bat there is some one at the door. Perhaps this
is he."

^
A heavy step was heard ascending the stairs,

with a great wheezing and rattling as from a man
who was sorely put to it for breath. Once or
twice he stopped, as though th climb were too
much for him, but at last he ma. e his way to our
door and entered. His appearance corresponded
to the sounds which we had heard. He was an
aged man, clad in seafaring garb, with an old pea-
iaoket buttoned op to his throat His back was
bowed, his knees were shaky, and his breathing
was painfully asthmatic. As he leaned upon a
thick oaken cudgel his shoulders heaved in the
effort to draw the air into his lungs. He had a
colored scarf round his chin, and I could see little
of his face save a pair of keen dark eyes, overhung
by bnshv white brows, and long gray side-whiskers,
Altogetuer he gave me the impression of a r«>
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•peptoble muMr mariner who had faUen into veanand poverty.
j«»»"

"What is it, my man ?' I asked.
He looked about him in the slow, methodical

lasbion or old age.
>'»•>-«.

" w ^'l
Sherlock Holmes here ?" said he

JMo
;
but I am acting for him. Yon can tellme any message yon have for him."

« n 7?***?. ^"" •'J'"**" I "»" to t«U it." Mid he.

• u''\ ^J^Uyo" that I am acting for him. Wm
It about Mordecai Smith's boat ?

'* •"• "

»

whll*";*. ^
'"'"''t

"^^ "''«'* " is. An' I knowswhere the men he is after are. An' I knowswhere the treasure is. I knows all about it."
Then tell me, and I shall let him know."
It was to him I was to tell it," he repeated

^
« w*",^

P*'"'""* obstinacy of a very old mw. '

u w '
^*'° ""^t ''^it 'o' him."

"No, no; I ain't goin' to lose a whole day togease no one. If Mr. Holmes ain't here, theny^
Holmes must find it all out for himself I don't

telTa'S
'**** '"**'' °^ *'^*'" **' ^**"' '"•' ^ *'"''*

He shuffled toward the door, but Athelnev
Jones got in front of him.

-o-iuwuey

_
"Wait a bit, my friend," said he. "You have

nnportant information, and you must not walk off.We shall keep you, whether you like it or not, nn-
ill our fnend returns."

'

h.J*"®
°
A^.?^" ""^* * "ttle run toward the door,

but, as Athelney Jones put his broad back upammst It, he recognized the uselessness of re-

in^ ?!*"? ',°'^ o' treatment this 1 » he cried, stamp-
ing his stick. "I come here to see a irentleman^and you two, who I never saw in myliCSSSand treat me in this fashion 1"

J' *"«.»«» me

i:i\\
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.KriT**"
^^^ ^ "**"« ^^^ worse," I said "We

ffit n-.T'P*"''^ ^r '"' »»»« J°i» of your time

M^V^^hiT^ '"I'-^'y
«"°"'?'». ""d seated him

I rL^^L ' **^ '*"'"? °° hisTiands. Jones andI resumed oar cigars anJour talk. Suddenly how
"Tf ?»'•?««« ^oice broke in upon us ^'

he said
^*'" "^*''* °**"" ""« » "'«". too,"

We both started in our chairs. There wa>

wZfte'^mS'^'-'^- "^*'" ^-' B-t

l''o?'w^i^H,t'' r„»i'>j.^..''«.
bpldin. outa

eyebrows, ...u «. ^ mougnt my distruise was

sCTttts't!^ ' l-ilyelpecte/th^it'wo^rj

«. v^}"'
y°?,'*8;»e '

" cried Jones, highly deliehted

vlri.'!}"!^^
^'« ""*''« ""» actor, and a rare OM*

J^k 1^*^?
proper workhouse <;ough, a™d thTeweak lees of yours are worth ten pounds a week

Yoriy «t^"aSy*jsL"''r"
^'*

j^„ """ Se* away from us so easily, yon

Jd^ ),«*'« ^^ working in that get-up aU day,"aid h^ Ighting his cigar. "Yon see a «iiimany of the criSiinal chS^ be^n to kS;.w 1^esp^ially since our friend here took to puKh^some of my cases
; so I can only go on thewa3un^er wme simple disguise like t^ You goTSlJ

"Yes; that was what brought me here."

« 5**^ 7*""" ""^^ prospered ?
"

it has all come to nothing. I had to raleam
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two of my prifonera, and there k no eTideaoe
agwntt the other two."

^^
" Never mind. We shall give you two others in

place of them. But you must pat yourself undermy orders. Yon are welcome to all the official
credit, but you must act on the lines that I point
out. h that ufreed ?

"

^
!! S?','.'*'7» ^Cy*"* *'" '>«•? "e to the men."
" Well, then, in the first place I shall want a fast

police-boat—a steam launch—to be at the West-
minster Stairs at seven o'clock."

« That is easily managed. There is always one
about there; but I can step across the road and
telephone, to make sure."

'I
Then I shall want two stanch men, in case of

resistance."

,
"
I^.®"*

'^''l ^ ^''o or three in the boat. What
else r

"When we secure the men we shall get the
treasure. I think that it would be a pleasure tomy fnend here to take the box round to the young
lady to whom half of it rightfully belongs. Let
her be the first to open it. Eh, Watson ? "

" It would be a great pleasure to me."
"Rather an irregular proceeding," said Jones,

shaking his head. " However, the whole thing is
irregular, and I suppose we must wink at it. The
trvag'.re must afterward be handed over to the
authonties until after the official investigation "

"Certainly. That is easily mana«)d. One
other point. I should much like to have the
detais about this matter from the lips of Jonathan
bmall himself. You know I like to work the de-
taU of my oases out. There is no objecUon to my
having an unofficial interview with him, either
here in my rooms or elsewhere, as long as he is
efficiently guarded ? " » « "o «
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hid no proof yet of the existence of thi. JonathanBmlL However, if jon can oatoh him I don't tee

« ai.*^" "*T y**" »" interview with him."" That u nndentood, then ? "

«^"°u'y- I«f»«" Mything elae?"

n ^V^^} iMijit upon yonr dining with ua
It wiU be ready m half an hoar. I have oystere•nd a brace of grouae, with something a littlt

yet recognised my mento as a hodsekeeper."
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OuB meal was a merrjr one. Holmei oonld talk
exceedingly weU when he ohose, and that night he
didchooee. He appeared to be in a state of nervona
exaltation. I have never known him lo brilliant.Ue spoke on a quick succession of subjects—on
miraole-plays, on medieval pottery, on Stradivarius
violins, on the Buddhism of Ceylon, and on the
warships of the future—handling each as thouirh
he had made a special study of it His bri«ht
humor marked the reaction from his black de-
pression of the preceding daya Athelney Jonea
proved to be a sociable soul in his hours of re-
lation, and faced his dinner with the air of a
Ion vtvant. For myself, I felt elated at the thoaght
that we were neanng the end of our task, and I
oaug^ht something of Holmes's gayety. None of
us alluded during the dinner to the cause which
had brought us together.
When the cloth was cleared. Holmes glanced athw watch, and filled up three glasses with port.

"One bumper," said he, "to the success of our
litUe expedition. And now it is high time we
were off. Have you a pistol, Watson ? "

" I have my old service-revolver in my desk."
You had best take it, then. It is well to be

prepared. I see that the cab is at the door. I
ordered it for half-past six."

It was a little past seven before we reached the
.^s6e
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WertmiMtor wharf, and found oar laonoh aw.iL
°5 ?•• .^"ol""* Ved it critically. ' •**"

^h thew anything to mart it m a polic

Jfpti'prwercr,?; JonSrtt;Md I sat in the .t«m. There waa one man at^

« Where to?" asked Jonea.

J««Son^'&- TeUthemtostopoppciteto

.^ho?^?SeC,£"oVUWSsrtho«T2
&''*'"' •''""""y- Holmes smilTwkh3
wtlTd'J.

"'"'""^'^ * "'- •»--' " "eft

ri^yhelSl *° ** '"*' *" ~**'* "y»"°« «- the

Jnl^to'SIfJJJJ*- ^"* ""«- - -t »"7
"Wt shall have to oatoh the Awora. and Rh«

»^ I wa. at being balked by so small I
"Yes."
"Well, I gave my mirj a thoronirh rest h»plunging into a chemical analysis (fne^ n«^

n^;Lff'***r"«'"?* *'''* thrtTchange of w^
to dtowL'^h- K^ '* "•

u
"^''«° I had%«cceedSm dissolvinsr the hydrocarbon which I was at work

h.2 §5^ ^^^
Y**"'?

'"»'•««'• o»t again. My hovah«d Wn up the river and down tSSeriVer with^«

'V'

i !1
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^•\:

WTOlt The Unnoh wu not at uy ludiiiMtMa
orwh»rf,norh.ditMtnnied. Yet It oouMlIrtSyhaw been sonttled to hide their traoee-thoosh
ttat «lwaM remained ae a poHible hvpothedaif
aUetae failed. I knew that thk man fimaU had a
Sf^.llir*.*''

low cunning, bat I did not think

Uon. I thra rafleoted that ainoe he hi^ oertainlv
been in London aome time-at we had eridenoe that

tIh^^"**
a continual watoh over Pondicheny

JSf"Kir -«?;?3" ^^y '•*!,• •* » momenfani

baJaaoe of probabiUtj, at any mte."
It seemed to me to be a litUe weak," laid I."It M more probable that he had ariang;>d hia afl

"iifi1 "J35' 'It'*.*
""* »R2° ^» expSition."

h^*^ \ "^'^ **"* *»• ^his lair 6fhii wouldbe top valuable a retreat in oaae of need for him to
give it up until be wa« sure that he could do with-
out It. But a woond consideration struck me:
Jonathan Small must have felt that the peculiar
appearance of his companion, however much hemay have top«oated him, would give rise to cos-

VZ'J:^ ^'"y ^ associated witl this Norwood
tragedy. He was quite sharp enough to see thatThey h«i started from their^eadoLrterTuX
oover of darkness, and be would wish to «t back
before it waa broad light. Now it was p^t three

w^n)^ I? 7*"''*' ^ *»"»'« •'"SJ't. and peopto

r^",^ *^5* '" '» '"'"'• <"• «>• TherefonCi 5^&«Wv "<.°* «" ''''^ '"• They paid SmithweU to hold his tongue, reserved his lauwh for the
final escape, and hurried to their lodgings with the
treasure-box. In a couple of nighte, when they
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th^t ,,!; i:,p'
..T»««y «"Jd not have taken

pat .n .e.f m „, l-ace of SmaKd l4ed2 rt

teA" ;p-io7ero„"ffff^^^^ ^4?-
oould .,, onoeul the launch andyet KherS

be effeotnaUy oonoealed whSe »t tfcl^' f- ?
could We hir at rfe^fC™VouST

""'' '""' '

« T» • ^"'" wmple enough."

ext^LVTiibfeTorot&s%:;f
'^idetermin:bd to act on the ideT I ita^^T*''
'



fil»lj'
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R -I''!!:
h3» 1, li,,''""']*^

"°*' o' «"«*». ha^e known him

Ench
^' """'

^K*
^" "^« *»'* the naZ of hii

!!?-?u
• .^. 7*"* her to-night at eight o'clo*^•aid he-' eight o'clock ahai^ mind, to? I hars^ogentlemen who won't bekept waiting' Thevh7devidently pdd him well. foV he ^u^erya^hWtmoney chucking shillings about to th7men Tfollowed him s#me distS^oe, but he suW"ed intoan ale-honse; so I went ba-lk into theTard a"d^

I .E„"£l ^^P'"^ "P ""^ »' -"y boy on^^W way!

i to stan^.t ."?! " \'*'?"? °^«' the knnch. If^

kerehiS^^ f t '"^"' «*«« ««"» we bis hand-

off^n th^.?"
'^*'*'' *?*/ '"*t. We shall beiX

we do i^? fir"' *"•* " "'" he a strange thiig 5we do not take men, treasure, and all."
* *^

thev «~ fh'* Pu^f""*^ " *•' 'e'y neatly, whether
th!^.% •

^ "»•?* "«" "• "ot," said Jonk; «K
Dody of pobce m Jacobson's Yard, and arrestedthem when they came down."

arrested

fi-,.n •
''""''* have been never. This man

f^ ." * Pl*"l "''"""J *eJl<"'- He woSd SSa scout on ahead, and if anythine made Wm^n^

-nH I? ilf" ."i**" ^""^ «tuok to Mordecai Smith

K£*h'-th'eS^^^^^^^

Jhou^ht over every possi^e cou«e, and this kihj

h.J^ * u"
«?*^er8ation bad been prooeedinir we

•fan ttae Thames Aa we pasMd the dty thelait
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the
'ore wereached the To^S ^'

""" *''"«''» •»«*»« -

.
" That is Jaoobson's Yard " mM ttm™

cover of thrst?,^"g''^,lKijJ°-" t:?
"'"^^'

We iusri'ta^^h^e^^-e'^^^-d^^^^^
.warm over yLder'i? the^U^? ''''' *'•» ^"'^

h« somi UttlelmmS ^"pLJrPPZfrV"''
him. You woniH n„f Vu- iP^. "sonoealed about
There TsV^-'ir- ''Ss^{^% 'Suf u''^^"->trangeenigmaifmanl'» ^ ^"* "• -*

-l-TsV^S!- "- * --• -"-aled i„ «. ani.

wid Holm^
K«de u. good upon the subject."
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I ;'S!:

U-'

nnmoer will be up to. Individuals vary, but peb

.

wntaj^ remain constant So says the statistioiaamt do I see a handkerchief? Surely there is a
white flutter over yonder."

1
"•
X®*,!

'* "* y°^ ^y" I oned- " I can see him
plainly."

" And there is the Aurora," exclaimed Holmes
"and going like the devil 1 FuU speed ahead, en
gineer. M^e after that launch with the yellow
light. By Heaven, I shall never forgive myself if
she proves to have the heels of us I

"

She had slipped unseen through the yard en-
trance, and passed behind two or Siree small craft,
so that she had fairly got her speed up before we
saw her. Now she was flying down the stream,
near in t» the shore, going at a tremendous rate.
JonM looked gravely at her and shook his head.
"She 18 very fast," he said. "I doubt if we

shall catch her."
"We TOwi catch herl»cried Holmes, between

his teeth. "Heap it on, stokers I Make her do
all she can I If we burn the boat we must have
them I

"

We were fairly after her now. The furnaces
roared, and the powerful engines whizzed and
clanked like a great metallic heart. Her sharp,
steep prow out through the stiU river water, and
wnt two roUing waves to right and to left of us.
With every throb of the engines she sprunjr and
quivered like a living thing. One great ySllow
lantern in our bows threw along, flickering funnel
of light in front of us. Right ahead a dark blur
upon the water showed where the Aurora lav,
and the swirl of white for.m behind her spoke of
the pace at which she was going. We flashed past
torges, steamers, merchant vessels, in and out, be-
nind this one and round the other. Voices haUed
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eyes'on'Se I^^a" * ^"^" '^'^ '^"''^ -"^ "«
" I am sore of it." said T «• Mtr^ .u-n u

^»«.«»« K.j ^ "" *"^ recover oar wav theA^ora had gained a good two hundred Tarda:

o~?'„I-*t fretting black between his kn^

gtaro of the famaoe I could see oldSmith strLned

"""w we were really pursuing them, but sow.
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M we followed every winding and taming «rIiIA
they took, there coiud no longer be any qneetion
about it At Greenwich we were about three hon-
dred paoee behind them. At Blaokwall we conid
not have been more than two hundred and fifty
I hdve conned many creatures in many countries
during my checkered career, but never did sport
give me such a wild thrill as this mad, flying man-
hunt down the Thames. Steadily we drew in
upon them yard by yard. In the silence of the
night we could hear the panting and clanking of
their machinery. The man in the stem still
crouched upon the deck, and his arms were mov-
ing as though he were busv, while every now and
then he would look up and measure with a glance
the distance which still separated us. Nearer we^e and nearer. Jones yelled to them to stop.
We were not more than four boats' lengths behind
them, both boats flying at a tremendous pace. It
was a clear reach of the river, with Barking Level
upon one side and the melancholy Plumstead
Marshes upon the other. At our hail the man in
the stern sprung up from the deck and shook his
two clinched fists at us, cursing the while in a
high, cracked voice. He was a good-sized, power-
ful man, and, as he stood poising himself with legs
astride, I could see that from the thigh downward
there was but a wooden stump upon the right side.
At the sound of his strident, angry cries there was
a movementin the huddled bundle upon the deck.
It straightened itself into a little bkck man—-the
smallest I have ever seen—with a great, misshapen
head and a shock of tangled, disheveled hair.
Holmes had already drawn his revolver, and I
whipped out mine at the sight of this savage, dis-
torted creature. He was wrapped in some sort of
lark ulster or bknket, which left only his fooe eir

If
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deeply marled with III tI.-,'^° features bo

light, and hrthTk m,s "we^ wlr HV ^^"^
hui teeth, which grin3 Tad «wJ ^^ ^^ '«'™
a half-animal fury

chattered at us with

quieSjr We''wenithin.''£^'^;:' .«"•'» Holmes.
Sme,i„d aW wiS tono^"'>''°«"' "^^ "'«

whitrm?„v';r,° ht
£7°' -*Wtq:-thi

cu^es, and tKh'irdSwaTvJkh ffi"|
"'"

£«.t.rrt/tS^ teeiCas^hLS-SI

out together P^ewWrfcd^^uni^rv.P'^'"'' '''«>«

arms, and with a kind nV^j,
T"'^' '^"^"^ »P •"«

'vays into the strw^
of choking cough fell side-

his venomous! meS;. i^"*^ -^^ 1"« ^"™P«« °'
of the watew At tK^« """'' the whiteswirl

legged man ihrW hi^r '"°'"*?' ""« '^«^«''-

pitU hard doX soT Vp^ ""^ '•"'''^«'- »nd
m for the southern hi^t ^t^"^ '"»''« ^''^'gh'

stern onl^TSgh^r^S^ltfee^'r*^^'
round after her in an instant k!,T u

^^ '^«'«

nearly at the bank Tt t '
•*"'

m''/
'^'*» ^'''eaJy

pkcefwhe^ the mL Simm«L'"''^
"""^ ''^^°''''«

panse of marshCrwiTh^^r .T" " *^"'« «"
and beds of de^^ying ' veKrtion*'^r"'i """l'

h^^^ow^tt:LrP« -'^'-i^"-^
water Till J"*.

*" ^nd her stern flush with the
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In Tain he strnggled and writhed. Not one ate*
«»uld he possibly take either forward or backward.He yelled in impotent rage, and kicked frantically
into the mud with his otl.sr foot, but his stmeirlM
only bored his wooden pin the deeper intd the
stickv bank. When we brought our launch alone
side he was so firmly anchored that it was onrv
by throwing the end of a rope over his shoulders
that we were able to haul him out, and to drHR
him, like some evil flsh, over our side. The two
Bmithg, father and son, sat sullenly in their
launch, but came aboard meekly enough when
commanded. The Aurora herself was hauled off
and made fast to our stem. A solid iron chest of
Indian workmanship stood upon the deck Thia,
there could be no question, was the same that had
oontamed the ill-omened treasure of the Sboltoe.
There was no key, but it was of considerable
weight, so we transferred it carefully to oar own
little cabin. As we steamed slowly aMtrean
ajgain, we flashed our searoh-lufht in ewy direo-
tion, but there was no sign of the islaader. Some-
where in the dark ooze at the bottom of the
Ihamee he the bonea of that strange visitor to oar

"See here," said Holmea, pointing to the
wooden hatchway. "We were harJly quick
enough with our pistols.'* There, sure enough,
just behind, where w« had been standing, studc
one of those mnrdaMw darte which we knew so
well. It must have ^iC2sed between us at the in-
stent that we SmA. Holmes smiled at it, and
shrugged his shoaiiMu in his easy fashion, bat I
oonfew that * WM«d me sick to think of the
horrible death wMeh had passed so oloee to ua that



OHAPTEB H
*B« OBUT A08A TKUBtrss

him, as I hKte^ seen .f!^r**''''°8«'''when moved to anVr V ^f * ««?.'«»»'»

handcuffed handsS hi. ut, ?lr\ '^L*''
*"

upon his bw«.L wfiif? u '»P. and h:s head snnk

"uu I, oeueve that I can swine over the Lh r
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grieved u if it had been my blood nUtion. I
welted the little devil with the ilaok end of the
rope for it, bnt it wat done, and I oonld not undo
it amin."
"Have a cigar," said Holmes; "and yon had

better take a pull out of my flask, for yon are very
wet. How could you expect so small and weak a
man as this black fellow to overpower Mr. Sholto
and hold him while yon were climbing the rope?"

" Yon seem to know as much about it as if you
were there, sir. The truth is that I hoped to find
the room clear. I knew the habits of the house
pretty well, and it was the time when Mr. Sholto
usually went down to his supper. I shall make
no secret of the business. The best defense that Imn make is iust the simple truth. Now, if it had
been the old major, I would have swung for him
iirith a light heart. I would have thought no
more of knifing him than smoking this cigar. But
It's cursed hard that I should be lagged over this
young Sholto, with whom I had no quarrel what-
ever."

" Ton are under the charge of Mr. Athelney
Jones, of Scotland Yard. He is going to bring
yon up to my rooms, and I shalfask you for a
true account of the matter. You must make a
dean breast of it, for if you do I hope that I may
be of use to yon. I think I can prove that the
poison acts so quickly that the man was dead be
fore you ever reached the room."

"
T-5*'

^^ ^*' "i""
'

I "6Ter got such a turn in
my life as when I saw him grinning at me with
his head on his shoulder as 1 climbed through
the window. It fairly shook me, sir. I'd have
half ^lled Tonga for it, if he had not scrambled
off. That was how he came to leave his club, and
seme of his darts, too, as he tells me, which, I dare
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»y. helped to put yon on onr track th^n^k >.

life.. " «""*' to "»e >t hM meant slaveiyTor

haul her." *" *® *»"1^ do <» over-

uoh a dipper." * Aurora iraa

on^Ke"r„d'\la'?ifrhVd Vy***'
l*"""'"-

to help him With th»l- '"'^ i*"^
another man
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M

It we reuhed our venel, the EmtroUa, at Grnvw
end, outward bound for the Brasila."
"Well, if be haa done no wrong, we iball aee

tbat no wrong comes to him. If we are pretty
qniolc in oatohmg our men, we are not so qniok in
oondemnmg them." It was amnsing to notice how
the conseqoential Jones was already beginning to
give himself airs on the strength of the capture.
*rom the slight smile which pUved over Sherlock
Holmes's face, I conld see that the speech bad not
been lost npon him.
"We wfll be at Vanxhall Bridge presenUy."

said Jones, " and shall land yon, iSjotor Watson,
with the treasore-bez. I need hardly tell yon that
"n.t^wg * very grave responsibility npon my-

self in doing this. It is most irregular; but, of
course, an agreement is an agreement I must,
however, as a matter of duty, send an inspector
with you, since yon have so valuable a chanre
You will drive, no doubt ? "

"Yes, I shall drive."
"It is a pity there is no key, that we may make

•" •"^•2*?'y fi»t- You will have to break it
open. Where is the key, my man ? "

"At the bottom of the river," said 8malL
Bbortnr.

"Hum I There was no use your givinir this un-
necessary trouble. We have had work enonjrh
already through you. However, doctor, I neld
not warn you to be careful. Bring the box back
with you to the Baker Street rooms. You wiU
find us there, on our way to the station."
They landed me at Vauxhall, with my heavy

iron box, and with a bluff, genial inspector as my
companion. A quarter of an hour's drive brought
us to Mrs. Cecil Forrester's. The servant seemed
surprised at so late a visitor. Mrs. Cecil Forrester
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oab.
^^ ««»uig tbe obliging intpeotor in tiw

littletoiSiof Stinfc'Z"'^'""'' ''•"' •
•oft light of a^iSed i™ °?^n

""' "'?"'• ^ha

*? ^^" y*>" brought me ?
'"

' •**

aid I ™?t.''~"/''*
'omething better than news."

C^l'J^'y wln'^r^^^^tatarh^
Cid^'ift b''^^ ''"''•' au\he ::wST:?he

fihl „r "5 brought yon a fortune."

tr^.«.|^hLfe'-JJ--the

TheKlll"**'"'"''/ °^ "'° thousand pounds

I thinlc that I must have been rather overacting
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my delight, and that she detected a hollow rinit lamy congratulations, for I saw her eyebrows rm a
Uttle, and she glanced at me curionsly.

"
11

I have it," said she, « I owe it to yon."

f«»nH rk""'.'
I *?|'^«'«d! "not to me,W to my

friend Sherlock Holmes. With all the wiU in the
world, I could never have followed up a clewwhich has taxed even his analytical genius. As itWM, we very nearly lost it at the last moment."

Pra^ sit down and tell me aU about it. Doctor
Watson," said she.
I narrated briefly what had occurred since I hadseen her last—Holraes's new method of search, the

discovery of the Amrora, the appearance of Athel-ney Jones, our expedition in the evening, and the
wild chase down the Thames. She listened, with
parted lips and shining eyes, to my recital of our
adventures. When I spoke of the dart which had
so narrowly missed us, she turned so white that I
reared she was about to faint.

" It is nothing," she said, as I hastened to pourher out some water. " I am aU right again. Itwas a shock to me to hear that I &d p&wed my
iriends in such horrible peril."

.
" "^^^

}?,
all oyer," I answered. « It was noth-

ing. 1 wUl tell you no more gloomy details. Letns turn to something brighter. There is the
treasure. What could be brighter than that ? Igot leave to .bring it with me, thinking that itwould interest you to be the first to see it."

...M ^2"'^ ^ °* *•** greatest interest to me," sheSMd. There was no eagerness in her voice, how-
ever. It struck her, doubtless, that it might seem
ungracious upon her part to be indifferent to aprize which had cost so much to win.

i*
" y^?- * P/*i'y '^^ '

" *!>« «•''. stooping ovei
it. « This IS Indian work, I suppoi^ y »

*^^ *"

U,
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" Teg ; it is Benares metal-work."

tt
"
« t1^y^^V

'

" ^^^ eMlaJmed, trying to raise
It 1 he box alone most be of some value. Where
IS the key ? "

" Small threw it into the Thames," I answered.
1 must borrow Mrs. Forrester's poker " There

was, m the front, a thick and broad hasp, wrought
to the image of a sitting Buddha. Under thu I
thrust the end of the poker and twisted it outward
as a lever. The hasp sprung open with a loud
snap. With trembling fingers I flung back the Ud.We both stood gazing in astonishment. The box
was empty I

No wonder that it was heavy. The iron-work
was two-thirds of an inch thick all round. It was
massive, well made, and solid, like a chest oon-
structed to carry things of great price, but not one
•hred or crumb of metal or jewelry lay within it.
it was absolutely and completely empty
"The treasure is lost," said Miss Morstan,

As I listened to the words and realized what
they meant, a mat shadow seemed to pass
from my soul. I did not know how this Attn,
treasure had weighed me down until now that
It was finally removed. It was selfish, no doubt,
disloyal, wrong, but I could realize nothing save
that the colden barrier was gone from between us.

Thank God!" I ejaculated from my very

She lo^ed at me with a quick, questionimr
smile. « Why do you say that ? " she asked.

" Because you are within my reach again " I
MJd, taking her hand. She did not withdraw it
Because I love you, Mary as truly as ever a man

loved a woman. Because this treasure, these
nohes, sealed my lips. Now that they are gone^

.1.'. 1

I
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I can tell yon how I love yon. That is whv I
said, 'Thank Gk)d."'

'

"Then I say, 'Thank God,' too," she whisperetj,
as I drew her to my side. Whoever had lost
a treasnre, I knew that night that I had gained



CHAPTER XII

THB STBAirOE 8T0BY OF JONATHAB SMAU,

A TEBT patient man was the inspector in the
^b, for it was a weary time before I rejoined him.
His face clouded over when 1 showed him the empty

"There goes the reward I " said he, gloomily.
"Where there is no money there is no pay. This
night's work would have been worth a tenner each
to Sam Brown and me, if the treasure had been
there."

" Mr. Thaddeus Sholto is a rich man," I said.
" He will see that you are rewarded, treasure or no
treasare."

The inspector shook his head despondently, how-
ever. " It's a bad job," he repeated ; " and so Mr.
Athelney Jones will think."
His forecast proved to be correct, for the de-

tective looked blank enough when I got to Baker
Street and showed him the empty box. They had
only just arrived. Holmes, the prisoner, and he, for
they had changed their plans so far as to report
themselves at a station upon the way. My com-
panion lounged in his armchair with his usual list-
less expression, while Small sat stolidly opposite to
him with his wooden leg cocked over his sound
one. As I exhibited the empty box he leaned
back in his chair and laughed aloud.
"This is your doing. Small," said Athelney

Jonm^ angrily.
" Yes, I have put it away where you shall never

S79
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M

:i ,r

|r||'

i

lay hand npon it." he cried, exultantly. .. „ „»treasure; and i? I can't Lave the foot piltZ
"It it my

aVJ^'j'' T" " ': """
'' "*^« 'ino loot III talcadaraed good care that no one else does. I teUy^that no 1 ring man has any right to it. nnle« ft i.

Sr/nT .rr^ 'he-'Andaman 'o^^^t-ta"racks and myself. I know now that I cannot h^«
of T.1*:b "H^ ''""'^ t»"»t they «h,m1 I hare

h^™1 '* thej would have had me do>twC Ihave done, and throw the treasure into the Tham«.

^^^^•* ? ''*' •«»* to "»ak« them rich that wedid for Achmet You'll find the trewure whewthe key w, and where little Tonga is. Wh"n I mw
a"'"si/e°p'aS'"*'Thr'

**^'' ^ ' P»t tKir^
fouray' ^*" "^ "" ™P«* '«' y«>" this

JonI°8t«r!i^v"^^'Tl"* "I ^""'"'" '"^'1 Athelney

tS^^nfy;*. tI'
^°" ^'''* '''«''«'* to throw thitPKuure mto the Thames, it would have been easier«??°.t° have thrown box and aU."

iiasier for me to throw, and easier for vou to

i^H„„„ •
,™*° *''** "^^ •'l«^«'" enough to hunt

ine oottom of a nver. Now that thev are scat.

wI^?r^r^""'*°T«°'"'"«yheaaHob ftwent to my heart to do it, though. Iwashilfmadwhen you came up with us. fioweveTthew'fS
?^T.*"\"58/^«'" 't- IVe had ups in my life

S?eVs;i?,rmi£"'^ -"* ''^^ '^^ -*^^
deiLSve ^ « t77„'T3\'°,''*'?'"'

^""'1'." ""^d the

thv^rtW it fn ?M *"^ ''^'P^ J"*"**' '°«tead of
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• "."^""""S'l" '""'*^ »•>« «-«onvict. "Anrettv
ffsticel Whose loot is this, if it is not W?Where is the justice that I should eive it ud t«
those who had iever earned it ? llf how I have

swam^n '^11 J''*"J-^ '°",« ^^^^ '" '^at feveT-ridde^

L7ni&h? Ih"'^ "a
''°'^- '"**«'• ">« niangrove tree

W fi^*L
*''"""?'* "P '" **>« fllt'^y convict-huti

bitten by mosquitoes, racked with .4ue, bullied bvevery cursed black-faced polioeraan who lo"^ tS

™h*.k"*a°^ " "*•''« ™«°- That was how IS i^ ^^ *'^''"'^
' *'«1 y°» talk to me ofjustice because I cannot bear to feel that I have

P»«' t*"* P"«« only that another may enjoy it if
of TonrA^'J ?"?« * *TS °' *'"•*». <"• have one

^nfl ^.'^M fi' .'"."^y ''>'^«' than live in a son-

Rm«ri "-? T^ '•!? ?.'*"«y '^''t should be minerSmall had dropped his mask of stoicism, and allthis came out m a wild whirl of words while C
eyes blazed, and the handcuffs ckS to^fi
ZnF^ !,""r*^"'"^^ movement of his hanBs. Icould understand, as I saw the fury and the passion

flJ^^ ""^A^V* """' °° groundless or unnS
ttrrned th«?r^^^*^''i°'- ^^olto ^hen he

track
"'^"'^ '^"'"'"^ ""^ "P*" ^^

•'j^o",**"'^®*
'^*'' ^^ know nothing of all this

»

Zt^^^T' 1"'""y- " '^^ have nft heatd your

^JL^^^''^ 1*""°* *«" h°w 'ar justice may
originally have been on your side "

„,oT^"' u •) y°" ^"""f ^° ^""-y feir-spoken tcme, though I can see that I have you to thank that
1 iiave these bracelets upon my wrists. StiU Ibear no grudge for that It is all fair and aboVe-
board. If you want to hear my story, I have nowisL to hold it back. What I s^y to you k God's
truth, every word of it. Thank you

; you «« put
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lii;

itl ^^ *****'* ™' *'*"' "^ ^'^ •"** my llpi to tt

" I am a Woroestenbire man mywlf—born new
Fewhore. I dare «ay you would find a beap of
BmaUs livme there now if yon were to look. Ihave often thoug-ht of taking a look round therei
but the truth ia that I wa« never much of a credit
to the family, and I doubt if they would be so verr
glad to «ee me. They were all steady, chapd-
going folk, smaU farmers, weU known and re-
spected over the countryside, while I was alwaya

*iJ:'*
**• ?

"'^®''- ^*' ^*' however, when I was
about eighteen, I gave them no more trouble, for
I got into a mess, over a girl, and could only set

the Third "buffs, which WM^usrstartfngforlndiiL
"1 wasn't destined to do much soldiering, how-

ever. I had just got past the goose-stip, and
learned to handle my musket, when I wm fool
enough to go swimming in the Ganges. Luckily
for me, my company sei^geant, John Holder, wm
in the water at the same time, and he was one of
the finest swimmers in the service. A orocodUe
took me, just as I was half way across, and nipped
off my nght leg, as clean as a surgeon could have
done It, just above the knee. What with the shook
and loss of blood, I fainted, and should have been
drowned if Holder had not caught hold of me and
paddled for the bank. I was five months in hos-
pital over It, and when at last I was able to limp
out of it, with this timber toe strapped to my
stump, I found myself invalided out of the army
and unfitted for any active occupatior.

I 1

7»f'.a«.yon can imagine, pretty down on my
luck at this time, for I was a useless cripple, though
not yet in my twentieth year. However, my mis-
fortune soon proved to be a blessing in di^niaa
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A man named Abelwhite, who had oome out then
as an indigo-planter, wanted an overseer to look
sJter bis oooiies and keep them up to thoir work.He happened to be a friend of our colonel's, who
had Uken an interest in me since the accident.
To make a long story short, the colonel recom-
mended me strongly for the post, and, as the work
was mostly to be done on horseback, my leg was
no great obstacle, for I had enough knee left to
keep a good grip on the saddle. What I had to
do was to ride over the plantation, to keep an eye
?!> tne njen as they worked, and to report the
Idlers. The pay was fair, I had comfortable quar.
ters, and altogether I was content to spend the re-
mainder of my life in indigo-planting. Mr. Abel-
white was a kind man, and he would often drop
into my little shanty and smoke a pi|)e with me,
for white folk out there feel their hearts warm to
each other as they never do here at home.
"Well, I was never in luck's way long. Sud-

denly, without a note of warning, the great mutiny
broke upon us. One month India lay as still and
peaceful, to all appearance, as Surrey or Kent ; the
next there were two hundred thousand black dev-
ils let loose, and the country was a perfect hell.
Of course, you know all about it, gentlemen, a deal
more than I do, very like, since reading is not inmy line. I only know what I saw with my own
eyes. Our plantation was at a place called Muttra.
near the border of the Northwest Provinces!
Night after night the whole sky was alight with
the burning bungalows, and day after day we had
small companies of Europeans pa.ssing through our
estate, with their wives and children, on their way
to Agra, where were the nearest troops. Mr.
Abelwhite was an obstinate man. He had it in
his head that the affair had been exaggerated, and
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th*t it would blow over as raddenly m it had
•prnng np. There he lat on his veranda, drinkins
whUkey-pegi and smoking oherooti, while the
country wai in a bkze al)out him? Of oourMwe ttopk by him, I and Dawson, who, with
has wife, used to do the bookwork and themauMiDg. WeU, one fine day the crash came.
1 had been away on a distant pUn.ation, and waanding slowly home in the evening, when my eye
fell upon something all huddled together at the
bottom of a steep nullah. I rode down to seewhat It was, and the cold struck through my heartwhen I found it was Dawson's wife, all cut into

A r^J^ »"«l?«J'-«?'en by jackals and native doM.A little further up the road Dawson himself was
lying on his face, quite dead, with an empty re-
volver m his hand, and four Sepoys lying across
one another in front of him. fVeined up my
horse, wondenng which way I should turn, but at
that moment I saw thick smoke curling up from
Abelwhito's bungalow and the flames beginning to
burst throuffh the roof. I knew ihen that I coulddo my employer no good, but would only throwmy own Hfe away il I meddled in the matter.*rom where I stood I could see hundreds of the
black fiends, with their red coats stiU on their
backs, dancing and howling round the buminjf
house Some of them pointed at me, and a coupll
of bullets suna; past my head ; so I broke away
across the pftday-flelds, and found myself late iU^
ni^ht safe within the walls at Agra.

'As it proved, however, there was no ereat
safety there, either. The whole country wm udbke a swarm of bees. Wherever the English coulS
coUect in little bands they heldJust tie ground
that their guns commanded. Fverywhere else
they were helpless fugitives. It was a fight of the
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millioDs againit the hnndreda; an^ .he craelest
part of it was that these men that we fought
aminat, foot, horse aad gunm ?s, yfune our own
picked troops, whom we had tanght and trained,
handling o'«- own weapons, and Uowing o?ir own
hngle-oalU. At Agra there were the Third Be»
gal Fosiliers, some Bikhs, two troops of horse, and
a battery of artillery. A volunteer corps ofolerks
and merchants had been formed, and this I joined,
wooden leg and al' We went out to meet the
rebels at Shahgun^ early in July, and we beat
them back for a time, but our powder gave out,
and we had to fall back upon the city. Nothing
but the worst news came to us from every side—
which is not to be wondered at, for if you look at
the map joo will see that we were right in the
heart of it. Lncknow is rather better than a hun-
dred miles to the east, and Cawnpore about as far
to the south. From every point on the compasa
there was nothing but torture, and murder, and
outrage.

"The oit/ of Agra is a great place, swarming
with fanatics and fierce devil-worshipers of aU
sorts. Our handful of men were lost among the
narrow, winding streets. Our leader moved across
the nver, therefore, and took up his position in the
old fort of Agra. I don't know if any of you
gentlemen have ever read or heard anything of
that old fort. It to a very queer place—the queer
est that ever I was in, and I have been in some
rum corners, too. First of all, it is enormous in
size. I slioold think that the inclosure must be
acres ami acres. There is a modem part, which
took all our garrison, women, children, stores, and
everything else, with plenty of room over. But
the modern part is nothing like the size of the old
quarter, where nobody goes, and which is given
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orar to the MorpioM and the omUpedM. ItbaB
fuU of gTMMeMrted halii, and w^ingpuwmMd long ooiTidon twtating in and outTiotStU
iaea.yenoaghforfolkttogetlottlnlt ForthliiMMn it wa* wldom tlut any on« «rat into it.
though now and again a party with torohw mightgo ezplonng. '

«Th« rifer waahea along the front of the old
fort, and to protocu it, bat on the lidea and behind
there are many doon, and theM had to be gnarded.
of oonrae^ in the old aoarter ai well a« in that
wnteh waj aotnally held by onr troops. We were
hort-handed, with hardly men enoagh to man theanglM of the building and to lerre the gnns. Itwaa impoerible for "n., therefore, to station a strong
guard at every one of the innumerable gatef

In K- ™i^ii '"•*
tj> oreaniM a central gwurd-honse

In the middle of the fort, and to leave each into
under the oharae of one white man and two or
throe natives. 1 was selected to take oharse dur-
tag certain hours of the night of a smalL isolated
floor upon the southwest side of the building.Two Sikh troopers wero placed under my com-
mand, and I was instructed if anything wentwrong to fire my musket when I might rely upon
lielp coming at once from the centrS guard. ^the guard was a good two hundred iSloes away,
however, and as the space between wasowt up into

S^k/™*^ *•' PMwges and corridors, I had great
flonbts as to-whether they could arrive in time to

Well, 1 was pretty proud at having this smallcommand given me, since I was a raw fecruit, and
a gam^Iegged one at that. For two nights 1 keptthe watch with my Pnnjanbeee. They were tall,
lienw-looking chaps, Mohammed Singh and Abdul'
lah Khan by name, both old lighting-men who had
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could Ulk Engluh pretty well, bat I oould «.t iif

F^r t^^^f V' "'5*" '" "">'' queer 8ikh1?n5S^

^WW* ^ ""^^ »«•»«>«» ouiide the «teX
K "* down on the broad, winding river and ^the twinkling lights of the great city The te^tlug of drum^ thi rattle of tomtom^ wd the v!?l.

wi?h''C'*
°' '•"'

'^'^l-'
d'onk wfth opumCwith bang, were enongh to remind U8 all nSht ofo«r dangeron. neighbon, across the stream, livery

wnnd t^".l ^l."®"*" *•' '•« "^J" usS toSronnd to aU the post., to make sure that allwa.

H.vlP^u*?''^
night of my watch was dark anddirtv, with a small, driving rain. It was drmrvSVS* i"tiS'<^«'''"Vy

honr af^ hlr ijuon weatder. I tried again and airain to makemy Sikhs talk, but without much suo^ At two
^„m * f'^T""* *•?* «»'""»'' P«««l. andbit>ke for*moment the weariness of thVniSt fSt thatmy companions would not be lefinto oonvenStiol

It^J'.T.I^ ^r' *"'* '"<* down ,SmS to•tnke a match, fn an instant the two SikhTwere

S^t kS^ t"
*'

""^K
'«'**' ^''"« the othw held S

te^ lA^ h*°
my throat, and swore between histeeth that he wonld plunge it into me if I moved

"My first thojght was that these fellows werein league Tvith the rebels, and that thk wL, th^beginning of an assault. ^If our door 7f>ZTn thohands of the Sepoys the place must faM ^nd thewomen and children be treated as they wero in

frnTu^*""- J"'^ y°" S^^''^"*" thil that Iam just making out a case for myself, but I oSveyou my word t£at when I thought of that7tho?lJh
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I felt the point of the knife at my throat, I openedmy month with the intention of giving a scream
if it was my last one, which might alarm the main
guard. The man who held me seemed to know
my thoughts ; for, even as I braced myself to it,
he whispered, 'Don't make a noise. The fort is
safe enough. There are no rebel dogs on this side
of the nver.' There was the ring of truth in
what he said, and I knew that if I raised my voice
I was a dead man. I could read it in the fellow's
brown eyes. I waited, therefore, in silence, to see
what it was they wanted from me.

« 'Listen to me, sahib,' said the taller and fiercer
of the pair, the one whom they called Abdullah
Khan. ' You must either be with us now or you
must be sQenced forever. The thing is too great a
one for us to hesitate. Either you are heart and
soul with us, on your oath on the cross of the
Christians, or vour body tLis night shall be thrown
into the ditch, and we shall pass over to our
brothers in the rebel army. There is no middle
way. Which is it to be, death or life? We can
only give you three minutes to decide, for the time
18 parsing, and all must be done before the rounds
come again.'

"
'
How can I decide ?

' said I. ' You have not
told me what you want of me. But I tell you
now, that if it is anything against the safety of
the fort, I will have no truck with it ; so you can
arive home your knife, and welcome.'"

'
It is nothing against the fort,' said he. ' We

only ask you to do that which your countrymen
come to this land for. We ask you to be rich. If
you will be one of us this night, we will swear to
you upon the naked knife, and by the threefold
oath which no Sikh was ever known to break, that
you shall have your fair share of the loot A

I
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quarter of the treasure shall be yours. W* oansay no fairer.'
"

'
But what is the treasure, then ? ' I asked ' Iam as ready to be rich as you can be, if yon willbut show me how it can be done ' ' ' " "'"

'"You swear, then,' said he, 'by the bones ofyour father, by the honor of your mother/by theet<m of your faith, to raise no hand and speak noword against us, either now or afterwards ?

'

fh^t ,7-^^ T^ '*'' ^ ans'^ered, 'provided thatthe fort 18 not endangered.'

.k".!^!?®"
"^y oomnies and I will swear that youshaU have a quarter of the treasure, which shaU

K<*3S?"y ^'^"*«<* among the four of us.'

'I

There are but three^ said I.

.ol'l'^I^Pi-'*?*,'
^^^' "'"** ^''^ ''w share. Wecan tell the ta e to you while we await them. Doyou stand at the gate, Mohammed Singh, and givenotice of their coming. The thing stands thuZ

sahib, and I tell it to you because fknow that aS

^^f ln""''n*J'P°"
a Feringhee, and that we may

Jnn C' ^'^
^u ° ^.*".* °y'°« Hindoo, thoughyou had sworn by aU the goSs in thdr fafse

temples, vour blood would have been upon the
knife and your body in the water. But the Sikh

fh^ZVu^
Englishman and the Englishman know,the Sikh. Hearken then, to what I have to say.mere is a raiah in the northern provinces whohM much wealth, though his lanas are smallMuch has come to him from his father, and more

tlL }^ *^i
bv himself, for he is of a low nar

WhJ''l r'^^K, *"! S?^** "^^^^^ »•""> spends it.

wk .u®
tfouWes broke out he would bTfriends

^} '^Ju''.u*'*i'°°
*nd the tiger—with the Sepoy

Zl''^'? k-*
Company's Kaf Soon, however, iiseemed to him that the white men's day was come,

for through all the land he could haw of nothing
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but of their death and their overthrow Yet b»
™f f •^'•t^fl

man, he made such plans that, ol)mewEat might, half at least of his treasure Shouldbe left to him. That which was in gold and silverhe kept hy him in the vaults of his palace, but themost precious stones and the choicest pearls thathe had he put in an iron box, and sent it by atrusty servant who, under the guise of a merchant,
should take It to the fort at A>a, there to lie nn-
til the and is at peace. Thus, if the rebels wonhe would have bis money, but if the Company
conquer, his jewels would be saved to him. hav-ing thus divided his hoard, he threw himself into

uZ^hru^A^" Sepoys^. since they were strongupon his borders. > fiy his doing tils, mark voS
sahib, his property becomes the due of those whonave been true to their salt.

" 'This pretended merchant, who travels undertne name of Achmet, is now in the city of Aera.and desires to gain his way into the fort. HeliM
hrnrh«, n' fA.'l*''*"l?

.companion, my foster-
brother. Dost Akbar, who knows his secret. DostAkbar has promised this night to lead him to a
side-postern of the fort, and has chosen this onefor his purpose. Here he will come presently, andhere he will find Mohammed SingK and myseW
awaiting h.m. The place is lonely, and none shaKnow of his coming. The worlS' shall know ofthe merchant Achmet no more, but the great
treasure of the rajah shall be divided amon| n»What say you to it, sahib?'

*

„^'l°
^J"*«8tershire the life of a man seems a

E^«„ ?u * -^T^ **'??: "»"* it « ^ei-v differentwhen there is fire and T,lood all rouna you and

tZ Wh^" T? *° "".^''"g '"«»"' at every
turn. Whether Achmet the merchant lived ordied was a thing as light as air to me, botattbt
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tatt about the treasure my heart turned to it, and
I thought of what I mjAt do in the old country
with It, and how my folE would stare when they<aw Uieir ne'er-do-weel coming back with hig
pockets full of gold moidores. I had, therefora
already made up my mind. Abdullah Khan, how
ever, thmkmg tliat I hesitated, pressed the matteimore closely.

'"Conwder, sahib,' said he, 'that if this man is
taken by the commandant he will be hung or shot,
and his jewels taken by the government, so that
no man will be a rupee the better for them. Now
since we do the taking of him, why should we notdo the rest as well? The jewels wiU be as well
with us as m the Company^ coffers. There will
be enough to make every one of us rich men and
great chiefs. No one can know about the matter,
for here we are cut oflf from all men. What could
be better for the purpose ? Say again, then, sahib,
whether you are witli us, or if we mu^t look uponyou as an enemy.'

*^

«iT*^ '^n*! ?""' ^®*''' *"*' 8onl.' said I.

All yt"' '•^ answered, handing me back my
firelock. 'You see that we trust you, for your
word, like ours, is not to be broken. We have

ohjILt''
** '^**' **"" ""^ *>~*'»e'' and the mer.

wil'l'd^7? faskeS™**""
'"'°''' *^*"' °* "^"^ y''-

"' The plan is his. He has devised it. We willgo to the gate and share the watch with Mohammed Singh.^

'!'^i®
rain was still falling steadily, for it was

just the beginning of the wet season. Brown
tieavy clouds were drifting across the sky, and itwas hard to see loro than a stone-cast. A deep
moat lay m front of uur door, but the water waa
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JLfff T^^'^y
^"*^ "P» »n<* 't could easily be

tl^-JiJ^^ '*™"9« to me to be stanainB.
there ivith those two wTld Punjanbees waiting fof

« S"*?!.
^^° ^^ coming to his death.

lantfrn lt"t'^<.'°?l*^^^*"«i'V''« «"»» «>^ » "hadedlantern at the other side of the moat. It vanished

SZE ^ '?°'?nd-l'«T' »"•* '»^«» appeared againooming slowlj in our direction
^

"
'
Here they are I ' I exclaimed.

nprpH a"iJ"ii 'l''»"f»?« ^im, sahib, as usual,' whis-pered Abdullah. 'Give him no cause for ie^.

von »?!"{.''"'' *'™' ""/ ''^«*'»'' •J" the rest whileyou stay here on guard. Have the lantern ready

J2e m^7''
*•' """^ ^ ""* ^'^"^ itKeSS

-nrt^n'lL^*^^*
^^- dickered onward, now stoppingand now advancing, until I could see two 5arf

figures upon the other side of the moat. I let-hem scramble down the sloping bank, splash

^rtf*''%T^'.''"*^ """"h halffwaynp toihegate, before I challenged them. y >^ "ua

"''J^l^il^u' ""** ^' *" * ""hdued voice.

lant«™ t^TtK °*
^^l

*'?''**'• I nncovered my
ThiTf *'"*'' * **^ "' %ht upon them

wh?i^J"? *° enormous Sikh, wfth a black bea«i

OnSfH„TfP*i!'^'K''°'^" **> his cummerbund.

tKI " «how rhave never seen so taU a man.^ other was a little, fat, round fellow, with agroat yellow turban, and a bundle in his hand,done up in a shawl. He seemed to be all in aqmver with ftear for his hands twiteh^ ^ if hehad the wrue, and his head kept turning to tef andnght with two bright little twinkling eyes, like amouse when he ventures out from Eis^hole. it

&rt of fh"^.'"*
^

*'''"J^°*
killing him, but Iinought of the treasure, and my heart set aii harH

as a Sint within me. When heV^my wL^ f^
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"' Yonr protection, sahib,' he panted • • vnn»

unfui, mig wnen i am once more in safntv i an.imy poor possessions.'
satety—

1 and

utl}
"""'^l^ear the measured tramp of their foot-steps sounding through the lonely corridors Sud-&i '^^' "?'* I *'«^'-d voices, and a'scuffiewith the sound of blows. A moment later there

mn TfnJ^'J ^ *,''* loud breathing of a runningman. i turned my lantern down the lone straiffh?passage, and there was the fat man, rufiSfkethe wind, with a smear of blood across hL faceand clo« at his heels, bounding likeTtiJ^r. ti^
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I

preat, black-bearded Sikh, with a knife flashing ia
nis hand. I have never seen a man run so fast at
tnat little merchant. He w as gaining on the Sikh,
and I could see that if he once passed me and sot
to the open air, he would save himself yet M»
heart softened to him, but again the thonirht A
his treasure turned me hard and bitter. I out mv
flre-lock between his legs as he raced past, and he
poUed twice over like a shot rabbit Ere he oonld
stagger to his feet the Sikh was upon him. and
buried his knife twice in his side. The man never
uttered moan nor moved muscle, but lay where hehad fallen. I think, myself, that he may have
broken his neck with the fall. You see, genUe-men, that I am keeping my promise. I am tellinevou every word of this business just exactly as it
lappened, whether it is in my favor or not "
He stopped, and held out his manacled hands for

the whiskey and water which Holmes had brewed
for him. For myself, I confess that I had now
conceived the utmost horror of the man, not only
tor this cold-blooded business in which he had
been concerned, but even more for the somewhat
mppant and careless way in which he narrated it
Whatever punishment was in store for him, I felt
that he might expect no sympathy from me.
Bherlock Holmes and Jon& sat with their handsupon their knees, deeply interested in the story.
but with the same disgust written upon their fa«M.He may have observed it, for there was a touch of
defiance in his voice and manner as he proceeded:

It was all very bad, no doubt," said he. «I
shculd like to know how many fellows in my shoes

tTi ilf?/u
^"^'^

*,!f""* °* t*>« •«»* '^h/n theyknew that they would have their throats cut for

„„n» iP"°*" ?««^««. it was my life or his whenonce he was m the fort If he had g^t out, the
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whole business would have come to light, and Ishould have been court-martialed and shot as likelv

Se thit"""
^^^^ ''"* "*** '^"^ '*°""* '* * ^'^

«S*T ''"'»
yf" •to'y." B«d Holmes, shortly

vV ell, we caiTied him in, Abdullah, Akbar, andL A fine weight he was, too, for all that he wa»
so short Mohammed Singh was left to guard the
floor. We took him to a place which the Sikhshad alreaay prepared. It was some distance off.

r»lfTh- k'°^'"«
passage leads to a great empty

hall, the brick walls of which were afl crumbling
to pieces. The earth floor had sunk in at one
place, making a natural grave, so we left Aohmet
tne merchant there, having first covered him overwith loose bricks. ThU done, we aU went back tothe treasure.

"It lay where he had dropped it when he was
first attacked. The box was the same which now
lies open upon your table. A key was hnnjr bv asUken cord to that carved handle upon the topWe opened It, and the light of the lantern gleam^
upon a collection of gems such as I have read ofand thought about when I was a little lad at Per-
snore. It was blinding to look upon them. Whenwe had feasted our eyes we took them all out andmade a list of them. There were one hundred
and forty-three diamonds of the first water, in-dnding one which has been called, I believe, 'the
Great Mogul,' and is said to be the second largest
stone m existence. Then there were ninety-seven
very fine emeralds, and one hundred and seventy
rubies, some of which, however, were small. There
were forty carbuncles, two hundred and ten sap-
pmres, sixty-one agates, and a great quantity of
beryls, onyxes, oat's-eyes, turquoises, and other
stones, the very names of which I did not know at
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f

i!\!i. !.?"• *''*"'** l,^^« become more famfliuwith them amce. Besides this, there were neariy
three hundred very fine pearls, twelve of whiok

TTk!!* T f «°'^ *"'"?'«*• By the way, these lasthad been taken out of the chest and were not therewhen I recovered it

kl'™ 'i^'w®.'"!
oonnted our treasures we potthem back into the chest and carried them to thegateway to show them to Mohammed Singh.Then we solemnly renewed our oath to standby

each other and be true to our secret. We atrreed

^^u*^ "V '*^* ^ " "^^^ ?•«'« »»»" the country
should be at peace again, and then to divide it
equally among ourselves. There was no use divid-
ing It at present, for if gems of such value werefound upon us it voald cause suspicion, and there

r!fw" uP"''!?^ '" ^^^fort nor any place where we
,^fi fh

"^P ^^Tu Y**
**"•«'• ""«W therefore,

into the same hall where we had buried the body;and there, under certain bricks, in the best piC
served wall, we made a hollow and put our trbas-
are. We made careful note of the place, and nextday X drew four plans, one for each of us, and putthe sigft of the four of us at the bottom, for wehad sworn that we should each always act for alLw that none might take advantage. That is anoath that I can put my hand to my heart andswear that I have never broken.

«"-«"«

" Well, there is no use my teUing you. gentle-men, what came of the l/dian mmV ^ftetWilson took Delhi, and Sir Colin relieved Lucknow, the back of the business was broken. Fresh
troops came pouring in, and Nana Sahib made
himself scarce over tEe frontier. A flying column

Pl™^^^?l°"p
Qreathead came round to Igra and

?i.Tf^ <.*M?
^"""^'^ r^y ^'•°«' •* Peace seemed

to be settling upon the country, and we four were
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banning to hope that the time was at hand whenwe might safely go off with our share, of the
Pu"?.***'-. J" » """"ent. however, oarhoDeswl™

SlSt^ "" being-arrested is7hemK:«
"It came about in this waj. When the rajahput his jeweU into the hands o'f Achmet, he ffibecause he knew that he was a trusty man Thevare suspicious folk in the East, h^WrTso wSdo^ this rajah do but take a second eve^ mowtrusu servant, and set him to play the sdv uo^the rf„t ? This second man was^r^Jer^ ^Jver^tS

like his shadow. He went after him that nijrhtand saw him pass through the doorway Ofcourse he tWfitTe had tS^en refagTfn t^e fori

bSt ^^t^i Y '*'''"'*'°" '»'«'« hirafelf next dav^but could find no trace of Achmet. This seemedto him so strange that he spoke abou Uto asergeant of guides, who brought it to the eare ofthe commandknt. A thorougE search wm auldslvmade, and the body was discovered. Trus^at thevery moment that we thought that all wL saf^we were all four seized ani brought to 7Z ^n a
hZ^fi."^

mnrder-three of us &use we tad

Z ^"^^^ to have been in company of themurdered man. Not a word about the ?eweU
f™^ T ^K^^^ »"''•• for the rajahWSdeposed and driven out of India: ^nooaXxny particular interest in them ^he murderhowever, was clearly made out, and it was^S
Th'i.r T^t "" ^"'^ been concernedKThe three Sikhs got penal servitude for life and Twas condemned to death, though my sentence was
« ft w^' ^ST'^ '''*° the%mf as theX"It was rather a queer position that we found
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oanelTe* in then. There we were all four tied by
the leg, and with precions tittle chance of ever
getting out again, while we each held a §ecret
which might have pot each of n* in a palace if we
could only have made uie of it. It was enough to
make a man eat hit heart out to have to stand the
lock and the cuff of ey^rj petty javk-in-oflice, to have
noe to eat and water to drink, when that gorgeous
fortune was ready for him ontaide, just waiting to
be picked np. It might have driven me mad ; but
I was always a pretty stubborn one, so I just held
on and bided my time.

" At hist it seemed to me to have come. I was
changed from Agra to Madras, and from there to
Blair Island, in the Andamans. There are very
few white convicta at this settlement, and, as 1
had behaved well from the first, I soon found mv-
?? * privileged person. I was given a hut in
Hope Town, which is a small place on the slopes
of Mount Harriet, and I was left pretty much to
mvself. It is a dreary, fever-stricken place, and
all beyond our little clearings was infested with
wild cannibal natives, who were ready enough to
blow a poisoned dart at us if they saw a chance.
There were digging, and ditching, and yam-plant-
mg, and a dozen other things to be done, so we
were busy enough all day ; though in the evening
we had a little time to ourselves. Among other
things, I learned to dispense drugs for the surgeon

"a".? P'"''®** °J*
' smattering of his knowledge!

All the tim^ I was on the lookout for a chance of
escape

; but it is hundreds of miles from any other
land, and there is little or no wind in those seas

;

so It was a terribly difficult job to get away.
"The surgeon, Doctor Somerton, was a fast,

iporting young chap, and the other young officers
tould meet in his rooms of an evening and play
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«»dt The rorgerv, where I uiied to make an mv
t^S:Jll!»""* '*' *•'•

•*'«»r«»'»'. with a ,m^winaow between m. Often, Tf I felt lonesome I

T^ f '."•'n ont the lamp in the •ur«?^ aid^n .tandrng ther^ I cou/d hear theiWk Sdwatch their play, l am fond of a hand at t i^i

watch the otherf. There were Major Sholta

Sh^ti!™
•""""' »"'* P«"t«nant Bromley Cw^who were in command of the native trioos and

pnwn ofBcialg, crafty old hands who played an^
Ml*""'- ^'«'y"««""l«P«rt7the;D

" Well, there was one thing which verv soon
rtruok me, and that wa« that* the «o' ,S Smalways to lose and the civilians to wii Mind I

^tt «.t5^ P""**"." "*'*?* ''»'* done little else than

ma?.^^H r'.f""^ '% •>•''' '^» «t the And"
wMil' Jk ^^u^

''°.*'' *«•> »*''«''» game to a point

tT«w ^Ll'r^'^^i Pl'y*^ *° P^ the tirnHndthrew their cards down anyhowT^ Night after

Cnr RhS *°*
^^t T^ ''««'' 'hey were to play!Major Sholto ivas the hardest hit. He used to rav

wo^d winT.;.'"/ *T
big snms. He sometimeswould win for a few deals, just to irive him haarL«ad then the luck would set in agafnst bZS

more than was good for him.

"'?"^"i«ht he lost even more heavily than

Sin Af
"'» ""'"« '" ""y hut when he andCaptain Morstan came stumbling alone on theway f their quarters. They werS boeoi frienij
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thoM two, and nerer far apart. The major waa
ravlDff about hii Iomcs.

*^ ^'^ *"
"

'
Ifi aU up, Montan,' bt waa saTiiiff, aa therPMMdmThut. •lihaUh'avetoaendlnmypLpS

I am a rained man.' ' t"!""^

1..^ ' ^""••T' ?'•* fhap I
'
laid the other, aUppinffhim npon the ihoblder. TTe had a nMtv iC?

iny«,irbut-_.' That wa. aU I oould hei/ tat
it wa« enooffb to aet me thinking.

l»r;i?K"''£j'u*^y*i'**'.^»J°'8holtowaiitroU-

£*l,?m
^*^ ;~ I took the chance of speaking

«!L7i?''«**'
''*^®

J**"' "dvioe, major,' said I.

chizKti^ir""'''"'*^''*^"'^'"'
•'

'
I wanted to ask yon, sir,' said I, « who is the

proper person to whom hidden treasure should behanded over. I know where half a miUion worth
lies, and, m I cannot use it myself, I thought per-
haps the best thing that I o6uld do woufd bTto
hand it oyer to the proper authoritiji, and then,
perhaps, they would get my sentence shortened
lor me.

y,a"J^* \ ""!'??. 8"'*"'" •>« K^Ped. looking
hard at me to see if I was in earnest

" • Quite that, sir—in jewels and pearls. It lies
there ready for any one. And the queer thinir
about It u that the real owner is outlawed and
cannot hold property, so that it belongs to .he first
comer.
"To government. Small,' he stammered; 'to

government.' But he said it in a halting fashion,
and I knew in my heart that I had got him.

Yon think, then, sir, that I should give the
inrormation to the governor-general?' said I,

"
'
Well, well, you must not do anything rash, or
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one 'aboat"t Md I diSTl'vLT '^ *""> ^'^
"Two niffhu liter h-^-^KW?»«>n-

with a Ulntera ^ "^ "•» '^"<' »' 'he night

"'irrif?
•' " ipiitere*"'' '"'•

toaofn^fpi"^*"' '^<'''«- 'I''.^enongh
UpaptainMontan nodded.

been "^JW^'Tt oTe'^i'TfiW*"- ' ^« "-e
we ha^e co^e to the 'oo^^ii"^"'' ^^Tk?•"* ^' '">''

i a private co^c^rfof^oTo^T^ifh'i'^',*'''
•""

you have the power o> rfi.~Z?' - "» °' "onrae,

best. Now, tbrq^Mtfente'°»* °? " J'"" ^""k
Mk for it ? WS* i5 ^^^* P"«« would you
and at leaat look?n^ A""'"***^.*" '»''« *'

"p"

termr.' He ti^ ^ «^*lJtV T'** «^ •« <!o

but hia eyes warn .t?!^ " * F^'' careless way.^8 eyes were shining with exoiiement anM

ingIK te ^f'b**ut*?i*i^'"*"''
^ "."•''•"^J. try-

' tEere is only ^e' ter^t^^?t """^ " *« diS,

Mtion can ffi T JSVi '^T^ " "»»° *" "nj po-

•ny.freedcTand tj h^mvUr *° *"«'?. -^"^
»b«n. We shall the^tKfnt^Sr

i?
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I'i'f

Md give yon a fifth share to divide between

w.!!J?""'!'"l'^''*'- '^ fifth Bharel Thati«not
Tery tempting.'

« \ i* y*'u"''*
'"'"* *** fifty thousand apiece,' said I

i,n„„ ''*"'„<*? we gain your freedom? Yon
<?rxrT^

'''o" that you a«k an impossibility.'

^r W°8 °' the sort,' I answ4r^. '/havethought It an out to the last detail. The only bar
to our escape is that we can get no boat fit for the

H^-^'T*t,
°° provisions to last us for so long a

Tr.^ ^^'^
"I?

?'*"*y °* "ttle ywjhts and yawlsat Calcutta or Madras which would serve outturn

ri.f U"^ u""? •"« *"'«'• We shall engage
to get aboard herV night, and if you will HrSp
us on any partof the Indian coast you will ha^edone your part of the bargain.'"

'
K there was only one,' he said,

if J!l°";
<"•"".' I answered. ' We have sworn

...A? " °i"* ""^t always act together.'

,f w J^'
^orstan,' said he, 'Small is a man

T liT- ,
**™- -^^ '^°** "ot fi'nch from his friends

1 tnink we may very well trust him.'
"'It's a dirty business,' the other answered,

ret, as yon say, the money would save our com-
missions handsomely.'

'" WeU, Small,' said themajor, ' we must, I sup.

test the truth of your story. Tell me where the

Wlr^ 1^- "
• ^i*"^* ««* ^^'^^ «' absence and g^

'"Not so fast,' said I, growing colder as he got

JLL t'^^.I*
have the consent of my three com-

^^Tt ^ **" you that t is four or none with us.'
'Nonsense I

' he broke in. ' What have thiw.bkok fellows to do with our agreement ?*
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his duties Cantain \r^!^' " . ^^ *** '**'»™ <»

mind w^ aiiSt .r-^ .

^"l^'"'' «iths that the

and mjself ^ "' -^WuUah, Akbar, Mohamm^

X?^«ttT:J Th?j^ "fr ''-^^ « '^^ "^

tune, and he h^lJt th»
'''^'

^^T^"* *•«• « ^r-
to tVea? five men « h« hT?"' ^^^^^ «""" ""«<>?

went overto A^m^hortfv-f^'^'^.""- ^"'^^^
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out one of the conditions on which we had soldhim the secret. From that day I lived only for
vengeanse. I thought of it by clay and I nurSed it
Dy night. It became an overpowerinsr, absr "linir
passion with me. I oared nothing for the . ^_
nothing for the gaUows. To escape, to trackdown Sholto, to have my hand upon his throat-
that wm my one thought. Even the Aera treas-
ure had come to be a smaUer thing in my mind
than the slaying of Sholto.

*u" Yf ^ J
^® •** ™y ™'"'* o" "»My things in

Uiis hfe, and never one which I did not carry out.
IJut It was weary years before my time came Ihave told you that I had picked up something of
medicine. One day, when Doctor Somerton wasdown with a fever, a little Andaman Islander was
picked up by a convict-gang in the woods. He
was sick to death, and had gone to a lonely place
to die. I took him in hand, though he was as
venomous as a young snake, and after a couple of
months I got him all right and able to walk. He
took a kind of fancy to me then, and would hardly
go back to his woods, but was always hanirinc
about my hut. I learned a little of his lingo fiom
bim, and this made him all the fonder of me.
"Tongar—for that was his name—was a fine

boatman, and owned a big, roomy canoe of his
own. When I found that he was devoted to me
and would do anything to serve me, I saw my
chance of escape. I talked it over with him. He
was to bring his boat round on a certain night to
an old wharf which was never guarded, and there
he was to pick me up. I gave him directions to
have several gourds of water and a lot of yams,
oocoanuts and sweet potatoes.
"He was stanch and true, was little Tonga.No man ever had a more faithful mate. At the
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^}!L^T^ ^^ H*^ »»»* »t the wharf. As itehanoed, however, there was one of thTwnliclgwrd down there-a vile Pathan who hadTnwer

«^-!: T '"'''^ vengeance, and now fhad mv
way That i T^hf '' '"*" Vl ?"«=««' ^L1^ mJ& K« .^^* P"^u'"y. '*®'" '^^°'« I left thi^ :;,-i^^

»t«^.on the bank with his back tome, and h« oarbine on his shoulder I jSokedabout for a stone to beat out his biSna with h^none could 1 see Then a quL ™ougTti
^ThTlA

^''^ ""* "•'"^^^ "»« ''here I fouldkymy hand on a weapon. I sat down in the darkneSand unstrapped mjr wooden leg. With threeW
^TJ '"!" °? ''''"• He put hb 4rbne to hishoulder, but I struck him'^full andS^ thewhole front of his skull in. YouTan see^hfsnHt

which I made a sort of a sail Wn, ti^ j*'

were beating about, trustfnf'i, luck, andTthe'
Srtr T"" P""''^ "PrV » trader whicS wm
f?if£ ^™ Singapore to Jiddah with a cargo ot&{ Pfr'• ^''^y ^e™ a rum crowd^^nd

inem. Xhey had one very good quality : thev let

^""^T?"? "''^ "^ questions!* ^' ^
^*'*

that mv Htl'^T **• ^^^ ^r"" «" the adventures

»^„M^ .1'® f*""™ *""1 I went throujrh yon

tata thTJ^"'' n'*?' ^ would h™fu'h^rtatil the sun was shining. Here and there w
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'mm

n^^i,''*'" '¥ '""'l^'
something always turnina

^L^i^^^ "", '""" ^°»«'°''- A" the &nvto"*ever, I never lost sight of my purpose. I would

th,^ ow "" "^ '^^'P- ^* **»»- 1«>^«'^«''. some
fcnH ^'k^w*"" «"• '^« '""""l ourselves in

whf« SholL r'^J'° §'^* •^"'^t^ '" findingwflere Sholto lived, and I set to work to discove?

b^"T ?m'^«r'^.^
the treasure or if r.^'

hX 1.^1 "^^ '"*'"'* ''"'• «"ne one who could

^r»r. T* "«> """nes. fo' I don't want to

^\tm\T*h^ "•
?
hole-and I soon found thaAhe stiU had the jewels. Then I tried to get at himin many ways; but he was pretty sly and had

itnitmutgar, oh guard over him.

dvin;"* T^S^' I'T^je'. I got word that he was

bl.tJ^
'•"'•"ed at once to the garden, mad that

Ic^kW fV'P i?"l°' ^y "^"^^'^ ^^^ that, and
hU 3 ^^u^- *''* ^'"'•°'^' I ""^ him lying inhis bed, withTiis sons on each side of him I'd

^'.^T?K '"°"«'l
*"** '*^«» »7 "hanoe with thethree of them, only, even as I looked at him, hismw dropped, and I knew that he was gone. I «?

i^^nhJS ^"^ ""** *"»« "Pbt, though, anflsearched his {mpers to see if tEere was any recordof where he had hidden our jewels. xYerHwnot a hne, however; so I came away, bitter andsavage as a man could be. Befor^^I lettlbtthought me tjat if I ever met my Sikh frfen^agam It- would be a «.tisfaction "t^ know hat 1had left some mark of our hatred ; so I scrawled

SS?h\Vh&"«en^rthe^^r:v^
^^b&ard^fS^i '""" *^^ """^ -^- ^«™^
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k* E^^ ^'*°*?' ** '*"* »n<l otter suoh places as

dance hw war-dance; so we always had a hatfulof pennies after a day's work. I still heard all thenews from Pondiohe^rv Lodge, and fort^me yeS^there wm no news toliear, Ixcept that they werehunting for the treasure. At last, howeverSwhat we had waited for so long The triasurehad been found. It was ap at the top Tthl
oratory I came at once and had a look at thp

fth \ *^"^l
""^ -^ •'»''' with my w^den

fe ^ ^ '°*''^ "^y ^»y "P to it 1 learned

?w T^nM*^**" »"PP«l--l»onr. It seeded to me
TonJ TJ.** "t°"f? ''«' t**'"? easily throughTonga. I brought Bim out witl me /ith a lon^

nilndlT'^'H^r*- He could dLblTkfa <»t, and he soon made his way through the roofS "m in th/""'** ''rV''
BarthSew Ih^t^

r I, J J ""^ '°*"°' *** lus cost- Tonga thouirhi

strutting about as proud as a peacock Vervninch surprised was lie when I mK^him wujthe rope's end and cursed him for a little blood-thirsty imp I took the treasure-box and leUt

?he'',Vn°of"ir f"
'*'*'^"

-"r"' havinJ fir^ e

the i«i»i.l A^
'our upon the table, toihow that

rn^t h1. ?^ ^'°*' ^^ "* l"t t° t»>o«« ^ho had

re™ c7^i^ ^K *''*^-., ^°°«* **•«» P"»«d nP the

t'hKScome""''°"''"'* ""^« °«^ '^« --'y

von^ iTld'Z^**"''
\^''^^ anything else to tell

of s™.-*k. .
^^"^ a waterman speak of the speedof Smith's launch, the Aurora,\,o I thonght^e
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.!;;!(

in our aeareta A ii *i?i -^i.^**' ''°' ''^ ''^M notwar seorets. au this is the truth and if T -11

know how badly I have mv^i* ^ * ^°'^^

in the fat^-AaS^r " ""''""Sr
f*

«" new to^me
you brought fZ'iirroT^^iyfT,''^'
know. By the wav T h»^ iP^" j .t"* i *'' "ot

AH, or course," said Holmm «t i,»j
thought of that

"

^ounes, I had not

1 think not, thank von » m^ ^t^^ •

swered. ^ ' "J^ companion an-

we have our story-teller Li I "^^ '"*'«''
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will be wanted at the trial. Good-night to

SmaU*^'"*'**'
*®°"*"'*'' ^*^" ""d Jonathan

*u" T°? ^."*' Small." remarked the wary Jones as
they left the room. " I'll take partioula? cure that
you don t club me with vonr wooden leg, whatevei
you may have done to the gentleman at the Anda.man Isles."

^
" Well, and there is the end of our little drama,"

1 remarked, after we had sat some time smokinir
in silence. "I fear that it may be the last investit
gation in which I shall have the chance of stndv-
ing your methods. Miss Morstan has done me the
Honor to accept me as a husband in prospective "

lie pve a most dismal groan. «I feared as

Tn""
"^ '^^"^ ''*°°"* congratulate

I was a Uttle hurt. « Have yon any reason to
be dusatisfled with my choice ?'' I asked
"Not at all. I think she is one of the most

charming young ladies I ever met, and might havebeen most useful in scch work as we hive been
doing. She has a decided genius that way : wit-

Hi^^ ""^L'^
"^^^"^ *•>« preserved that Agra.

plan from aU the other papers of her father. But
love IS an emotional thing, and whatever is emo-
tional IS opposed to that true cold reason which I
place above all things. I should never marry my
self, lest I bias my judgment."

" I trust," said I, laughing, " that my judgment
maysurvive the ordeal. But you look weary."

Yes, the reaction is already upon me. I shall
be as limp as a rag for a week."

"Strange," said I, "how terms of what in an-
other man I should call laziness alternate with fiU
01 splendid energy and vigor."
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piy iort of Auow,
^ old Goethe— I o/tin thiSTof tt^^TfS

to the houie, who ™„m jT?"***' *. «»"'«>•"»»•

vided honor of hadnJ^»hf°*"^^ ""» »«•<«•

henl."
™""* •*"«« one flah in his great

get a wife onrof it Jonl^*" fu" »«»""«»• I
what remain, to?' on? » ^^ *^ ""^^ P«y,

{:B^s:Se''::oSfett»' 5»s r^^r -^^W white luu^JtorX '^^•twtohedhi.
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